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The' work described' in this report is a continuation
of that carried out in previous yearso Th1e rocks generally
are similar to those described in earlier reports, viz.
granite gneisses and migmatites, quartz-feldspar-garnet
gneisses and quartz-feldspar and' pyroxene gneiss;with
extreme metamorphism these last 'two grade into charnocki·tic
gneiss;' "dolerite and metamorphosed basic dykes cut-thecG
gneisses. Quartz-mica sohists occurring in the southern
Prince Charles Mountains have a notably lower metamorphic
grade than the ~ther rocks of the sectoro' T~e Permian
sediments at· Beaver Lake were' also·examine.do' Evidence of
blook.faulting was found throughout the area.

Measurements of' snow and ice accumulation and
ablation were' continued,anda.·deta1led account kept of
sea1oe' o~nd1t1onB;'- ", Using measurements 'of 'the rate of 'flow
ot 108, along '8. line of "known- th1ckness~ calculations are

'made of 'the mas~ economy of the plateau.

, .... , .. 'Raised'beaohes' were' found at Amundsen :Bay~ . Highly"
salint'lakes· in the Vestfold 1l1lsare due'to concentration
of seawater 1~ basins' isolated by a fall in the sea level •

.... .... " .... Analyses are given' of water samples collected at .
. intervals from these lakes, and ofws.terfrom Beaver Lake,
which is shown to be part of the Amery Ice Shelf.
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INTRODUCTION

This report embodies the results of geological and
glaciological work by the writer while based at L~wson as a .
Member of the 1958 Australian National Antarctic Research '
Expedition. The work was a continuation of that ca~ried out
since 1954, and consequently this report is, to some extent,
supplementary to those by Stinear (1956) and Crohn (1959) 0

Duri~~ the·year, the writer ITude field trips to
, the following places, involving 126 days in the field, and

80 hours flying time: ,a traverse north of the Framnes
:Mountains to measure ice thickne ss; the eas" end of the
Robinson Islands, and the Aust~r Emperor penguin rookery;
Mt. Hordern; Beaver Lake" and several points in the
Prince Charles Mountains; Grove Nunataks; Amundsen Bay~

Nye Mountains and Perov Nunataks; and a' sledging journey
of 410 miles from Amundsen Bay to Mawson. Geological
observations were also made from the aircraft during various
flights.

The routes of these journeys are shovnl on map 1.

, In addition to these journeys, a numb~r of one-day
trips were made to Mt~ Henderson and the islands within a
few miles of the camp.

During,the voyage to Mawson, landings at Lewis
Island and at several points in the Larsemann Hills allowed
examination of the 'geology at these places.

A brief description is also given of specimens
oollected from the Wilson Hills area of Oates Land by
J~ Hollin early in 1959.

. \
Unless otherwise specified, all laboratory work

:was oarried out by' the writer,· aDd the conclusions are hi·s
own responsibility.
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oPREVIOUS WORK

, Earlier glaoiological work is described by
Loewe (1956a, b) and Mellor 1958, 1959 a, b p and 1960).

" .
:, f ,

With the exception of Beaver Lake, none of the ,<\. j:,
inland areas had previously been visited. Reports of earlier i~\ ,I

geological work by A.N.A.R.E. pet;sonnel are those by ,.,\\_: '
Stinear (1956), and Crohn (1959) (who also lists earlier "'\
work). Segnit (1957) has' described a sapphirine bearing ,'. t:
rock from Mawson. Brief accounts of work by Soviet
Antarctic Expeditions are given by Ravich (1958) and Ravich
and Varonov (1958) ,

',..

....

When ~h1s report is referred to in the text which
follows, only the appropriate page number will be
quoted.
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GEOHORPHOLOC~Y

TOPOGR.APHIC FEATURES

In their general form, the rock exposures of the
axea can be divided into three groups: (1) The coastal
outcrops, most of which are islands or bluffs~ or low
hummocky hills projeoting from the edge of the ice 8heet~,

with deeply indented coastlines and many lakesQ (2) Inland
exposures of the Alpine type 9 ,nth jagged ridges and sharp
peaks, (3) Large steep-sided flat topped exposures.

. 'The first of these groups has been described by
Crohn (p.15); the saline lakes of the Vestfold Hills axe'
desoribed in a later section~

The second group is exemplified by the mountains
of Enderby and Kemp Lands" and by the Grove Nunatakso The
topography of these features is largely the result of

. sculpture by ice movemont and !'..ivation~ The deto,ils have'
commonly been oontrolled by the foliation of the gneisses
or by lines of weakness such as shears (Plate Iv fig. 1).
Abandoned cirques'can be recognised on many of these Peaks
(Plate I, fig. 3). It is probable that the original relief
was the result of block faulting, but although many of the
ridges rise to apprOXimately the same altitude? it is difficult
to reoognise old land surfaces,so deeply have they beeil
dissected. An exception is·Mt. King, where several small
flat summits occur between 3000 and 4000 feet above sea level.

, . The flat-topped outcrops of the third group 'are
best developed in the Prince Charles Mountains and along the
eastern edge of the Amery Ice'Shelf. The exposures consist
of blocky massifs? whose steep sides, with few or no projecting
spurs, rise abruptly from the ice to level ~~mmit surfaces
several square miles in area (Plate 2" fig. 2).

These long straight rock faces are notched by
cirques. Many of these still, contain active ice, but others
are quite free of ice, and have been left "hanging" above the "
present surfaoe of the icecap. . .

;'

These flat topped summits evidently repr'esent an '"
old erosion surface, now greatly disrupted by block faultingo
In the southerl1 Prince Charles Mountains, the stlrface is. .'
several thousa.nd feet above sea'level, e.g. Patrick Point
rises 6800 feet above sea level, and' over 3000 feet above the
L2mbert Glaoier. On the other hand, around Beaver Lake~ ,
and along the eastern side of the Amery Ice Shelf , exte11sive :""
plateau surfaces occur only a few hundred feet above sea. !.

level (Plate 2, fig. 3). On the eastern and north-western. """
sides of Clemenoe Massif, broad 'terraces a few hundred feet· ;';:.\
above the ice are the southernmost low level representatives\" \
of the old surface.' . , :.. ' .,~'"': \-

\ \ : - , .l'"".:

The latest movement along these fault lines W8.S \>. !'

in comparatively recent times, and many scarps are still \\-"
prominent, even in the sandstones of the Amery Formation. ' ~
Others have been partially concealed by moraine banked up ,~
against the scarp. Evidence of retreat of the scarps, due to·
baok-cutting by cirques, can be seen in places; at the southern
end of the Mawson escarpment, retreat amounts to a couple of
miles.

.'::

.....,
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Althoughth~~xtr~mely level nature of the summit
plateaux of the various mountains owes its perfection to
partial submergence of the bedrock topography by moraine,
inspection of the,massifs,from'thc'air, and examinc'1tion of
aerial photographs leaves little doubt that the ridges
of bedrook all,ri.se to'much the same,height; the moraine
merely fills ,'the, intervening "Valleys~" Alung the north-\\7~stern

side of RadokLakepthe lip of' a. 'fault· scaY'p (the Amery' Fault)
has been notched by a. seriesofgullys~ Although in this '

/ case 'the whole area has been buried by moraine ~ the original
top of the ,scarp is revealed as a series of pro~ecti:ng

buttresses high above the,lake (Plate 3, fig. 2).. . . ~ ,. . .. . . . . .,

......
,]

"

, ,J

, I ' •• I; '.il ••.. ,. ;,. r.•

It is rather remarkable that the ridges of the
, Vestfoldand Larsemann Hills 7 the exposures down the eastern

side of 'the 'lunery I~e'Shelf~ the area around,Beaver'Lake,
and the terraces onClem.enc8 Hassif, all rise to roughly ,
the same height above sea level (between 300 and 700 feet).

,Crohn (p.16) has also recognised an old surface along the ,
,coast' between Mawson and 'King Edwa'rdVIII Gulf ,from 100 "
to 400 feet above sea level." , ,Around' the coast at Amundsen

~'1)8,Y," too.:w":',there is 'evidence :,of' an old 'surface a few hundred
feet above sea "level. "

...:
,.J'

I
I'
I,

I '

. -',

,~One 'is' tempted.to:'sp~cuiate tha.lli th'etops' of' -'chese
,'exposure,s represent parts of ··the original surfa'ce level; ,which
underwent 'little or no vertical'movement during the block

::faulting 'whioh elevated the present ranges. ",:Much more work ,"
will be required," however, 'to 'show whether or not this' is
'the'case~ ,The rocks throughout'the' region havebeen,free, of
'ice fora' long time•. Honeyc0mb'weathering is well' advanced'
in the quartz-feldspar gneisses at Amv.ndsen Bay, (Plate 4, '

,figo 1) and in the s9-nd.stones'atBeaver Lake. Water worn.
'gulleys were seen at several places, notably Beaver Lake and.
'.Amphitheatre Lake. The deep (200 feet) gully between. ' ,
Radok .Lake and Beaver Lake Vlould x'eq.'L"t,ir·e prolonged stream ' '
actiVity, even in the relatively soft sandstone (Plate 5;
fig. 3).' Rock stacks around Beaver Lake point to a
co~siderable period of subaerial, erosion. The wave cut
terraces in the Vestf'old Hills have not been glaciated 9 ,

because' incoherent shell beds on them ,are Quite til'ldisturbed'~:
This last feature,woUldindicate'theVestf'old Hills to have

. been ice free for at, least 5000 years, i.e. since the time of
the olimaticoptimuMo ThG actual retreat of ,the ice was
probably even earlior than this.' ',' Shumski.i ' (1957) considers
that the ']3U.TL;$(';)r Hills? (which &Xe comp:ll"'able i1".1. area to the
Vestfold Hills) ha.ve been in existence for at least 10~ 000 .'
years. '

, r

,. ,,
I

. "k-:

i

I, :

:' MORAINE,

"r'-/ ,'.
~.- ...._<.j

I
'j" :}

"

CrohD.' (p~ 20) 'has' divided the moraine de-oosits'· .,:. f:,\"
into an older high level group and you..~ger low level grou:p~ i "\ '!
Tha greatest development of ,the' former is in the'Prince'Charles'.- ,
iV1ountains,where extensive deposits ·high above the present ice .\c',
surface reveal prolonged bur:ial by ice in the past. ,',' ' <\:-., ,~':

".In addition to these deposits, exte:n.sive terraces\F",.,;
,of high level moraine were found' at the Leckie' Ral1ge~ ;_.
Tilt., Riiser..Larsen, and :Mnphitheatre Lake in the Bye I£oun-Gains.' '\
At the first of these places, the moraine partly fills valleys
in,the range(~late 3, fig. 3};at the other two,:the deposits
are along, the, sides of 'mountainous exposur,eSt as accumulations,
several hundred feet thick (Plate '3, fig. 1 J, vn~ere terraces
at several levels indicate pauses in the lowering of the ice
surface•. ,The largest developments of younger moraine are
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along the "downst:ream" Zaces of extensive rock exposures;
here the deposi.ts may be' many tens o:t'feet thick, with very
uneven and hummocky upper stu~faces. This moraine usually
passes into a medi~.l mora.ine, which varies in appearance from

"Q line of scattered boulders to a long trail of debris (Plate 4,
f1go 3). In places, young terminal moraine at the snout
of a oirque glaoier,. may actually overlie & deposit' of old,"
high level moraine, e.g. Amphitheatre Lake (Plate 3, figo '.1).

_RA__I_S_ED~·B...E..AQlill.§.
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East of Davis; several large lakes oceur along an east":
west trending valley; all have a surface level below present sea
level (Lake Dingle .~ 32 foet, Lake Stinear - 54 feet 9 Deep Lake 
J82 feet, Club Lake - 107 feet, unnamed Lake - ~8 fee~)o " .

r~---' -------
i
I

i
i
!
j
1
I

I

1·

In the Vestfold Hills~: about a' mile llor-th-Gast of
, Davis'. 1s a broa.d ql1i·te flat. expanse of moraine seve~cal square

" miles in extent, and only a few 'tens Qf feet above sea level.
'Although it was not exa~ined closely by the writer, it gives
the impression of modification by wave action; in particular,

;, the very flat surface is not at all typical of extensive areas
'... of moraine.

At the north-east corner of Amundsen Bay; a nwnber of
small ah1.ne1e bea.ches occur around the base of Mts. Oldfield
and RUser Larsen. These oonsist of smooth well-rounded pebbles p

with fairly good sorting. ranging from one to tr~ee inches in
diaro.eter; large rounded boulders are par-tly buried in, this

'·shingle. .' At a height of abo'llt 25 feet above sea leV"cl there
. " .' is a. sharp line of deJJl.arcation between this well-rouncied .

'debris and s1mil..:>.,r sized but quiteangular fragments which show.
no signa of wav,~ actien. . ..

.As these shingle beaches occur eV-Gl1 in she:j..tered'
inlets, it is unlikely that wave action, even during storms,
could bring a.bout rounding of pebbles at a height of 25 feet

, .. abov3 the p1.'esent sea level. r·t seems then, that they represent
, ra.ised beaoues, formed durillg a period of higher sea level; such

beachea llave been found in several other places around the
Antarctia coastline, e.g. Stillwell (1918 9 p.20), l1ichols..
(1947); and Adie (1953). .:. • . .
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With the exception of Lake Dingle 9 the 'sides of these lake s are
g€nerally steep to precipitous~ the slopes rising sharply from
the water or narrow steeply inclined boulder beaches. Bre~cing

the line of these cliffs is a well'defined terrace, varying from
a couple of feet to oeveral:yards in width. ' 'The barriers
betwean tbe lakes do not rise much above the level of the
terraoes, which is approximately at sea level. TAr. Wo Simm
of the Australi~ForestrySchool kindly measured by photo
grammetric methods, the height above water level of several
points on the ,terrace 'around Lake Stinear. These ,heights
relative to sea level,. are shown in Fig.'. These terraces
were formed by wave ,action during a period of hie~er sea level,
when the presellt lakes and the sea were joined. This matter
is discussed in the next section.,

, .' . Collections of fossils were made by BoH•.,Stinear and
the writer from the 'shores of Deep'Lake and Lake Dir~leo The
macrofossils were determined by Dr. McNuchael of the Australian
Museum as'

Pelecypoda. ;'

Laternula ~lliptica

Lima hoclgsoni

Malletia pellucida

,'Pecten colbeck!

..
,',

'i

: • j '.' II
j' • ,r

, ~ \

, Thracia' meridion8.li s

.
"

,Gastropoda

Nacella depressa Hedley

r. ..
'~..

J1

, :

. . Also worm tubes bearing a small vermetid gastropod,
possibly Stoa. All the gastropods are rather worn, so that
identification is veryuQu.btful. ,

L. elliEtica and worm tubes are particularly common
on the terxace arounrthe sou·~he1."n side of Lake Stinear..

All these for[~s are c'till ill existal1ce around the
Ante.retic coastline. The remains are obviously not very old;
most show their originalcolourlng, a~d m~l;Y still r~tain parts
of the nacreous in~erior surfacdo Three .of the ferms
(~Go;tbecki, T••~eridio~~1is ar..d L:-bOd{~~~ were recorded
by liCd.Ley (191b)lrom ral.seCfOeachef; aT""liiCl\Jurdo Sound.

In sand samples collected by DoHo Stinpar from the
120 feet level at the north westcorr-er of Deep Lake and from
the terrace south of Lake Dingle, Hiss I. Crespin of the Bureau
of Min~ral Resources identified the following foraminifera
(Crespin 1960):

uin ueloculina serra Crespin
Ego pa ·a~lnj.~ d Orb.)
~yrho peruv~ana (d'Orb.)
m:;rnuspira tHS~Jl2.:n.1ca Yf-J,rr
TrochanlIDin:l malovensis Heron-Allen a:c,:,d Earla:ad
tagena ? proton Cha8te~ ,
tagena graci~lI¥/~ (SE)(j_lownza)
lhssurina reve:ctens (E3rol:.-Allen and Earland)
~cr~fisDTIrina 8ubovata Parr
Para'fissurina ·lateralis (Cu.shman)·
:Pa-raf"issii"rina f"usulifor.TC1is Loeblich and Tappan
~araIi~lG1~t:r:lcarinataParr
oorrna-caudigera (Wiesner)
boiina glooosa (Ltintagu)
GlandUIina laovigf~ta. TIellss

,,
/,

I,·

,~
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Water tGmpcraturea~ Lake S·tinear '23/12/58
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14th Feb. :'" ',:',::4:" ::,'
28th Feb. ,,:':':::,"~ ;:~'1.::' ,/: :',
13th :FrTarch' " - '-1. 5

31 at March.."., '-3 .::
10th Aprii '.' '-6,{
24th April '-9 ' "
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.. '. :
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2
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4.·7 ;'
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There ~e four possible causes for the salinity
of these lakes: Windblo~~ soa '~p~ay; percolation of seawater
from. the ocean through moraine; ,chemicals derived from rock
weathering; "conoentration of seawater in basins isolated by
a eustatio fall of sea l0vel. '"

The' first two of thesti",can be e'o,sily dismissed.
E\-~en over an extended period of time, it is unlikely that
enough spray could be added to produce the present brines; ,
besides o lakes closer to the ocean, and smaller; which should
therefore be even mora saline than those under consideration~
are fresh,or at the most, slightly braokish.

The secor~ case iG even more improbable. "As much
of the ground is p0rmanently frozen, gro,uldwater circulation
will be extremely limited; and D~op Lake, at least, is almost
oompletely surrounded by rock.

, ,

In the third c~se, the~rocks of the area are not such
as would give very suline solutions, and again, freshwater lakes
occur on rocks sirnil~r to those around the saline lakes.

, .
, .
I

Most important, none of these three causes can explain ..
the'abundant marine fossils found around the shores of the lakes,
which show conclusively that the lak'es were' once part of the sea.
The chemical composition of the lake waters, too, suggest that
the lakes were once part of the sea. Haldane (Appendix III)
ooncHudes that "the present brines have arisen'by the evaporation ~,~

of water,from seawater with sodium sulphate alone or \tith sodium
ohloride being deposited in the process. " ;'.:
.' • I

" The greater concentrations of' Club and Deep Lakes is.:. ,',I"
probably due to their smaller drainage basins, as a consequence' "'.
of which they receive less ru..'"l-oft. than the other two lakes !',
during the summer melt period. ""

It is hoped thm~ a radiocarbon age determinr.':l.tion
on the molluscan remains vdll give an indication of when these.
lakes were isolated. This event must have occurred in fairly
recent times; the writer believes that it was the result of
the lowering of sealevel with the waning of the climatic
Optimum about 3500 years ago~

} ,

-'

~.

r',.'
a ,

.
/.

mlWLOGICAL AND OTHER OBSERVATIONS,'BEAVER LAKE.

Beaver Lake is an/expan~eof relatively smooth ice,
about 30 square miles in area, at the southern end of the area.
enclosed.by the horseshoe shaped rock outcrops of Jetty
Peninsula; Flagstone Bench and the Aramis Range. A long
narrow extension of the lake runs along the eastern edge of '
the Aramis Range.

The lake consists of clear ice, containing num.erous
streams and efflorescences of trapped air bubbles. The surface
is cusped and rather uneven, with long swells a couple of inches
high and two or three feet wide running across it in a north~

westerly direction. Low mounds on the surface p consisting of
a mixture of opaque white, and clear ice, represent melted and,
recrystallised snow driftso An analysis of the ice of one of
these mounds. and of the lake ice, is given in Table 3.
(See also Appendix III.) ',"

; .
\ . ;.'
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TABLE'} ,

Ice from suzf",V:; 13--
Analyses of v,q:tcr al'J,d ice p :Beav'er Lake 0 '

l/O.:,~ ,
t~; ," ..

.. . .
These icebergs a:re eVidently afloat. Water is wel11Dg', "

up around tile' edges of some; othel'S rlave toppled', breaking '.
up the'lake ice around them; this movement was in cases lI quite ~-':,i

recent, as snowdrifts had been truncated and rafted, and the ~,. ,:
oraoks were not, filled with new snow. JVf.any of· the bergs are "".::
composed partly of blaok ice, at least'50 feet thick; the colour '
becomes less intense down from the top, and some distance dOWA9 <, ..

small irregular areas of almost clear bubbly ice,occllro The "
,upper surfa.ce of the black j.cc is qUite sharp and straight ~ i"l; is
overlain' by clear ice with a '.-0ry high proportion o-:? ai::' :~;~:,,"tj';;les

(about 30%) giving it a white uJ:,aque appearanc00 'The 8,::.;.:' ,
content of the black iC8, on -;;:'113 other hand, is very lov]o

"
"

I'

;1

II

I

'I',.

:; ...

," I ~"

;.. ' . ,
, "

. -;',

. .~. .

· .- ... -,::,

· ..-.: . ~, :
· ,'~ ..;: .~ ~:

· ~.: :~'..
_.' .. ' ... r. __ ~"

Normal' '-:. LTelted Snowdrift ~4/10L28 2/1158

}lese than
' ,

_.. "

Ca9 Sr }leeS than '" '0 0 .012 00016
0.1 ppm 0 01 ppm.,

0.044Mg ',', 0.032, ,..,
"

Ne. 0.003 0.002 "
~ 00343 00470

';-"'-'

It 0.002 0.001
~

'000.0 00010c>
, ,

HC03 nil '.~ . nil .-.~. ~ .". :'.. 00006 00008. ; ..
"

0.004-
::: -~. .....

000868°4
:.': 0.004

.'.~

00130.-:"

, - "

01 :Br 0.004 /.. 0.002 0.626 00850, ,
." .'-.. .....' r:~",..

Total
... - .... ~... 1'-115 10528- c . ~'.

"
"

Observations by the party which' camped "at Beaver"
Lake in November 1957,' led them to believe tha-1; -the' ice surfac's, :', ,: ..
of the lake was: afloat.' There is ample evidence to support
this conclusion.: Around the edges of the lake is a ZOlle of
rafting, 'up'to 20'yards wide and'15 to 20 feet high-in places
(Plata 6, fig. 1);, at intervals lI 'water wells up through this
zone,' spreads over the nearby ice~ freezes, and is' i,n turn
buckled and rafted. Over a, period of'a fortnight, the amoUnt
of rafting increased 'noticeablyo From our' camp on -l:;he icel) ",
oontinual sounds of movement could be heard, together with
the g~gl1ng of running water. A~~lyses of the \~ter welling,
up in the rafted zone are listed in Tab~e 3. Most of the area
between Jetty Peninsula and the Aramis Range appears from the
air as"a series of N.N~E. trend.ing ridges\) with long straight'
valleys 1ntel~ening, and transverse notches"at intervalso "
These ridges are actually lines oficeb8rgs~ some of which 9 ,'. ,.

in -the southern part at least, are' 50 feet higho Further north :'; ,,'::
the height appears to decrease p and" the valleys are not so wideo :': :
These bergs originate from the Nemes1sand Charybdis Glaciers; .
at the north-wast'corner of the horseshoe~ east-trending flow,
lines' swing' south and can/be followed into the hOI'seshoe .
area for several mileso / ,;
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The black ice also contains a moderate ~~ov~t of
fine sand, and "in cases melt water running down the sides or
bergs was building up small piles of".sand at the base of thG!
berg. Thin parallel laminae of c08xse sand, ~vith sporadio
blocks of sandstone several inches:' in extent ll occur near the
top of the black ice. From berg to berg, these correspond in

::,~~:~.'. :
£;:.'~;- :.

'(, ;:
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" ntL~ber and distance from the top of the black ice,
must originally have been qUite extensive. These
probably represent basal shear layers in the ice.
1959 p p.13).

and so
laminae

(Cf. Rausch

The black oolour of the ice aDDears to be due to
the low proportion of enclosed air bubbles? aided by the
fine included debris.

Blocks of sandstone, some weighing a"hundredweight
. or more, "occur on the surfaces of tilted bergs, and less

commonly, on the lake ice. Most of the fragments are
angular, 'but a few rounded ones occur. Some fragments of
black carbonaceous shale were also found but no metamorphic
rocks were seeno This IDeans that the rock debris must
have been incorpor-2.ted into the ice eas"/; of Mt. Loewe,'
because no sediments are knovm west of the Amery Fault.

Areas of ice between the bergs are qUite clear9
except for streams of air bUbbles; the proportion of these
is m.uch smaller than in the ice of Beaver Lake. This ice
probably derives from pools of water runxdng from the sides
of the bergs. In a few places small piles of sand and
mud occur on the ioeo .

".,

Despite the amount of rock debris on the surface
and the prevailing high ablation rate, there is a surprising
absence of cryconite holes; some of the larger fragments
lay in shallow depressions~ but most showed no signs at all
of melting into the ice.

As oppcrtunity offered, the surveyor re~d a series
of vertical angles between a theodolite set up on the ice,
and a point of rock on the nearby cliff; -the distance between
"the instrument and the point was found by triangulation. .

"By this means, the heights sho~~ in Table 4 were obtained.
Fig. 2 shows that these movements fit quite well into the
pattern of a semi-diurnal tide.

TABLE 4; /;,W

Height of ice surface, Beaver"Lake
(1nfe,et above' an m:\bitrary datum)

i
I
I

I ·
i
II 0

j

I
I

i
1

,

i
!
I
i

I
I
1
I
1

.
"

-,

1
f.

Date-
24/10/58

25/10/58

Time (GMT)'

0650
:', 0725

0815
0935
1115
1210
1305
1410
1515

0130
0210
0310
0405

": " . -'~ .,

' .. :-";

,.;

~.. .

".:

Height /.". ,

4.2
.:.

4.4
4.5
408
405
403
3.9
3.7
3.7

3 0 2

30 0
2.8
3.1

J '"

;1

:i

"

\
, ;.
'" ,; I

1

r
\

.1
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.", Date Time (GMT) lieight-
27/10/58 .0425 106

.I

0535 20 2
0635· 2.7
0735 304

~ ~.

0835 309
0945 " . 4.5..

1020 , " 4.5...

1050 .' 4.6..

1130 4.5
1300 3.7
1400 302
1430 3.0
1530 2.8
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The increase in the amplitude may be only apparent, 'due\
to movement of the theodolite station as the ice was rafted up ,
towards the cliffs. On the other hand Crahn (personal
communication) has pointed out that tidal measurements at
Mawson show a great range of amplitudes, and the Beaver :'c±e
measurements could represent the S2Jne variation. Thue~ :.::,1·~;1lOugh.

the water oozing through the rafted zone is only brackis~~

and the ice of the lake surface is almoflt fresh, it is ev·::"[':,:.:,-~

that the Beaver Lake area is actually an arm of the sea. :~~

brackish oomposition of the water can be explained by dilutio2
of the seawater by partial melting of the enormous volumes of'
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freshwater ice added by the Nemesis and L~bert' Glacie~so
1lixing of the salt and freshwater by oceanic currents will
'be severely restricted'by-the g-reat length of the embayment
relative to its vlidJlih.Q The ice of Beayer IJake itself 9 on
the other h311d, is probQbly formed largely from meltwater
runoff from the :nearby TangesQ The length: of some of the
streams of trapped air bubbles (allowing for amounts lost
by ablation) indicates that at some period water must have
been a, couple of feet deep on the lake. The extent of the"
present summer meltins is not knOW.1l 9 as the, main lake has
never been visited during the summer.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY"

In this section, a separate account is given of each
of the areas visited. The origin of the various rock types,
is discussed in the section on petrology. "A generalised
geological map is presented as Map 2 of this report.

• oj
, ,

','
~ - .

LEWIS ISLAND' "

--Lewis Island is a'small dome shaped island thirty
yards from the edge of the continental ice sheet on the'
eastern side,of Davis Bay, 'in-position'66006'S, '134°22E.
It is about 300 yards longt 200 yards wide and 90 feet high
(Plate 7, fig. 1) and is connected by a partly submerged,
rock shelf to rock exposnres in the ice cliffs.

1'11e magnetic declinD.tion was found to vary between
700 W'and 1000 W within 24 hours~ At the time of the geological
work, it averaged gooW.

'0'· _

...... -

'The rocks for.ro.i:r..g the island are mi{i;matites, '
consisting of a grey fine to medium-grained gneissic biotite
granodiorite, and biotite hornfels. The granodiorite is
predominant, but bands of hornfels are fairly common? ,especially'
on the northern side of the island, where they are up to '1
5 feet wide, 'and mostly sharply demarcated from the ;
granodiorite. Elsewhere the bands are thinner and tend to
be discontinuous. Small'well defined inclusions of hornfels
occur in parts of the granodioriteo

.,
,::;",' )-'

,,'0\

.".: -I

.~: :j
\0 r, -.!
\\, 'l
\,~,

the
The

60

, . The hornfels is a,fine grained granular rock,
composed mainly of feldspar and biotite. Variation in
ratio of these two minerals produces a marked banding.
proportion of biotite varies from less than iO to 50 or
percent ot the rock.

,Small nests of epidote, and scattered grains of
pyrite, also ocgur in the hornfels. The 5ranodiorite -
consists (4556) of andesine, q~artz, biotite ana perthite,
with accessory pyrite, magnetite, spinel, sphene, calcite,
,clinozoisite and muscovite; the last three and some of the ' )
magnetite may have been produced by alteration during crushing ,
of the rock as they are concentrated along lines of granulation.
Perthite is generally present in only small amount, but in
places is common as pink crystals, up to an inch across; the:
granodiorite containing these is richer than usual in biotite.
Along the lines of cataclasis in the rock, the grain fragments
(mainly quartz) j):we been partly recrystallisedt! so th2di
their boundarie::l .-::1'e highly S1;~tnredo Narrow pegrna/Gite veins
occur, composed of ;i!hi te plagioclu,se and pink potash f01dspar
as crystals up to one :!,nch acy'ossP \"1itih some' quartz~ bx·o(.',::
garnet, small biotite flalces p lllagnetite and pyrite. SOllie
contain thumbnail sized hornblende grains instead of biotite.

'~

..I

I
I',

; .0
I

I
.1

if ' Numbers are those of thin sGctions i11 the Bureau
of Mineral Resources collectiono
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A few of the wider ones (up to six inches·across) have a-
zonal arrangement of the feldspar and qUhrtzo The pegmatite
veins are straight and sharp-edged and run both across a.nd
parallel to the foliation of the cov.r.l.try rock ......

.-.....-...... '., ..... , " Il1afew'places ·ll3.rrOVl zone's contain a network of
';:. ~. '," '~hin epidote veins.. Veinlets D.nd knots of .white quartz

.' .' wit!l. .s~ll brown garnets t and .of· clear quartz with sporadic
.... . pyri t e, al so .00 cur. .": The;· strike' of gnei s ses :isaconstant

0700 , and they.. ,diP. to" the south. at '500 to ·70o ! ,',

,

"

'/ Only one ·obYious. erratic Vias. noted,' a. boulder right
'.' " '" at the swnmit 'of the island','consisting' of gcamte gneiss much

"::~. ' ., ... '.. 'more ferric. than any seen on the' island, and cut., by several
!:, ":', feldspar veins. ' . ,.. ' :: .', .

'.
i.

Ice ·polished.surfaces were seen at several places
. on the island. ' "

MImITY

".' .1 , The 'rock; except for its high'contento! plagioclase,
", ,,' ,'appears to be compa:cable to a vein rock in coarse charnockite~,

" " ,'; " '.. ',. ", described by Nockolds (1940) from the same area•.
• r~~::- • I .

A brief visit W:3.S made to the 'Russian station
Mi:cnyy in the Haswell Islands, (McLeod 1958)0 . These islands
were first visited by members of the western party of the
Australasian Antarctic Expedition (1911-14); adetailed . '.
account of,the geology is given b7Ravich and Voronov, (1958).

, 'The' rocks of the station area are charnockitic granular "
gneiss (4557),' unusual·:l.n. that· they carry small a:alounts of

'biotite and hornblende, and the hypersthene displays broad
lamellae of clinopyroxel1.e;' the dominant feldspar is oligoclaseo
Dark inclusions are common,'and lenses of quartz occur in a
number of places. '.'

" ",' i.

-, ,,,::.: ::." <..;' :·LARSEm.A1'N HILLS , I

I
'1

.~

•• ';"', • ;::;:;=1
1

, :"". ", ,I','

".,1- '

These are a group of ice-free ridges projecting
from the edge of the ice sheet at 'about· 69 0 25'S, 760 20 oEo

',Including thenumerou8 outlying islands, an area' of about
30 square miles of rock is e xpo'sedo,' The outcrops present a ,'. ',/I~
rath~ridgy topography', rising to .abou·t 400 feet above sealevelo'
Numerous small< lakes occUr in, the valleys;, ' some· of these taste
very slightly brackish•. ' /. '.' . . , '.

• • I ;/. ' •

, '.. Moraine is not I~ommon"on.thehills~.but' some of the
debri s ,in the valleys' oould well be ice transported material·o
Polished surfaces were seen in' several placeso

~
. "'.

\-,.

The magnetic decli~ation'(8thFebruary 1958) was·o72 W.,

The' rocks are migrn~titic9 co~sisting 'of quartz
feldspar-garnet gneisses [:,l'ld horn·.felses v'li-l;h bands of C02.2.~S3

massive granite up to -W feet thick.,

, Stinear examined' the i3a~t~rnp~~'t,'ofthe' area' , .
, in 1957, finding rocks sim.ilar, to' those described below.. '.
Lichen Island,' 12 miles to the west, 'was visited by Grohn in : >.
1955. In February' 1958;'landings were ma.de at th:cee :places "'~' ,,-'
in -the central and western parts of the hillso (Figo 3~, ' .,\ ..

~.:.~~

"". ,~"I',
. u Ir

,I"; ... ,..., •

" :
". ",

";,' ", I.· .. . "" -." ". '.
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'"The typical gneiss (4559) is 8. fin,e to medium grained
light coloured" rpck,' containing veryfillely "per·thitic potash
feldsparv'" quartz -(occurring both as 'shapeless gra±'ns and as " ' . ,
small circular blebs included, in the 'feldspar) a:ndesine g faintly
pt:ci~;: e;l:1rnetj) :::'ed brown biotite and accessory zircon? epidote~

ape.tite and. magne'cits; some ('.f'the l)lagioclase gr9.ins'have ,
ID.r.i""m;~ld·t;ic frillgAso In place~3?the garnwGs form JGhill~ wh!spy .-
st:cca}.::3 through the rock; in othGrs, garnet a!id biotitE'l" '
bE;come quite common, and' tho gax-ne"'t;thEm form.s su.gary textured, , " ,,:
nodules up to half an inch acr03So _ Somebands9 a foot or -~/O

wide, 'a.realmost entirely garneto:' In ·the'ce:n:Gral l)al"'t of the'
hills s the quartz-feldsp2r-g~rnetgneisscontains nVEerous .
nodules, J inches across s of coarse red-brow~ garnets;' veins
a~d grains of'ma~1etiteare common in parts of tlils xock9 and : . :
also in' scmeof ,the g-.£'ar..:itc-ls (charactor1s(;:c. by a creamy colou.r)o~, ,
On the mainland in the western pert of the hills occur a rJl.iIloer :
of layers up "to 30 feet thick 9 of f'ii.:.eto medii.,"lll gl.".s.ined feldspax-',
b10tite-pyroxene hornfels,· 'with a -(landing due to variation ' )
in the' conc011tratj.oll of the Q.p.:.rk mine:ralsoOn a n~arby island>
bands of· schistose biotite-felds:uar-quar-tz hormel's cont"d.n lensas~:

several feet' lOl1g~ of almost ptlre biotiteo On this same island
1e a body, several feet across, of a dark, 'ma.ssive fine to 'medium'
grained ma~p:etite rich rock,col1'~ainillg (4558) hypersthe:ne~ .. :,

. magnetite \~~th pleonaste closely associated) biot1te~ pale' ~
brown hornblende, partly serpen"tinised olivine?' PYl"Z'ho"tii·teand " '
apatite. The texture of this rock is ty-pically iglleOUsf/ a..'Yld '
the mineral compositi,on al~o cugge::::ts ail igneous ol'iginp but no
other £ligna of igneous c-ctj.vity were seen· in the' area\! and

. this rock m.f:~Y have 1)ccn produced by metarsoDlc.tism.o

The gr2.nite is a.' co~rse g.rp,ined lC'i.c'.ssive"red· or' creamy
coloured rock mftde up of potash feldspe.!" and quartz (in cases '
a::J3"thystine) with raI'~ biotite e.nd garneto The granite bands"
all have a sharp straight margin agalnst the gneisseso Coarser
pegmatitic rocks (generally of quartz and f~ldspsx only) fo~~
leuses several feet thicko '

j
j
<

} .:

~ I / .. ,

Most of tharocks in this area, especially thoss
'. in iron, ShOVl a slight deGree of weathez'ingo Lim.onite is

common along joints and the hornfelses are stained browA;
feldspars of much of the g:neiss have a brovr.aish tinge 9 and
rook is rather friableo

, .

I .. ,~ ..~~"7......_to __
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° . In the central part of the hills; the rocks strike
050 and dip south-east at an average of 50°.· Small
symmetrical folds are common here~·. the degree of folding
varyin8~ from open' to fairly tight. . On the mainland p the strike

.is·020 and dip. 300 to the east,while on the nearby island~·
rocks with a similar strike (030°) dip west at 30°, to 50° •

• 'r·..

ROBINSON ISLANDS

. The westeril. part of this group of islands, 15 miles
north-east of rlTawSOTI9 :Ls described byCroh:n: (p~28) as being
garnetiferous poz·ph;YJ:.':Ltic charnoclritic gramteo

Islauus at the eastern end of the Kroup were found to
consist of medium grained well-folin.ted char:nocltitic·" gra.nula:r
gri0iss, vvith scattered small aggregates of 0.ark red' garnet.
The rock contains numerous dark inclusions (up to 10'percent
of the rock in places) elongated along the foliation, with a
similar tex'Gure to the gneiss, but a much higher pyroxene
content, and not so well foliated.

,
'. A few veins of' blue quartz also' occUro' ~'he strike··

of the foliation varies'between 0200 and O~Oo~ and dips between
45° and 70° to the westo .

. - .. Only -one undoubted err;:'.1ticwas seen, a' small piece of
light· coloured, medium grained garnet feldspar rock,. near the
summit of one of the islands.

MASSON ItANGE

,,.

,
:.'

This is'one of the units of the' Framnes Mountains 9
extending south from a point about 10 nules south of Mawson.
The main range consists of three separa-i;e rock :m.~sses (north

'Masson, Central Masson, and South M~sson Ranges), .and continues I

south for another ten miles as scattered nunatakso

. . The geolo{JY· of the· north :hfasson Range has been" .
described by Crohn lpo46).· In December 1958, Eo Burnett and
P. Trost visited the central' and South IITasson Ranges, making'
a number of geological observations and collecting specimens~.

The cerr~ral bmsson Range consists of porphyritic charnockitic
granite with dark hornfeJ.sj.c inclusio:l:w, and a few pegmatite
veins, and is sheared in placeso .

... r

,
..,
. I

A few lenses and,veins of a. rather
rare garnet were seen a couple of miles from
of tho range.

:' .'t .,.:

.i ','

coarse aplite w:Lth ;'.
the northern end'\. /'

\ ,. :
"\ j.... i, J • }- I

.Although it was not visited? observations by the' . ",-:;
writer from a distance of a mile or so; suggest -lihat the isola-ted\\~:

hill west of the central :Masson Range consists of TlietasediiYlents . "',"
like those at the north end of the north ~hsson Range.

,. " . !.

., .

.1 .'';
, ,',

MTo HORDERN

. This was only briefly visited; 'and little can be
added to the account given by Crohn (p.49)o Stone polygons
are well developed on the southern side of the col south
of the main peak. Moraine extends above 'chis saddle for· a
couple of hundred feett and beyond this; bare slabs o£
porphyritic cllarl1ocld-tic grard"'Ge rise s"lieeply to the su:mrnit
of the mOtlntain.

f. I

,
I.

, -
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M'T'" T\VINTOP

Mt. Twintop is a twin peaked mountain near the
southern'end' of the David Range. A ridge and several nunataks'
(Brown Range) continue southward for a few more mileso In
January 1959 a number of specimens were collected and
observations made by D.A. Bro\v.no

The:rocks are rather different to those occurring
further north, being dark fine grained foliated grar...itic
gneiss with moderate amounts of biotite and garnet and only
rare pyroxene. Biotite rich inclusions occur, and a specimen
of garnetiferouseranite is described as occurring as a vein;
it contains quartz, potash and plagioclase feldspar, biotite
and garnet. The rocks strike north-south and dip east at
6 a '

5 .'
Moraine is 'oornmon 011 the flanks of thapealcso, It

is domil1,n.ntly boulder and pebble' sizes, these two generally
occurring in about equal amounts.

BEAVER LAKE

'This"area was first examined by Crohn, who in January
1957 t' visit~d the northern extension of the lake east ofMto '
Loewe. . Stinear examined the rocks around the south-west c'orner
later the same year.

"In October 1958 a camp 'was 'established five miles
east of Stinear's camp-site in connection with ,the Prince
Charles Mountains 'exploration: programme 9 and the 'opportunity
was taken to examine the rocks east of those seen by Stinearo

" 'The outcrops around the western and southern margins
of the lake are of sediments of the knery Formation (Crohn p.63)
which form cliffs and bluffs up to 100 feet high (Plate 6 9 figo 1).
Along the southern edge of the lake these sediments are sandstones~

with a few bands of reddish-brown sandy siltstoneo

The typical sandstone 'is a creamy or fa\~ coloured
rather porous rock f with moderately rounded grainso The grain
size varies rapidly, and,the degree of sorting is only fairo
The particle size ranges: from coarse sand to granules, with "
pebbles along some horizons. -

The dominant mineral is quartz, mostly clear, but with
smoky quartz conmon in pl8.ceo.A 8I:1.8.l1 2.Uloun-C of white " ';""
kaolinised feldspar is generally present~ andf:Jf2,y form up tor,?-,,
20% of the rock; in many specimens, flecks af white clay
probably represent the last vestiges of feldspar g.cainso
Sporadic grains of pale pink garnet occuro

, A common feature of this 'rock is the presence of
limonite-rich concretionso These consist of localised

,co:o,centratiolls of dark brown limonite cementing the grains of the
rock into a hard mn,ss~ which stands' out in relief on exposed
surfaces, or 'weathers out and lies loose on the su.rfaceo ',The','"
concretions are roughly spherical and range from an eighth to ,
over three inches across,o In places they form as much as five
percent of the rocko

.~
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Cur:ce110

;; bedd.i::i~;'is :well developed in the sandstone;
the structures indicate currents from a general west to
north-westerly directione

, ,;,

Some horizons show penecontemporaneous folding; ,
the bedding is highly contorted and overturned (Plate 6, fige 3)p'
with several small faults;' the tops of these structures are
eroded, and the overlying beds show no sign of slumpinge Near,
but stratigraphically above this slumping;' is a band of fine
grained greenish grey laminated sandstone, eighteeninches ,
thick, which contains' several sandstone lIdykes.19 (Plate 6, fig. 2)
with a texture very similar to that of the nor~l'arenites above
e.l1d' below the laminated sands-lione; the bedding of the latter is
90mpacted down around the dykes. The material under an
inverted-L shaped "dyke" is apparently identical to the rest
of the band. The largest of the dykes is about-nine inches
wide and a foot high. They appear to be sharply separated '
from, the underlying sand::;tone (a wedge of greenish sandstone
actually extends partly under -'Ghe base of one 11 dyke" • ) The
underlying sandstone appears undisturbed, except for one case,
where theI'a is -some minOI"' contortirlg in the top six inches.

'.' ,

Time'did not allow'a more thorough examination in
the occurrence, and nb idea could 'be gained of the mode of
origin of the "dykes". Near the south east corner of the
lake on'the crest of a ridge 150 feet above the lake, the
sandstone has been silicified, and parts are mottled 'v:ith
patches of red ·limord.te. ,. The, silicified 'zone is at least
ten feet ,thick. It is cut bynumer'ous veins, up to half an'
inch wide,,' which are straight 9 :more or less uniform. in \vi.dth v
and subp8xallelin one of two or tlu1 ee direct±~ns which
probably represent, joint 'lines' (although there is some,
anastomosing in places). The texture in. these veins is the

,sarne as in the rock'on either side 'but they are white where
the'rock'is creamy or buff coloured, and the 4egree of
silicification along them' appears to' "t,)8 highero Exposed
surfaces of the rock produced by fxacture along the veins, have

,,' " ,a "varnished tf look,;, and some di:~rJlay slickensiding.
",.';

".

I

"
.,.

i'

i

Unlike those in the normal sandstones, fractures in,
,'this silioified rock run through the grains9 and not around
them. In tldn section (4560), the silicification shows
as authigenic outgrowths on the'lUF..rtz.. graj.ns, arid small
iY!.tergranular mosaics of very fine silica grains. .Feldspar,
is present in only s~ll amounts. Apatite~ magnetite, and
rarely, epidote occur in traces.' , '

.1

"
'.

! '

I

., Although these: light, c'olou.rec1 i'eldspathic current I,

~~~asd sandstones are the most common rocks along the southern
ec't;-e of Beaver IJ2.ke, several other distii'lctive t;ypes are '.. '."
interbedded wi.th ~hcm. One of those is a hard ,brown feldsnathio:
sandstone with e;'_0;J.r quartz ~nd minor altered feldspar set in a:~" '.;,
d.ark brown li:!c:::.i tic cement. 'i~ :,

.\ '~, \,.:\ .' ~

" '

\'-- I', i
\ '

~.-l.

"\,
thick;

, At its base, the siltstone grades rarddl~r into a
purple or grey massive :fine grained arkose, containing up to
50 percent white opaque feldspar, and in some bands, a
dominantly limonitj.c cement., This arkose is several feet
in all exposures, its base was obscured by scree.

There ar-e also a number of 'occu.rrences of reddish \., .. ,
brown m::l.ssive sandy siltstone containing scattered small >;:<"\;';
gr·ains of feldspar and quartzo This forms bands several ,,_
feet thick overlain by, a.nd eradins :capicUy into, a :few inches
of creamy grey or yellow sm:dy shale or :.':~ine sa.r:.dstone,. ~,~;;cll

in turn is overlain 'sTlarply by coarse .p;£.~ '-8 of the :.'102:."'=.22
ar0r'..ites. Interl)edded i1'1. :':l'!.-C} sandy sil·~;.'3tolle are len::cs:_

.up to two feet thick, of grey sandy shale, Llottled red~, 20·:'.'
"lith thin red bands, eS1J,~cially towards the 'oase of thG l2::1S"

--.
- ..

" .
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About 30fee't ;.}.bq,,~' one of these sandy siltstone
horizons is a bc5. of C':':!i:t.;.8El, va:cying fl'OIllOne "lio two 'feet in'
thickness. ~C:l::"":; i;:; sc-::q:.:~~~'~~ted sha7.'])ly rLbove and below from"
the light colourE:CJ. fclds:V::;;:1ic SC:'.lid.stone and differs from it
ill having a stl'O:r~g ~,')uz'ple colour', the result of the staining ,,'
of the feldspars Q!ltJ. tb.e (;halcedo:rllc cement (4·561) by iron ",,,,,
oxide. The' cO:'ls'citue~r'.; minerals are Quartz (generally rather
strained) and Pi)t;f~Sl1 felc1spar p \\Ii'th I'ale "biotite. ' '

'Along the base of this arkose is a discontinuous
bed R couple of inches thick, of grey laminated fine grained
!i1.icaceous sand~.:;tone, consisting (4562) of an&ula:c quartz and
feldspar, flakes of biotite (partly chloritised)'and'sexicite'
and !::.lagnetite" with inter'stitial fine silty lll.:'lterialo Shreds
of' limonite elOl'lgated aleng the bedding,' are a common featureo
No outcrops of coal ox carbonaceous shale were seen on the
gl"olmd by the vvriter, but a nwnbex· of coal seams, each several'
fee-t thick Vlexe seen from the aix at the he2d' of the gully
between Rudole and Beaver· Lalceso Stii.'lear fOl..md seams at the
mouth of this same gullY7 the largest of which is eight feet
thick.

No identifiable macrofossils have yet 'bee;1, fOU:r'1d .
in the Amery Formationo However, af~er examination or plant
microfossils from samples of coal and carbonaceous shale
collected by B.R. Stincax and P.W. Crohn, Balme and Playford
(1958) place the assemblages in the Upper Artinkskian or'
Kungurian. The sediments south of the'lake dip SoS.E.
at angles less than' 50~ with a few almost'imperceptible
di'p~1 to the north-west~ ·Seen from: a distance, '"lihe cliffs
along the southeruecJ.ge ·show'a series of broad very gentle
flexures, striking about 60°•. Several fault scarps, stxiking'

'about south-west, can be seen from th~ ai~•._

Aerial observation ~how that-the sediments extend
. west to Radok Lake. At the southern corner of this lake~

'.sediments· dippin~ east at 150 adjoin vertically dipping
metamorphics with an E.N.E. strike. At the head of the valley
joining Hudok and Beaver Lakes, sandstones with in~er'bedded

shale and coal seams stxike 15 0 a:r'ld dip eas'~ at 30 • . Badok
'. JJ8ke has· evidently' develoJ;:led along the line of the .A:m.el."y Fault

, (Crohn p.61).· High cliffs of steeply dipping metamorphics
occUr along its western side, while'along its eastern edge, low
cliffs of sandstone rise to the charactistic low plateau surface

, (Flagstone Bench) of the Amery For~~tion. .
/

OutcroDS of sedimerlts were seen all along the western
edge of Beaver Ln.Ire; but their westward extension is obscured'
by mo:r:'aine. Hear the meltwater lake south east of Mt 0 Loewe 9

the moraine changes in appeara.nce from a dark colour with
numerous large blocks to 13. light b:-cown colour with very few·
large blocks~ This lake i's on the line of the .A:II1.exy Fault, .
and the change l.n the !!loraine apparently reflects the change

, from Iiletnmorphic s to sedimen'~s ill the underlying rocks.

This [trIll of:coclc and ice separating Be.s.ver;' La1{e ±':;':'-':::':'
the lunery Ice Shi?;lf l":i. ;38 8 steeply 3,bout 200 feet above thG
general level of ",;1;c ,~.;:-;~,..~ .9,rea. to an ext-ansi"Ire rock surfac.:i c'~:;,

which the' only :ceJ.:LJ1' ib Jjl'ovldecl bynumerotls shallow depres;;.::L,:::r.:..s,
m:::.n;y occupj.ed 02'" :c'r0zen 11.J,:;ltwa'te:'2 J.:::..k~s.' A landing was maL~: ..-.
on one of these :L~:,:.ces neal' -~he nc,:.:-i;}·! end of the peninsula 8.-':: .'

700 23 i S, 68°43 I E. .
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'1":';',2": ...:~o::rG 00::';-'"'-.:1 rock is c1 coarse grained massive
creamy coloured gr[::t:nit,~; for-r.aiiig-' ·:'L::;.c1s over 50 feet thick~
and containing feldspar? quartz~ tivtite ahd red gar-nets;
generally~ the biotite and ga:r·r:.s:·~ /1,i) nO'1; occur togethero ' The
feldspar \4563) is very fiuGly r8~thitic, and co~o~~y partly
altered to serj.cito~ .....Ii -th so:,'.:,_~ calcite and €pidote; mo st
of the bio-ci'i;e is al"tel',sd to pOl'l:..1ineo Ii/rany of the feldspar
crystals are several l:i:i.Jhes r>:;TosS') bu.t tile other mineral grains
onl~l rarely exceed' *" inch in dialJ.2t'2:::'''" 1110 :-cock "has e"i/idently
undergone shearing, because the Quartz 8.116. some of the ,
feldspars show marl\:ed undulose extinctionp and the garneJG is
slightly birefringento

"Interbanded with this' coarse grani'l;e are horizoY'!s '.
of fine- to medium grained more or less equigranular rock~

varying considerably in composition. At, one extreme is a
white quartz-feldspar-garnet gneiss (4565)7 the minerals of
which show even greater strain effects than those of the
coarse granite; in thin section? too~ the rock shows a slight
foliation, not ,apparent in the fieldo

The other extreme is a-dark hornfelsic-looking
biotite-rich rock, vath a moderately well developed banding
of the light and dark mineralso

All gradatioris of composition occur between the
two extremeso

:'

\'
";

,I

Th::'s locali·t;y has Iittle9 if anYl! "m.oraine o but further",:
south along the pGY.linsula?'the surface p as seen from the airl)
is chocolate coloured, with a hunmlocky appearance and
scattered stone polygonso'; This is probably moraine? as'it
appears very 8irlll~ to the morainal flats along the western
side of Beaver Lake. "

In thin section 4564; froma' rock with a moderate
amount of biotite, quartz is not common and the feldspar is
mainly andesine, some g-.cains showing slight zoning. A
few small patches of m;yrmeki'~G are present. Further differences
from the other rocks of the locality are the occurrence of

. small amounts of magnetite o and the presence of numerous '
inclusions of quartz, biotite and magnetite in the garneto'

The strike at this locality varies from 065° to 135°,
with'dips of 700 to 800 to the northo In places the banded ,
biotite rich rock displays small contor-liiOl'lS0 The. rocks are
well jointed in a north-south direction, with a less well
developed east-west system; both sets dip vertically•

...

..

J=~TIrINGS PROMONTORY

.. " A number of rock exposures oeco..'!" ,along the eastern,'.
edCG of the .i.\....nery Ice Shelf. The largest, Jcr,.:o..ings Promontory,
is ·by-pical of .)~:r.Lc:'~~

•

The outcrop is about five miles long and a couy:a of
miles wide. On the western side, cliffs r2se vertical:y
400 feet from a meltwater lake to a very flat plateau surface
about 700 feet above Bca level (Plate 2? figo 3). 'On the
eastern side, this surface mer-ges with the ice of the plateau
which is at a similar altitUde, so that the promontory forms
a bluff projecting from the ice, which on either side flows
north-west into the ice shelf~ The rock here is a porphyritic
charnockiticgranodiorite, (4566) with phenocrysts of

..::::;
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rD.1croperthi tic:. potash' feldSR$.r.. in a medium grainedrrJB.trix of
andesine (partly myrmekiticJ, quartz and potash feldspar 9 with
smaller amounts of hy-persthene 9 hornblende 9 IDagnetite and " .
biotiteo Apatite is unusually abundant; a few grains of ..
zircon. a.1BO GCGU.:,:·o 1L-::: fel'royc"1,@;Y~c::sif'''::''1'l IiJinerals all occur"
in close as;3oci;;'.'~i.on; tt1.e noy-y.!.bl8Y1[.a :::'8 somewhat o;phi-'Gic and,'
is' c-or.:;""O;~""ir • ·:~·,,-L·-' .... J..···r1rr +~~Cl ;l'irnc.",,,c·-~·}'.,:,:·,·,,,,,, '

wi.t. ... .i....LV' 1·...C·· f" ..... '.; "'-b ..i __ V "':J ~vJ.. ...... "",...:.v.a..c 0

" .

, '.

I:!l some othel" :p~lr·l;s of the granodiorite :0phitic
6rains of hornblende~ sGveral inches in di~~eter are coa~on;

simi lar.;9ized bioti~e -plates. are' less ~um.erou~o A fe~ lenses,
(up to "Gnree feet v,71.de) of flYW to medlum g..C'~l1.ned maSS:Lve
chal'Ylocl:::i-i;ic granular gneiss occur; these do not sho\'J any
parallelism of alignment~· There arE; also some veins and'
small masses v 'a few feet across g of piru~ coarse grained
pegmatite made up of perthite 9 greer~shplagioclase' and
quartz, with' smaller amounts of biotite, dark red garnet ar~

hornblende., '

The granodiorite is generally massive, but in places,
alignrllent' of the felds.'oars produces a foliation' striking 0100

and dipping eas·t at 80b ..

..
, ,\
'j

, I

Thin lines of shearing Gxe commono ~~ny strike about
north and dip east at about 100

9 but others run in different
directionso Many are filled by thin veins of feldspar,
quartz~ rcd ga~"net and bio-r.:L te; small lenses of quartz occur
in otli.el"'So I

1-.

Moraine is l'w'(j common along the front of the'
~)ronl.ontory; it occurs mainly at the north western end, as
hun:G'.ocks Oil "Ghe iceo The size of thefragrnenJGs is very variable,
vIi t;"l. n 'go cd deal of fine mat eria,J. pre sent 0 TlIa st show' a
::aodz::::..te degree a'Z :"o~J.:;;ldL1:'2> ~:~:'2 tmlk of the deposit consists
of ':~0:r:phyritic charnocld·tic roc:': :il:e '~:lO:(; cutcropping nearby,
VIit!! some quartz feldspar-e~rn·:::"t gneiss v:hich was not seen ir.:.
s1tuo

, .• I •

CLill[ENCE MASSIF-
I • • I I

This isa.'large ridge'of'rock rising 3900 feet above'
the Lambert Glacier, which here is'about 300 'feet above sea
level. A landing was made beside the small,nunatak three'
miles south of the massif 0 . "

; I '
J'

~
",/

of quartz '\
a dark .fine- \
rock ';,9 ,', \

, ,.....

'The rocks are mig~atitic9 mainly pink medium grained.'
granitic gneisses with scattered large feldspars and a rather'
irregular sr.1all sca1.G be,nc1ing due -'co c0:i'lcentration of biotite,
the total conte:r.:G"- 01 which varies considerably from. place to
place. The typical rock is mad~~up (4567) of antiperthitic' .
oligoclase, quartz, potash feldspar, bj.o·tite, magnetite and ; ',.<.,",'
apatite; the plagioclase is partly alJ.;e:;,.... ed to .muscovite and">
calcite. " ~

:.'. :\
,

With an increase in hiotite and decl"ease
and potash ,feldspar this granitic'rock grades into
to m.ediu.m. grained viell foliated hornfelsic looking
i'orming scattered rjal1ds a foot or so vvideo

o

. A number of veins and le11838 vf ":;OaTse red gTaPhiC~":;(·
pegmE1.tite occur, up to 10 feet widell containing :pe:rtldte~GLu<-lrt~' \~"
intergrowths'several inches across 9 bioti"t c plates, a.nd rarely?' \. ",
garnet. These pegmB.tites are usually more or' less concordan~' "\~
with the gneisses, but near the southern end of the nu;na-;;ak t a\ '"
vein occupies a shear, and the adjacent gneiss is highly
contorted.
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The strike of the rocks ranges from 3500 to 0100
;

dips'increase from 100 to the west at the north-eastern'end
to 400 in the central and"'southern parts of "the nunatak.

From the air~ the main Clemence lfussif is seen to
consist of banded rocks very like thgse of the nunatak, with a
sirrilar strike of 3400 and dip of 4·0 west. Irregular pink
pegmatite masses also occur.

A small !luY!.9v-'cal~ a f's\,] rr.J.le s south-east of the
nk~ssif consists of banded light brOWli and dark brown rocks
striking east-west and dipping north at 60°.

WILSON BLUFF
,...."."

S'Jui;h of ·~}1.e jmlctiol1 of the Mellor and TJa.mbert
Glaciers a::'G 8. number of flat-topped massifs, each'several
'miles in extent. The south-western most of these, Wilson
Bluff, is marked bya long trail of moraine running off to the
north-east (Plate 4, fig. 3). , ,

The rocks of the'bll~f are dornanantly medium-grained
finely banded quartz-biotite'schists, with varying amounts of
plagioclase (andesine-labradorite) 8.nd muscovite. Fibres of
cummingtonite are cornmon in places (4568). ' A num."oer of
lenses, several inches thick 9 contain dark green amphibole

,-= with some feldspar and rare garnet~ Small S-'GUillPY prisms of
p tourmaline'occur'along some layers, especially in the more

feldspathic rocks (4569).. 'At the north-east corner of the'
massif is a horizon, 15 feet thick, of almost; pure quartzite.

Cu-c-ting t;J.8se schists are numerov.s irregular veins
and masses of CO~~SG pirur graphic )Ggmatite, up to 10 feet'
wide. They sBL.:;;.l'ally t:ransgress the foliatiol1' of the schists,
but !?;ome -c1'Lln concordant ones do OCCL1.l"'o ' IYTost contain scattered
plates oi'~:!i(;-~ite,' more rarely muscovite,and in some cases,
snk"l.ll crystals of' red garnet; tourm.aliY18 cy·ystals occur along
both edges of one.

Near the south eastern corner of the massif!) these
irregular' pegmatite masses are cut; by straight veins!) a few
feet wide, of similar pegmatite,but.zoned, with concentrations
of' g.uartz and biotite in the 'centre. ' These veins strike
020 and dip west at 800 ., /A few thin conco:;:'dant, veins of
white alaskite with rare garnet and biotite also occur, and
seams of quartz are common ln places; these tVJQ generally
occur only in, plicated portions of the schists .. '. /'

The general' strike of the schists is' east-west, _.
vdth dips of 100 to 200 to the south. ' Near the south-east
corner are a nluuber of recumbent folds 9 each about i0'feet'
across with t~e axial planes dipping south'at about 100

0

, 'Small plications occur in places, especially near
the lenses of green amphibole. Near the western end, the dip
on either side of a valley increases to 30°; this valley
may mark a north-we st striking fault dovmthrown on the 0:,s-1;ezon
side ..

A notable feature of' the moraine along the no:':-:;h:.=rn
side of the massif 9 and forming the long tx'c.il exterJ.di:n[; ·t.o
the north-e~st, is the s~~ll size of the debxis o EXC8f~ at
the foot of the massif~ boulders more than a foot acroes are not
comm.on~ and most of the fragments are less than three inches ill
diameter. Many have almost a water-wor:n' appearance, with

\\ rounded, edges to the facets and slightly convex f2.ceso , Pegmatitic
\ and quartzitic -'c:iP);'. s a:r°E; ::,;.redoninailt , \'li th a fmv examples of
\mica schist and :;:.l.~:,3 g:::'~i:led -biotite-rich hornfels.

1
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The Grove Nunataks are a group of isolated peaks
extending about 30 miles from north to south and 20 miles
from east to we st 0 The 201-1;i tude of the plateau of the .
landing area (which is in a depression west of the main group
of peaks) is 6000 feed;; the highest peaks rise almost 1000
feet above this" ImI:J.8diately east of the group 9 the plateau
rises steeply in a series of terraces for over·a thousand .
feet ..

The nu.Y'19.taks are very rugged, with vertical sides
and jagged sUlTlIaitS. There do not appear to be any old
erosion surfaces comparable to those in the Prince Charles
Mountains.

~e rocks forming these nunataks are rnigma,titic
gneissic' granites, with a,few bands of hornfels. In the ..
nunatak north-east of the landing area (i.e. at the north-west
end of the main group) hornfels and granite occur in about
equal amounts, as alternating bands up to 20 fee";; thick. The
hornfels is variable in composition, ranging from a dark
coloured fine- to medium grained biotite I-ich' rock to a
light coloured medium grained almost 'granitic rock vdth only
minor' biotite. In places, small feldspathic porphT£oblasts
occur. The rock is moderately well foliated; a rather
irregular banding may also be developed. The most common.
type is intermediate between the two extremes. It is a light
pinkish grey fine to medium grained rock, with a rather whis~y

banding of the light and dark minerals and made up of (4570) a
fine grained mosaic of perthite, quartz and oligoclase, with
lesser amounts of hornblende~ biotite and magnetite, and
accesso:ry apatite and zircon.' Perthite porphyroblasts in
this mosaic contain small rounded blebs of quartz, many in
optic~l continuity.. .

The grardte is a reddish coloured medium grained
rock, containing creamy iron stained feldspar and dark smoky
quartz, with sQ~lle? amo~nts of biotite and hornblende and
accessory zircon. '?ot2z~ feldspar- phenocrysts may, in
cases, form up to 50~ of the rock5 alignment of these produces
a marked foliation. Both microperthite' and oligoclase occur
in the ground mass (4571). Patches of myz"m.ekit.e are common,
and some of the pcrthite also contains micrographic quartz 0 : .-

Most of the Irui10rals show marked, undulose extinc"tion. .

, Despite the variation in appearance of the hornfels,
. the contact between granite and horzuels is Quite sharp, and
usually more or less parallel to the foliation of both; but
in places, the granit.e cuts across the hornfels, forming veinsl!
or leaving lenses of hornfels in the granite, according
to the relative proportions of the two.

At ~he southern corner of the nunatak ,l a small
mass of dark hornfels has a very irregtJ.lar foliation, ·oriented,.
qUite differently to that of the rest of -the masso . ,"

Cutting both the granite and the ~lo:cnfels is a series
of veins of pink medium grained granite, made up of potash aDd ~

some plagioclase feldspm", quartz, and a lit"tle biotite., A'
few phenocrysts of feldspar, slightly coarser than the Dat:ix~
occur. These veins are straight ~ sh<?~rp edged (in some C::. ~- .::·s
thore is an ill"'·,., ..:::,::. o-P .n-r':.tin '3-:'"" '... "n.,.,..,. t1.)e eri".p) a'''~ "'-'-e-""". "'rr... v_ -.1 .... -- ... 0..... _ .. -._ .... # "..:.. ...... ~_J-l<.~ ~_ ~~_ _~ ':::v' -;:::..J~';;
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The small nu:natak south of tIlis one has a. sird l"t.r \."
interbanding of gneissic gramte and hornfels, with a s;r:ri 19x ~,;"

dip, but the cross cutting gramte veins are much less common. \\v
\\;::.
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'\ The largest nunatak of the ~roup has some bands

of dark biotite rich hornfels; but most of it is porphyritic
granite like that just described (Plate 5, fig. 2). Cutting
irregularly through ~his are veins and masses (conmo~~y
anasto::T!.osing) of a :':'~'2{;oYlCi type of porphy-.ci-tic granite ll
J.istll:J.G'i.i shable ::'r-om -1;he f::i.rat t~T})e by its li."l3.ssive texture
flesh cclov.r~d. feldspar 9 clear s.',t.::U"tz and raritJr of ferromagnesian '
:I!linerals (:m.os-~ly biotite). TI:G contacts betweGYl the, two types, f:
m:'e sharp.. ' .

. .:;'
. ,

Near the western corner of this nunatak is a dyke like
body of brovm aplite with blebs of hornblende. It is almost
vertical g widening and curving towards the base~ and has smooth
sharp edges.· It cuts the main mass of granite, but is cut by .
the granite veinsQ ODe rectan~)lar sharp edged inclusion of
porphyritic granite was seen~ The strike of the rocks in this
wEin group is uniforlnly 1050

p with dips of 30o .to 400 to the
north.

From the air mos-i; of ·~::.e other nunataks also appear
to be granite and biotito :lOrEt'e:;'s" Strike s are varia,ble ~

and dips usually at mode:ca"t;e an.glGs in the south east quadrant 0

'In'the long trail of moraine extending west from the
main nunatak p the following size distribution (by volume) was
estimated:

Large boulders (over 6 feet diam.)
Boulders (6·inches-6 feet)
Pebbles (1 inch~6 inches)
Screenings and sand (less than 1 inch)

1510
70%
10~

5%

::

...

,"

'1&lny of the .larger boulders consist of tabular blocks,
but'the ~aaller ones tend to be equidimensionalo The edges
generally show a good degree of 'roundingo Granitic rocks
predominate, with some hornfels p a few boulders of white

.quartz feldspar-garnet gneiss' (not seen· in 8itu) and 011e of
medium grained green diopside~ (4572) with a small amount of
pale brown phlogopite. .

; I. I

GOODSPEED WJNATAKS

These are a group' of isolated hillS, rising up to
1000 feet above the Blateau,' neai" the head of the Fisher
Glacier, in about 73 S, 61 oE. In,January 1958~ a number of
specimens of moraine were collected by M. Mellor from two . .
'localities, one fron the hill on vn~ich the astrofix was located,
the other from the ic-e north of this· hill. .

, ,

:::-,
~., .

.i~··, .

, I.·
I

The specimens from the second locality are all coarse
grained massive granitic rocks; most contain perthite~

plagioclase, q.uartz and biotite; other minerals include
. lepidolite, fluorite, beryl? tourmaline ll zircol1p muscovite,
. and magnetiteo

, ........

....._~

At the second localitY1~pecimensare of two types; ,
one is a massive fine grained light brovnl partly recrystallised
sandstone (4599, 4600) consisting of a mosaic of quartz grains ~
with flakes of muscovite fairly common, and rare nagnetite~

zirco~, tourmaline and sphene 0

The second type is a grey porphyroblastic rock
(46CJ9) with elongated highly poikiloblastic biotite,.f'lakec,

·a fine grained mosaic of quartz, sericite 9 biotite and
magnetite,. with rai~e apE!-tite and calcite. The biotite..

Q .
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porphyroblasts produce a pronou:ncsd. li!leation.. "In some
specimens, the porphyr?blasts are xare or absento

These Quartzites and. hornfelses are described
aB fo:criling 92~" of moral::l,) wh:iJ::," comple'Gely covel'S the surface
of the nunatako This })k'odcici.i::'':'l.l1Ce suggests that the underlying
roc~1: is lithologically similar, and that the granite fragments
fr.Jffi the ice represent the rock responsible for the alteration"

AEIUAL OBSERVATIONS, PRINCE CIL\TLLES IVf.OUHTAINS

During flights in this area, a ntmiller of rock exposures
we:cs examined from the .s:.i:i."cY':.:tft. . The rocks 2011 appeared· to be
matamorphic'in origins ~nth transcurrent dykes of pink rock,
probably pegma.tites. rJIoet aY'c well banded, so that a·
reasormbly accurate estimate of the attitude could be obtained.

_.. .

Manning Nunataks. (71 0 S, 71 0 40 f E.)' An attern.pt to land here
vvas al)andoned when tIle aircraft broke through the crust of
the inelt lake when landing.

.. ·The rocks· are banded light grey (?Acid gneisses) and
brown (probably hornfels) \'lith a few straigll"t light coloured
veins· (proba"oly pegmatite) running :in different directions,,·
The strike is W.N.W .. illith'dips of 60° to the south; but near
the south-western corner the rock is highly contorted and
faulted •. . .

. _ ,I.
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Patrick Point.· . (730 20 9 S·,' 67°25'E.) consists of "light coloured
metamorphics, with dark hornfels (?) bands~ At the northern
end the strilte is about W.:N.~V", changing to N.N.Vlo further south;
the dip is 30 to 400 'southo : The hornfels bands display very

,tight folds (Plate 2, fig. 2).

Blake Peaks. (73°55 0 S~ 67°E. Yare composed of banded metamorphics
witlllow ,rips (about 5°)· to the south or south-west, except
at the south-western end p where tl1ere is a north-south strike
and westerly dip of 50°.

Mawson Escarpmen-l;. "This appears to consist of "I;he same rock
1iypes along its entire lengthp viz.· white and brown bands,· ,,'\lith
some large irregular masses of·whit~ rock, probably pegmatite".
Near'the northern end 1 the strike is N.N.W.and the dip west
at 20°. This attitude seems more or less constant along the
whole escarpment.

Gi.elock Tsland-S"Q§J;[d Isla~~ .. (70°13'8, 71 0 32'E.) These' consist
of alternating cre::.uJ!.Y and chocolate coloured metamoz"phics,-
dipping south at 50u o Spayd Island has reddish coloured
bands interbedded with the others.

McKaslcle Hil.l;::. (700 S, 72°30 vE.) These consist of brO\"T.Q. and
creamy banded:rockso Strikes are variable and dips about

.30° in the south-cast clUadran"li 0 "

S"tc1,tler Hills (69°50 t S, 73°E. ) The rocks here appear to "be
S'h:lirar ·rot'hose of the IlfcKaskle HiJls o

AMUNDSEN BAY

This area had previously been visited by Crohn? who
describes the rocks on Observation Island and the mainland at the
south-east corner of the bay. The writer examined the geology
of the north-eastern part of the bay.

The -rocks are dominant.ly quartz-feldspar gneiss
and pyroxene gneiss, occurring in alter~J~ting bands rar~ng from
a few inches to many yards in width.. The former is much the

\:

.,\-
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more comIllon of "the two" It is a b1'ovm medium grained rock
cou';;e.ining ·br·ow11 o.z- blu.e t:r·anslu.cen'b quartz and brownish
i'€J.d.:r:;;ar in greatly ve.::t:'ying propor'l;lons, with rare PYl"'oxene
and garnet. ' The rocks ~xe generally banded, due to the
COl1CG::,·~:r·i:'.tic!1 of quartz i:.·, some In,ycTss; anD. IJ.ostl;Z have 'a " '
fair'ly' f;ood. :;:"oliationo 'hle fE:lo.:y~;c.,:~'" ~;1~\)V1S (4580 J a . ",
r8Tili.::x::Q"'.Jle development of pe:cthi"t8; :;h-:; potash feldspar and:
2.nde;Ji:rw are aLr..ost equal iLl {:ll!!OUl'1"G (80rne grains, in fact are,
Detter -col.'1!:.Gcl a(r~iperthi te) 9 one co:crponent fo:cming an
anas'GomosiYlg network through the othe:co A fev.)' srnall grains
of homOGeneous plagioclase also occur. Qti.S:Ci:;z hc.s a slight
brovmisi2. tin'!;? lluEt to myriads, of minute inclusions 0

In several places 9 thickOb~nds of a similar (4581) ~
but lighter coloured'rock occur? with abov:t 20 pOrCeYlt Ir!.c'1.de
up of opaque brown garnc'hs') and containing' also small 3JIlOuntS
of magneti'te and bioiite ~ It may also have s8all amowrt s
of bluish-green pyroxene. The qy,:,:),rtz in 'I;hese garnetifeTo"l.ls

. types has a characteristic opaloscent bluish co10uro In a
few places are thin S8a::;~~ oi" ouartz and red--orown «a:i:ne-t, ,'Jith '
small amoun·;; s of green P;:l'1'0Xe118? and sporadic pyrite' 0 . At a
height'of about 2,000 feet on the south-east side of Mt. Riiser
Larsen, a thick horizon of cluish-e;rey qu.artz-fe1dspar gneiss with
a modera.te a.mour~t of chlo:-ciiised pyroxene is a.. ssociated \~.lith a
shear.

The pyroxene gneiss is a medium-grD.inec1 equigranular,
rather massive rock, with little' obvious banding or foliationo
It consists (4579),of oligoclase, (comm.only m.oderately anti
~erthitic, and with bent very fine t~in lamellae) and hypersthene
(filled with dusty inclusions) with a small amount of magnetite
and accessory apatiteo The grain si7Je is rather variable
from place to place, as is the pyroxene content; some thin·

. layers are almost entirely hypersthene with, in cases? small
anlQunts of bottle green diopsideo Hear the foot of Mto Rii.ser-
Larsen, pyroxene is no'~ COI!llllOn; but J:l23,gnetite is a promil'lent

'constituent.· In'a few'places 9 the p;yroxene gneiss contains
.small a.m.ou:n:ts of quartz 0

.. The pyroxene gneiss and quartz-feldspar gneiss are
. ,very wid~ly di~tribl~ted in the intEl,rior of Enderby IJand.

. . " " : In several pl"ac"es, tIle' quartz-feldspar gneiss contains
8e~regations several feet in 'extent, of kale bro~n enstatite
consistinG of a massive aggregate of cOr-trse cr~,rstalso In some?
the largo crystals have been crushed (4582) 'and the interstices
are occupied by small grains of plagioclase, and fla.1';:es of

, :phlogopite are SC8.tt(')redthrough the whole. A small erratic
of grass-Green enstatite was foundo

,.
I

I,.

"1:;

. BD~nds of blC1ck :aJ.edittm.-- to coa.rse gra~ined .hY'perstheniten ..",.
up to 10 feet thiele, are interbedded in the gneisses. Some
are almobt p~e pyr~y.ene, but other contain small amolUlts of·
felds·par. ";:".

Basic dykes, with oither a basal'l;ic or doleritic
texture, are ~.8sGciu.teq. with lines of shearing.

o . Th€ strike of the [';11e1 ssos in this area is about
100 ; and they dip 40° to the southo

Evidence of largo 0(;:::1\:: chear-:Lnc was seen in sev8ral
places. The gl'leissGs h&,YB bec:-:i converted -',,0 b:::~l1ds of blac2::
my10ni te, with the j:8~;.::>0:. :I'oel!:z C()ll'tOl."t;eo.o Along the
northern edge of 1..d<1.£;"'s }"'ic-rd? OYl2 sl.·ch -j[',l':',Ci is 30 feot thicko
These mylonite bands all strike ea;:;t-west <:lnd dip vertically.
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Sn'3,ll scale fa1ilting has occurred normal to this
direction; displacements of only a few inches were seen in
one sectio:o.; '~here has been little mylonitisa'(jiono A few
basalti.G o;y:!J:';";(5 Z'Hl1 in this direction alsoo

\;:.. .,
~.....

," .' "

On the Y.lor"th-v,icl,-;:ern side of. Wit 0 Ri.iser-Larsen is
an exteJ:Jsive tE:::l':.c'G,c:e of, mor'aine 9 nbout 150 fee'c above sea level,
w1th s'2;ve:cal large meltwater lak·::::=; on'i"G (Richardson Lakes).
;.rne de't:r'itus' in this moraine is ra"~her angular', with only ,
slight Y·Qund.il1g of theedgeso Fragments gr'eater than 18 inches

. . diameter are not common. In places, considerable amounts of
sandy mud occur;. this WEl,S qui t.e wet in mid Ncve:;abe:r and
supported a prolific growth of' mosses and lichens. A visual
estiw=tte of the size distribution (by volume.) within the
moraine ge,ve: . .

/'

• I,'

. '.::::::;- J '

.~

Large bouldei.:'s.(over 6 feet diameter)

Boulders (6 inches to6 feet)
Pebbles (, i:nch. -GO 6 :illches)

Scree1:.iT~s ~\- inch -Co 1 inch) - -

Sa.nd :llld. fl~lll' (less "'lihan ,t. inch)

PEROV NLTf-TATAKS

5%
35%
30%
20%
10%

" ,
"j ..

'"

~. \l'~-"
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-The rocks of' this group'8.1'emainly q,uz.rtz-feldspar
gneiss and pYl'oxene gneiss very like those at Am.Ulldsen Bayo

'. Some layers of white quartz-feldsp'£~r-garl1etgneiss also occur,
with pale pink' garne"ts and flakes of biotite. In one place
the quartz-feldspar gneiss is cut across' the foliation -by a .
vein of similar looking but-coarser rocko III addition, several
horizons of/ 'a' well-banded rock occur 9 consisting (4576) of
alternating layers, one set contai:ning quartz and andesine (mostly
in microgra);lhic inter~~ovvi:h) with. miYJ.or pcrthite, and the other
enstatite and andesine', with IJJinor -diop:3ide and biotiteo. . '.. ., . . ~. . . . .

- . Several bands, a foot or s~ thick? are cbmposed of
hyperstheile (4575) '~ith minor biotite and diopside~ I\''Ia.gnetite·
granule s rim many of· the gr2.ins? ana. mo st (the clinopyroxene . J

especially) are 'crowded with small'grains of mn.gn9titso '.

In"'the second nunatakfroill. ·the south, green enstatite
. (4577) forms segregations rilJ.lli!.8d by ~U[ll'·tz ,up to four feet .'
across in the qua:r·tz feldspar gl'leiss. .

In the same r~un::::Gak i~ a dyke of' fine grained dolerite,
(4578) consistil1g of le:.-ci:i::J of zc-ned labra(~orite in a plexus of
pyroxene v magnetite an~ D~~ti~2o

The rocks of -;;his g'::"~cu:p' strike 0750 and dip nor·tn

t.

.'
.'

,
, .

•

..

Mor·ai.Ylc is
resting on the i02 0

sand is common. Tile
local rocks; a small
Y'cpre GGnting the only

rare? oc c:u:rring :m.ail'lly as a:r...gular blocks
1'il08"l; are less than onE) foot across, and
:m.ol"ai:ne -is composed almost Gn"i:;irel.;r of
block of coarse g~aphic pegmatite .
type TIot found ill situo
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~\fYE MOUNTAINS
«

",":.'

This group of rugged peaks on the eastern side of
the Rayner Glacier is about 70 square miles in extent and
rises 2,000 feet above the plateauo A landing was made on
a melt lake (Amphitheatre Lake) at the western end of the
group. On the peak east of this lake, a considerable variety
of Tock types occur.

At the base, the rock is dominantly a vihite medium'
gr~illed anortho~ite, made up (4573) of labradorite (some sho~~ng
sl:Lgh"li zoning) and small e..TtlO"-:':i2t s of hO:i::nblende 9 quartz ~ potash
feldspar, myrmekite and bioti-::;8~ 'The hornblende generally
occurs in thin? rather whispy b&llds~ but i~ places is
concentrated iYlto layers of' 1.to:c::'1.1:;lemle a~:d 'biotite, several inches
thick; parts of lli-::ny of the f'cJ.dspa,1' grai:i.'.1.s have a reddish
colour, possibly due to :'11Xlil.e:rO·,)_8 :c:i:imte clea-c- iuclusionsvisible in.
thin section. Some of the anorthosite is finer grained,
richer in quartz and has the amphibole distributed in -thin
well defined layers; the feldspar in this rock does not show
any reddish colouration. -

Further east~ the anorthosite gives way to migmatitic
gneisses with a well-defined but discontinuous banding, which
is bent around garnet crystals and, in places, around grains .
of feldsparo The rock is made up (4·574) of porphyroblasts
of garnet (commonly poikiloblastic, with inclusions of quartz)
and potash feldspar in a matrix of potash feldspar, quartz~

andesine, sillimanite, biotite, magnetite andxemnants of
colourless pyroxene; zircon and apatite occur·in accessory
amount so The potash feldspar is crowded with sw~ll colourless
inclusions; the garnet is bordered by kelyphitic rims, probably

.of a feldspar-quartz intergro~~h, and with which the magnetite'
is closely associated. In some bands of this rock are
concentrations of garnet; others are almost entirely biotite.
Small masses of epidote occur in placeso

'Further east again, the proportion of dark minerals
decreases, and the gneiss passes into a light coloured medium
to coarse grai~ed garnetiferous granite'gneiss, vrlth white and
pink feldspar, quartz and red gar:Clets; -Chis is cut· by veins of
aplite and coarse graphic pegma:ti-cGo A few thin bands of finer
grained quartz-poor, hornblende-rich rock, without garnets,
still.occur, resembling the amphibole rich bands in the
anorthosite. .

The structure here is simple; the strike varies
between 0350 and 0450 , and the dip between 45° and 600 to the
south·east.

"

",

Extensiva deposits of moraine occur on the northern
and eas'~ern sides of Amphitheatre Lake (Plate 3~ fig. i). Several
terraces occur in this Jnoraine. The best defined are approximately
20 9 100 and 200 feet above the lakeo The rocks in the moraine
are all of types represented in nearby outcropsl) with the
exc89tion of a characteristic textur'c~ augen gneiss, very common
in the moraine, but not found in sit:L The roundil1.g of the
debris is fair to moderately goodo d~ 2~timate of the size
distribution (by volume) gavee

Large boulders (over 6 f00t diamo).
Boulders (6 inches to 6 feet)
Pebbles (1 inch to 6 inches)
Screenings (~o inch to 1 inch)
Sand and flour (less than dn& inch)

5d
/0

50%
30%
10%

5%
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AIi~lAL.OBSERVATloliSg ENTIERBY LAND

The Tula9 Scott and Raggatt Mountains are made up of
a series of pGe.3'Cs and. ridges\,· some many square miles in extent 9
projecting up to mOX8 than 2~OOO feet above the intervening
ice~ the hith8~t pcint in the Tuln Mountains, Pythagoras
Peak, has 9, heigh:/; of 4180 fee"/; above sea -levelo ..- .

The rocks seen from the airCTaft dvxing flights
thY-ough these·' ranges? appeared ide:"ati_c:3.1 ;_7i-(;11. those examined
on the groundo

-A large scale banding is very -apparent ·in most of
the exposures; thisAgenerally strikes about east-west 7 with
northerly dips of tl·O .... to 600

q Some northerly s'i;rikes were 
seen in the w8s'!;ern sec'Gion of the SCO~lJt Mountains~ and near
the south-eastern co:rner of Mn.tmdsen Bay strikes are very
variable, and large folds"are visibleo A large anticline and
syncline~striking west 9 can be seen in a long ridge west
of the Perov Nu.nataks•.

TULA MOUNTAINS
~

During the .j ow....ney through the Tula :Mountains,
brief observations were made at a number of placeso The
rocks are -tihe·same as those around Adams Fi-ord, viz .. qua..rtz
feldspar ·gneiss and PY2~oxene gneiss with a few bands of
quartz-feldspar-garne"/i gneiss ..

. At the maall nunatak of astr-ofix A58/15, a common
rock is a medium grained blue quartzite, made up (4683) of
very irregular quartz grains\) with the interstices occupied
by granophyric intergl"OVTGhs or by riebeokj.-'Ge rimm.ed by a .
colourless·pyroxeua(?); a ·few grains of colovxless amphibole
occur alsoo Most of the quartz grains contain lOl1g, perfectly
straight, needle-like inclusions, possibly riebeckite, arranged
in three sets at 1200 to each othero The granophyric 
intergrowths have 2 beautifully delicate textvxe; some oontain
aggregates of tiny clear granules l1 possibly pyroxenso A few
bands of this quartzite contain up to 50 percent of· clear
feldspar laths, and sporadic yery pale pi:nk garnets ..

AJ~ternating with this. blue·· quartzi te are brown
iron stained bands of a similar rockp but·con"tai:uing,a
much higher proportion of pa~e pink garnet\) as well· as. feldspar;
copper. staining is fairly common in these bands.

At the eastern end of the nu.natak~ several bands of
garnet-rich white quartzite ha~e up to 30 percent of red garneto
Here also 9 veins of white massive quartzite cut obliquely .
acro ss the layering of "the rockso. .

At the base oJ the cliffs of this nunatak is a
concordant band of massive iilG~i~~ grained bronzitite 9 · at
least ten feet thick, with thin cf':fsb.oots into the adjoining
massive blue C1uartzitso Over a ~Nirl..t"h of six inches along part
of its upper margin, it contains up to 40 percent feldspar p

, excepJG for the topmost half inch, vilhich is agaiT.:. pure _
bronziteo In this nUllatak too, are several sills of metabasalt 9

now a sugary textv~ed aggregate offeldspar~ pyroxene and
biotite. These sills are a foot wide; ~nth concentrations of
white quartz; along their edges, from which small tongues
project into the sille
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A dyke of fine to medium grained dolerite 9 50 feet
1Nid(1\ strikes 0150 and dips vertically. ,A medium to coarse
gra~~'l":d. 50:t:1:-'o v;itl'). up to 15 pel"cent .'magtletite ll was seen'as
boulde=cs, tu,t ::'::'" :.,1.1 situo ' ' .. .

The stri.ke of, the rocks at this nunatak is 0550
9

'i:':it~J a dip of 200 to the north-'west rthe rocks of the large
y~uru;tak a few mj.les -;;0 the south-ea3t' have a similar strike,

, but here the dip i.s 30~ to theeasto' On the north-1vest8rn'
:part of ·the Pythagoras Peak 'massif; a shallow syncline pitches
:flatly south 9 ' vr.i.th flat lying drag folds on the eastern limbo'
The rocks of 'J.iIts. Hc'U'vey and Storer h~~ve eG''.st-west stl"ikes ,I

with dips' of 70° to the south.' VJhe:n sean Ixom som.e distance /
to the east 9' the Pythago:!:'as Peak'Ia20sBif and the peaks south'
of it appear to form a syl1eli:ae 9 stTiki7.Lg about east-west;
the limbs dip at 450~ aue. there appear's -to 'be a pal..tial closure
at the eastern enGo

IvIT. KING

This is a broad flat topped mass several square
miles in extent~ at the eastern end' of the Tula Mountainso

The'rocks again are alternating quartz-feldspar
gneiss and pyroxene gl'leiss~ 'but here "tihe grain size is rather
more variable in o::l'!;h types~ and JL.uch of the Cluartz in the
former is brovm rathel" than blueo 11(..e pyroxene gneiss in '
rare cases con'liains small pink garnets. One band of pyroxene
gneiss grades into a thin layer of pure pyroxe~ite. In one
place the quartz-feldspar gneiss contains a segT8gation'of
pyroxene, biotite and green amphibole; , the different minerals
are segregated into groups, and the whole is surrounded by an'

. inch or so of white quartz. A few veins of dark bro\~~ massive
quartz also occur in the guartz-feldspar gneisso, Bands of '
green and brovm pyroxene (hypersthene and diopside) also OCCUT l1
identical with the erratic (3955) found by Crohn at Amundsen
Bay. The rocks st~ike 0350 and dip west at 500 to 80°.
Shearing occurs i~ b0veral places? striking 0550 and dipping
800 west; the stl·iite of ·t::.'lS z'ocks :near, '1;hese shears, is in
the same direction as the shear 0 The rock in the shears is
mylonitised,and the :nearby roc:::8 CilL:cit:i_sed and granulated~ ,
in cases "GO a fine massive agg~,:,,'·<:.c:;t;e oI"chloI'ite a:n.c1 feldspar.

rillle slope·s ... ".:: 1~"''''''''e''''' "'" ~"i:-'-'I-'e ~,f' '1',7+ Ki'n,c.' ~re cov'e'Y'ed~,. • lo;; 0._ .......... ~A..:"!lJ"..L. _t.".._~ .... c..J,.J v __1_UO ---0........ _
\vith very Rngl~lar debris, all of rock identical to that
occurr~ng in situ. The absence of allY rounding of the edges
of this detritus suggests that it is the 1"9s1..1l"1.; of 1"'.ivation of
the underlying rock, and is not moraine 0 , moraine does occur
around the base of' the cliffs, and at the mouth of a IT-shaped
valley on the western side of the mountaino

Stone polygons are'well developed in places on the
mountain. Hear the south-wes"tern corner 9 "l;hey are only four, "
fee~G in' die..meter; the constituent' debris ranges in size from .\
fine sand in the ceITGre to 18 inches in di~aeter at the margins;
vilith six to twelve inches a C011lTnOn sizeo" I'Tear the sumr.a.it l1 . ~

polygons are developed to varying degrees of perfection; the'~

best are about 20 fee"1; long; 'O~lce again, the size of the debris
ranges from fine sand and gravel in the centre to 18 inches at \\.
the ed~eo ~- "\.-

'\,

.,.r 0
•
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These consist of a group of peaks and several outlying.
nUYl,.~tal<::s· sca:tt0red over an area of 30 squm:.~e miles, and rising
up ~o 500 feet above the iC80

The roclts of the northern part of the group are
quartz-feldspar gneiss vdth a small amount of pyroxene gneisso
Ihe 1n'cter is macroscopically similar to the rocks in the Tula
Mountains (apart from a Y"sl,ther more varia.ble texture) but in
thin section (4584) ShG~3 ceveralilifferenceso The feldspar
is labradorite rr:i.-che£" 'vl1C1Yl antipey·thitic oligoclase; ovel" half
the PY1"ox8ne is' d:i.cpside ~ and much of it is rimmed by green
hornblende; ref!-b~'oYm biotite is in -ttlI'n moulded on this,
or dir8ctly O!.Ljo the pyroxene" Bioti te is mode:rately common
in somG "bands? ;?~'ld le:Jses composed of mediUlD. to coarse grained
gree:""lish pyroxene ".:r..d ':;X",J:'12i-t(~ GCCUI"o

The qunrtz-felds~aT g~lliiss is of two types; one
(similar to the. r-ocks of the Tula IViountai,'l:1s) is medium. grained,
poorly foliated, with a moo.era-tG amount of quartz, and veins of
blUG quartz along the foliationo The second type is fine- to ,
medium grained and rather massive, with scattered grains of
pyroxene, which, in cases, comprises up to 10 percent of the
rocko This latter type has undo~bted chaxnockitic affinities~

although it does not possess the dark colour of the typical,
charnockitic granular gneisso .

'These two types of quartz-feldspar-gneiss tend to
grade into each othero

Thin lenses'of porphyritic charnocki"tic gran~1je

which occur in places 9 show some· tendency,. to grade into the
'enclosing quartz-feldspar gneisso Except for its rather
lighter colour\l this granite is qUite li.ke the granite of the.
Nawsonarea. Small patches and veins of massive dirty
white quartz OCCt~ near these lenseso

=

"

.'"4

c

o

Coa.rse grained hypers-l;,{..enite forms concordant veins'
up to 10 feet wideo The coarsest of these has lenses of
feldspar in the centre, and small flecks of clinopyroxene in
the hypersthene (4-585)0 The veins ha-ve a sha.rp junction with
the pyroxene gneiE:is Oil either side 9 'although the gneiss \'
contains schlieren of p;yroxene and ·qya.rtz 9 a:nd~ in one case," ',,,
a scatte::cing of pirik garnets three feet from. the pj'roxeniteo \

, . . .:. j

, ' Severalba:nds of pegrr..atite 'OCCUZ'o Som.e? a foot or <~
so wide, which cut sha,rply. acros? the f~ltatton of the gneisses~(\
are composed of coarse gralned InrJe ff,il':ispar and li-uartz9 and,,'. /
are bordered b;Y- six inches of h,ybridised feldspar-quartz-":' '.:"..\:':.,
biotite rock, which grades ·into the qua,:z:-tz-1'eldspar gneisso:

, , ,y.:

This hybridization is more pronounced OLl either side· o-i\
a concordant vein of coarseplagioclase-quartz-potash feldspar
biotite pegmatite? which varies from a couple of inches to
several feet in widtho On Oile side biotite hornfels with
r-:;::'i~~>k;..ti.c veins grades rapidly into the pyroxene gneiss and
(F:~,:..:rtz-feldspar eneisso On the other side is a pink hybrid
rock? containing potarJh and plagioclase feldspar, quartz, .
biotite streaks? thin bands of red granite and. slnall masses of"
white q~?-rtz9 with t?urmali~e aX1,~ plates o~ Srhellc in placeso .\

,Over a a:Lstal'lCe of flve fe(~-G, tIns grades ~nto "the qua.y-tz- ",
feldspar gneiss by' dis8.ppearance of biotite and change i:'~ the
:r..attu:'e of thefeldsD~:.tro The rock midwav betvveen the -Cue;
extrem.es (4586) cOYltains microcli:ne-microperthite, quartz",
oligoclase (with small patches of ruyrmekite)9 nests of soDC,\,r:la-;J... ,
poikilitic biotite, and aggregates of riebeckite and magnetite \--
(probably a complete ;,eplacement of ancth.sl" mine,i.'al); apatite f"
is commono \
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.' Several,dyke& of dolerite occur, all striking 0050

and dipping east at 80., The largest is 50 feet wide, and can
be traced right through the main I!'roup of nlJ.l1atakso r-t is
a medium. grained rock containing T4581), strungly clouded
labradorite (commonly with oscillator~r zoning) both clino-
and orthopyroxene (in casas as intergrowths and crowded with
neel5les of tron orr;:) ~ ln8Gr~8ti"1;0? sm.::l,ll patches of quartz, and
accessory pyrit80 Gr33D hornblende granules invariably rim
the ,pyroxene C!'r:d.. j':"rJ~ G~ :form t:r'c~ils through them. The

,mp,gile"~ite ~ -'GOO ~ is eCJl:TITl,only s1.'i.:!:-ronn.ded by hornblende and
biotite flake S9 and in one case? has a thin rim of pale pink '
P''''' 'Y'11 E:' -;- ( .." ) ,
o~ .~- oJ \. 0 . .

Thase mineral changes tiay hG,ve resulted from reactions
between crystal sand IJ.1agma durir~ crY8talli so.tion of the dolerite

, on the other hand\l' they could be the result of metamorphism
. after emplacement' of the dolerite.. It is rwteworthy that

pyroxenes in the country rock also ~re rili~ed by hornblende
and biotite, and it seems probable that here is further evidence
for at least two metamorphic episodes in the history of the
area.'

Theostrike of the' gneisses i~ 1'15?, ~dth an abrupt
change to 125 at the north-east end OI the maJ.n g-..coup; the'
dip is 800 to the southo 'A few'small shears were found~
striking 165°, dipping east at ~Oo~ and with a lineation in'
this plane pitching south at 10. .At the south-east corner
of the nunatak five rniles east of the main group, the rocks
appear to form a syncline? striking about W.N.W., with dips
of 45 0 on either limb.. .

., The moraine 'along the northern side of the main group
is moderately well rounded.. Most of the fragJ:l8l'lts are between
one and three inches across; dianleters of more than twelve
inches are not COmL10no The moraine forms piles? with some
tena.ency for sandy material ',to ;be conc,ent:cated' in the upper part
of the pile.. The debris is mostly 10c2.J. rock, but about

" five percerrG'is gomposed of white quart7J-feldspar-garnet gneiss,
with some augen gneiss. The si.~e of these fragments generally
is between one and two feeto

Detritus is" also scattered across the ice surface
for some distance from "Gha nv..natakso Some of the smaller" of
these fragments must have 'been exposed for 8. considerable time,
as they could readily be crumbled between the fingerso

, :

K1TITCKEY PEAKS" __;;;..;..:;..;.c.;.o;.;__~~_

/..
,,

o

'These nr:.? 2. c:~oup of I~l?L8,tali:s, each a few hundred
feat high,' in an area of Efbou:';; £;.0 squa::ce rnileso

The most ~Qmmon rock in the southern part of the group
is a typical dark' coloured fine- to medivE-gTained charnockitic
granular gneiss. 'I;he rock ShO-liS moderately goed banding due
to concentration of the pyroxene into layers, so that'pyroxene
is almost absent from parts of the r-ock(4588)o Oligoclase is
relatively abu.r:d.a:nt 9 forming possibl,y a third of the feldspar
of the finer' €Y-;O::,',18d.. pa:....ts of the rock ; biotite occurs in
acct.H3S0:i....y a"J10u:r.l"l:8o Small schlierei'l of coarse P~i7'oxene grains
arc ~ormuono

Parts of this gneiss are rather coarser and more
massive, with normal li~lt coloured feldspars and a higher
pyroxene content; . the se rocks are very like the pJrroxene gneiss
of the Tula Mountains t except for 8})o1'adic aggregates of red
garnet 0

....,.
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Smal1. r lenses and irregular veins of coarse feldspar,
V'.D."iJh ~:O~~18 pyroxene? have shaJ;'pillargins against the enclosing
g!.~eiss" Se\Teral t2,~.::.5..9 of greerl pyroxenite contain (4589) .
hypcrsthe~e9 diopside &na zoisite with pale biotite and
pleonasteo

A few bands? in which the l"ock is medium grained ,,',
and well foliated? ~~th little pyroxene and a high quar~z content,
are reminiscent of the quartz-feldspar gneiss of the Amundsen
Bay area" i·'

A number- of dykes of pink gr"ap.tlJ.c peglllatite cut
acutely across the bandiYl..g of the gneisses" One, six fee-a; in
width, has a central inch zone of quartz, on either side of:,,'
which is pink perthitewith some quartz and magnetite, and an
outer 18 inches of graphic grardte; biotite is scattered . {
through all 'zoneso Other pegrna-tites 9 although they have sharp')
margins, have on either side a zone of pink granitised rock, . '
similar to that described from the I'r'IcLeod NUl1a:/iakso This
hybrid rock grades into the charnockitic gneiss over a distance
of up to 10 feeto "

A'foot or so on either side of'one of these pegmatites,
occur bands, each a couple of feet thick, of soft, massive, '~reen
or grey highly altered rock" The green type consists (4590) of
a decussate aggregate of actinolite, and biotite, vdth some
quartz and rare apatite, vnlile the ~~ey rock consists almost
entirely of fibrous .tremolite completely psev.domorphing some other
mineral 0 Small irregular masses, a few inches across, of red
graphic granite occur in both types, and along one band is a

,nine inch thick layer of massive fine grained hornblendeo

The rocks of these nv.nataks form a series of folds
with their axes striking about east-west. In most cases, only
the south dipping limb is exposed 9 but changes in the dip
suggest structural troughs and crestso One syncline about one

,hwldred'yards across, is visible& The strike of the rocks is
about 1000 , with one case of 050 0 dips depend on the position
in a fold; they may be as steep as 80°.

The :m.o:caine around -I;he southern part of the group is
quite unsorted, except on a ridge about fifty yards from the
base of the eastern face of the highest nUnatak" The slope
of this ridge facing the clif:§ .is s"Geep~ and about ten feet
high. A short distance above the base a marked change occurs,
from detritus two to four i11ches across -1;0 boulders a foot or
so in diameter, which pass upwards into boulders up to three
feet across o The debris on this slope is slightly rounded;
elsewhere it is angular. The opposite face of this ridge
has a more gentl~_slope9 and is quite unsorted.

The rocks ~orming the moraine are all local types 9
ezcept for spme blocks of mylonite ,l which was not seen in si'Guo

,.j

:.. "

" ,, '

..

MT 0 CHJu~NON

Mt 0 m:a'!.!Y.t~)n (originally called Nevlingen) is
-prominant isolate.::' :;:Gak a few miles west of the DisD2.1
DGar -the border of E::.derby and Kem.p Lands"

a

The lowest rocks exposed al:e medium grained equigranular
pyroxene gne~8SeSt \~th a moderate foliation and some banding
of the pyroxene, and containing numerous bands and lenses of
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medium to coarse grained rock, similar mineralogically, but
ivi'Gh ::;~'~Qrp Od;j8S against tp.e medium grained typeo Small knots
~"1,nd "';j~;i:us 01 ';Ci::>..rse pegmatite? of two types occur; one appears
to be :r~8:r'ol;,: <-'I. coarse variety of the pyroxene gneiss; the second
j.B l:.t).::,jer ;:;.oJ.oured, has :c:ore qua:"t'z v and contains biotite
ii13tCS.C of' pyI'oxeneo ThE: "'oandi:::'l~ c~ 'G~le charnockite is
i::,reg-l.l:!.s.Y.' near the se pegmatites, as though -the rock was plastic·
when they were emplacedo

Over a distance of a couple of feet 9 the p~~oxene

gneiss gTades into quartz~feldspar-garnetgneiss vrith. a moderate
but variable amount of bio·tit8o The rock is crea:m.y or light
brown coloured, fine 'tc ::i~edimn grained, with a fairly good
banding due to vari,?tior: il'i. the am.Qv':<1ts of biotite a.nd garne-(;~

The typical rock Cc.:2,c:LErGS cf· (483'~,) equal amounts of micZ'o
perthite and oliZoc:!..c,s(;~['lncLesine:;l y'1J..a::·-;';z~ garnet, biotite all...d
rare magnetite <:::xl c.~x).ti'(;G 0 0:':], "iihe other hand 9 some bands
are almost pur\:; folC.:~,;..:~::~ In one place? the rock is CU"t;
by discordant pt~rgraatically folded ,veins, slightly coarser than
the enclosing rock, and with less feldspar and quartzo

Near the base of this quartz-feldspar-garnet gneiss
is a band of dark fine grained hypersthene-rich cha:enocki'l;-e,
in which (4591) the feldspar is dominantly oligoclase-andesine
crowded with irregular slivers of exsolved potash feldspar~ aIm
with blebs of graphically interbTown quartz; apatite is unusually
abundant"

This more or less equigranular gneiss in tv~n passes
into C~!_~_2rtz-feldspar-garl1etgne..iss vrlth a rapidly "IJaJ:'ying
-~axtu:r'e9 less quar-;;z' and almost llO bioti'(je 9 except in biotite
rich bands a foot or so thick; p2.:.::. :~;2~een sillimanite occurs,
along some horizons~ and ilmelllte-felc~~pa~blebs a.couple of
inches across al"'e scattered through the rocko

Further from the junction \lTl th the equigranular type~

this rock contains thin streaks of pyroxene 9 which are cut by
narrow quartz-feldspar veinso

-. ° The rocks here strike 140° to 150°11 and dip north-east
at 40 0 The biotite-rich bands in the variable textured
quartz-feldspar-garnet gneiss display a series of~~y tight
folds, some with attenuated limbs, roughly p8xallel to the
banding of the equigranular gneiss and overturned towards the
southwest 0 Near·the jV.TIction of the equigranular and variable
textured gneisses9 a horizon in the latt~r shows small drag
folds and boudin age structure~ with coarse grained qusxtz
and feldspar forming thenboudins" and fine to medium. g-..cained
quartz-feldspar-garne1i gneiss outlining "Ghe:m.~

The moraine around the peak consists only of scattered
boulders, all of local rock except for numerous blocks of a .'
dark medium grained rock made up (4591) of quartz~ cordierite~
garnet, gTeen sillimenite~ and magnetiteo

LECKIE RANGE

.·The Leckie Range consis'~s of a main massif some 10 .
square miles in area, and rising over 2 9 000 feet above the iee p

vath several outlyi~g nunatakso

Tll;3 .r0_:-~-=':' o.:e largely t1ua1"'-cz-feldE.'-o8.r-~o..rnetgneisses
and qual~tz-it?la.z:c.J,L· gneisses, with rranoT' p;y'ro:;-::ene gneiss and
chaxnockitee> Alter'nation ot:, the va:rious -CYl)GS produces a
prominent large-scale bandi~~o

. t·
I
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The qu~tz-feldspro~ gneiss is a pale brown or
pinkish coloured fine- to ]~edivE-grained rock ~~th a pronounced
lineation due to concentration of the quartz grains into thin·
discontinuous streakso \Vi-iJh addi tioY!. of pink garnet 9 they pa.ss
into light -brown q1.(.a:~·;:;::;-:feldspa:r-gar:netgneisses, resembling
(except for the lin8,·:.:~ion) those occurring at I':Tt. Ohannon. The
amount of quartz present is variable; when it is small, the
liucation is much less obvious. Ga:cnet may.be distributed
tp~ough the rock, or concentrated into thin discontinuous
layers. Biotite occurs in variable amount. In other cases9
garnet is absent, but the rock co:ntains (4592) thin streaks of
biotite and small amounts of hypersthene; the feldspax of
this rock is largely oligoclase-andesine; sphene is unusually
CO:!fJD.on; thin fr-i11ges of biotite occu.r around and alol1g cracks
in the hypersthene , pyrite appears sporadtcally. When -Gha
pyroxeil6 is co~uon, the rock resenililes the pyroxene gneisses
of the Tula Mountains, except in possessing a lincation, which
is revealed by. streaking out oftha dark mineralso Parts of
these pyroxene gneisses are cut by sharp-edged anastomosing
veins of white feldspar \~th scattered·pyroxeneo

'In cases, pyroxene and gar-net occur together 9 and at
one place, fragments of !I1:'i.gneiii-ce several inches across are
common on the surface.

A few layers of 'whi'!;e qv.artz~feldspar-ga.rnet gneiss
v/ere found? showing cOXlcentr;:.1tiol1 of the ·garnet into ban.ds~ but
no di scernable lineationo Small dre.g folds are beau·tifully
displayed by T!lE..ny of the bands.

Parts·of the quartz-feldspar gneiss contain nVBerous
irregluar. veins 9 a foot or so thick~ of quartz and feldspar 9

. which are cut by the metabasalt dykes described belowo The
gneisses are also invaded by small pegrratite veins p generally
porphy-.citic, with plagioclase :9heTJocrysts several inches across
ina r~~trix of potash feldspar, quartz, biotite and rarely,
magll.e'l;i teo A few eqy_igranular vE:ins p with thUJ!l.bYl..ail sized
crystals of potash feldspar, quartz and biotite also OCCllro
The.se peg-matites all have sharp edGes against the enclosing
gneisseso Cutting through the gneisses and the metabasalt
dykcs are thin irregluar~ sharp edged~ veins of lnedium grained
granite; most are concordant, but several·cut acutely across.
the foliation of the gneisseso .A few irregular veins of
enstatite (4593)·have thin seams of phlogopite ruruang·through
themo

A number of· altered basic dvkes and sills occur in
the gneisses.. Most are a foot or so~vdde with sharp edges
against the gneiss. IV.Ic1ny· of the dykes CU-G across -Glle foliation
for pc.rt of ' their length 9 then tUTn rarallel to it and appear
to pinch ouJtj (Plate 7 9 fig. 3). (Thi8 last point could not be
checked, as the exposure was high up a cliff face) 0 The . .
original rock has been almost completel;y-· rec::cystallised, (4594-)
and is now a fine to medivB gr~illed aggregate of labradorite,
biotite, hypersthene 0 diopside o hornblende, m~gnetite and
sporadic apatite and calcite•. Its texture is massive,
except for some parallelism of the "biotite flakeso .A few
remnants of clinopyroxene, almost completely replaced·by
hornblende, may repreS8i1";; oZ'iginal mineral g:rail'lso

I.
I

Many ox' the d.yke s show a faint ba:n.ding lJaraIlel
their edges, due to varia'i;ion in the am.ount of biotite.
banding is especially promi:na:at in a dyke t(:;y.'. fec!:; ·i.:hick~

wider than any others seeno

,},.'

t>O
This
much ;..'
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. The "s:Grik8 of the' gi'l-eio8es along tge northeI"n side
of the range' is 060 to 0700 "\".1.th dips of 70 to 80° to the.
south, and a lineation piJGching south-east at 60°o' TO'!Vards
the south9 dips' decrease9 and at the sv.illlll.i-ii VI/Ito Cook) the.
rocks strike 090°, dip south at 60°, and have a lineation'
pitching south east at 40°0 .

. The gneisses are cut by'a number of faults striking'
fro No Eo and dippinS 110r-iin we :.rt at L1bout 20° 0' The hE'vnging wall
has TD.oved to the south 8.Yld \'Kzt by a few tens of feeto Dykes
of coarse grained bTaphic feldc)a~-~uartz-biotitepegmatite~

a couple of feet thick, aceill'" alo:'1;:s all (the observed fault So

A , q";"'rr~. ··;'·,:,.'~l t CU-!~S th""o'"o-1-l ":-11e' cen+re of -";""'e r'n'Vli~e ._c. ........ be _. ... I.. V'~.__ l,.; .l...I.o v..~y.~ v . "u l .L':' c.:w~ r
otriki!lg about no;rth east ana. di:pping south east; at 50°0'

"./ .. ,

. ' ..
: ",

M:ore"im~ is COmiLon along the 1101"1;h01'11 side of the
.'D.'Vl.r:"" a"t1a'" ""Lorms ::l v"el·' de?·; D ...·,.:j +C'-.n'''''-:;c'''' a'''r.,jJ: SilO foe·~ a"'ove'L ...~ ".J' ." c,;:. __ r.;.J 'I _ _ . .- •.. v..- U '-.J.. .J. t,,;.... G :.... _..- t... ..... ...... u u

the ~0e, with another less 00VioD.s one a couple of hundred
feet highero' The surface of these terraces is fairly. smooth,
in contrast to the .hv~~ocky natuxe of the illoTaine along the
northern foot of the rangeo

On the ridge IGading to the summ:i.t, moraine was'
fOW1Q almost 2,OOO~feet above the present ice levelo . The'
rounding of the debris at all places is slight to floderateo

5~

101b

50%
35% ;,

..
!

"

fl18 moraine of the.terraces has a similar size
distribution to the low level moraine;· a few s-'lione polygons
occur~ about ten feet in diameter» but with little sorting.of
the various sizes of debriso

For the'moraine along the northern foot of the range,
a visual estimate gave the following size distribution (by .
volurae) ~

Large boulders (over 6 feet di~~o)

Boulders (6 inches to 6 feet)

Pebbles (1 inch to 6 inches)
Screenings and sand (less than 1 inch)

A notable feature is the large amount of sand presento . Much
of it he,s been 1Nashed. out from the moraine by meltwater, and
forms flat areas several yards in extento Despite an air
temperature below - 5°° 9 and'overcast oonditions at the time
of the visi:'li (la,te December), water' rapidly seeped into
holes dug ,a few inches into this sando'

: .

Fram Peak ::1.s· at the souther'n end of a group .of' t.
peal<.::s abou"~ a mile long and a quarter of a mile wideo A. r·:.
buried extension of the group .is m~ll~ked by a steep strongly
crevassed. scarprUnr~llg several miles eastward from the ~eakso

,.;\.,;

, The rocks are mig.matites 9 and z-eprGsent quite a
different suite to those OCCU.ITi:t>?' furth8r \"l"~:Gto The. most >.>
comm.on type is a pooi~ly :foli8'-~::8c:. ~·'-!'~J.nit3> ~::'i'::::l pes~rly feldspars'
up to 11:.. ';no""e'" .!.r"'1 l"(,(T'"'-l~ ""0,,··_·;-. ..;,-..·""-1 ,:<·\,.,-,·..r:r a cr;lshed look;Yl.o-2" J.~" ""'" .l. __' ".:,-) IJ.L.7 lO:J c·....- '-" __ ..,... v •. __ v...l-0 .··.I. ....- _~'.

w.ttrixof quartz a:c:a :?'21'::'3)a::co S~;.;re~;c:'.:~io:tl of the qUaz'tz
produces a moderately gOQd 'banding.

\
t!; ...,

, \
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In c·thi:n sec:t:Lo:1~.(4595 )'I;he typical g-.camte is a
m.ediUi1l-g-.caii1(~d. Les::,:::'.:: cf Clu.a:rtz and feldspar with a tendency'
'--0' .ser:--:"eg.-:.-I:-'i ,.,.- j---;" •.•. ,--. -:"p-.-.t"z· i '''''d'C- Ipy;seet 'Ro~h po+'=! !~7n '-fe' 1 dopartJ bJ. C-'. u_v... l .... ..;.. .., ........ "., \.,~OA..JJJ.. 'J _ . .L.z....... __... s-;O D u u~_ _ __ jiJ

( f "t " " .. ) d .. ".. '" ,som.e 0 J..' pGZ··G.!:~\;:lC an 0.L~gO(;.l.D-8e-ai:1C!.e8l.1'1e are pre semi 0

Clinochlore forms small intel'S"t;i-tial aggl"egates 9 a..nc1 rare
bfotite 9 !.I1:1gnetite, zircon and apatite OCCl:G:'o many'f.eldspa.l"s
cont:.:.in trails of :uunute s-i;umpy c:r",ystals with a hexagonal. .
cross sec'~iono J:/Ial'1Y of the~'3e trails ar-e m.ore or less parallel
1." n d.l." "~.j'> o-r'-~ i1.J. ')"('P':; I'" >:" .::l ....-:r1 ,,, I"" (-"0" C '"\'l+"j -'u..". 'r"r"on' one .~nr:' -j VI .1- o· -'-1-, e ...L .. ,,_ 0_ 4J, b- ....l.I-.. _,;;)~ to. .. o....oJ _.'1 vl u_l._ 'oJ .u.L 0- a_J.":' tJ lI ..._

next;. th880 r (,~:'::';G ,:·."):"·e s S',Igge S'l; thi~~;r are ::celicteither from the
origi:m..',l seJ.im-:'Hlt or iTom al1 ear-lier recr-ystalli 8.:~:~ion; the
per'fecti elthedral ferm of most would si.lggest the latter
alternative 0

Scatter-·ed through th:!. s med:2..\.F!!-grained aggregate are
fi:ne-graincd aggregates of quaz--c-z and sadie oligoclase; Bosaics
of even finer g:cain.s border m.any of the feldspars; I!1.Y.tlliekite
which fringes a number of '-Ghe fclds}Xtl."'s appears "1;0 be an
iJ:lt'~"i'flediG,t8 sta~;e in this recrystallisatiu.11o The irregu.lar
di:"1·i:;:,:·ibv.tio::'l of "t;}-18 recrystalli,s:::.l:!jion? its o;::.::u.rrence as f:cinges
to J:;hG J..;),:L·gi..~r g:c~d:n8? and the small degree of ',:d,;rain showll "by
"the Ul;.9,f.fected minerals suggest that this recrystallisa-'Giol1 is
the 1:'6:3tdt· of -i:;herraal rCJ:ther trl::L1. d.;,/n.~iJ{JiC P:COO(,:)S38So The veins
of:)li"ITine p :mLgnetitG a!ld. c8.1cite described "below also p0int to
an igneous body at depth,

. At the southern end of the peak, the host rock'of
the migu-:.J.tites· is a fine gra.incd~· 'banded horrd'elsic rock, made
UD of f0Ids·o~.r~ Oli8.rtz a:r:d markedly reddish coloured biotite; .
it OCC:UTS' [;~S inciv.sions and bi:U'Jds up to a"coupJ.e of feet vlide 9
commonly showi:ng very' tigh-t foldingo The inclnsions are sharp
edge<1 g al~.d in places the edge cuts acy'oss·the banding (Plate 7 9
figo 2) .. ' Some are veined by the g:i~anite,. and the grmri.te is .
POOi:' in' quartz for a distance of i;h:cee or four" inches from :mosi;;
of them..

....

In places, the rock is intermediate in appearance ,
be·tween the' norm...'1..1 granite anel the horufels t arid does not have
any bandingo

. ,
.~. .

\ ..

t·,··. .
l

\\. ~ .
\- .
'I.,..North of the southerlll1:.ost su.mmi t of the group is a

shear zone, abOl.;:.t 60 fee"!; wide., along vil1ioh the grCI.:nite has been
conv-erted to phyllonite 9 striking 1000

9 CJ.ipping 60° north 9 and .
with a lines:!:;ion""pi-tching 80° 0G.S-Cc A short aistance l1or"th ._'
of this shear, a.nd para.l181 t:; i"i:;? :;'sa veilJ., a.bout 15 feet
thick 9 composed of (4595) calci.-,:.<: ~> alivine (aL:nost completely
al':'e'Y''''d to ~erpCl'lt"" "'Ie 't.,; (~·i-":.l],..· ~, ..,,':l YilQg''''e'~; -;"f~ \ -:r>r.:> ~'f1e+i tec: LJ _'" a;;;1 ......... J .. l.~ ....... r J..;,J_~ .. D ~....~01,,~ ~.J,J.. i.J_;.J\J/~ ...~~ __ u~ 9

p;yrrnotite and p'leoi:!.Ei.:::'-~S:~ -ifoii th SOllie 8.pati-teo Galcite foy'ms
over 50}~ of the rock.. 5::;atts:;:'sJ. through iJ~ aresphericD-! ..
segregations a couple ;J~' ~2.1che~ :l.j,1 d ia..rrrete:rII of (4597) O~.:Lville~
raagne"liite and pleon.as·1;e. z;l1statite and apatite, with r8:I\:'
calcite, phlogopite and zir'con; and &.lso rather lar'ger
aggregates of olivine and "biotite vrlth only a sra.a.ll 8..m.Otul."G of
magnetite 0 The two different type s . ooon.r alo:C1g different
layers, the second being much the more COTffi!lon~ ~n1e edges of

Here and there'] ffi2.ssi"'lG blue quartz fc-:r'Es lenses up
to 8. foot W~11.e6 Ho:....th of the m,,"-ln :peak, the migill.2.-tite oonsists
of lU!.rrow alternuting la;;rers of. g::::-ani teo <'U.1d dm...k ryro:;::ene
hornfelso '. l.11e latter is a firiegrainedrock' containing'

. p.yroxe:ne, feldspar and reddi 811 hiotite;' part s b:I: it.. ex.cept
for the finer gr[;'.in size and pre~3ence of biotite ll ' are no·t
unlike -'Ghe pyroxene gneisses of the Tula J!ilov.n:{;ainso Gre.nite
veins ll e.. 'few inches lNidc 9 ' cut sharply across the ho=cmels from"
one grar..i te la;rel' -to ax:.othero '. . ., .

The strike of the la.;g8I·S of the rnigmatit'3s is 0700

to 0800 ~ a,nd"i:;b.e dip 700 to 80 ·to jiihe northo .

Q
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this calcite rich vein arc illSl,rked b~l a cOJwentration. of ,biotite
and epidote over a viidth of a cO'L;.y:le of inches, and are quite
sharp agail"lst ~jhe .;j.c;;:'1i tc: 9 the :folir'.tion of 1S}1; en is ver:y
di stuxbed ..

Anothel'" ten yards to the i.1or"l;h is a similar ealci -teo,:" ..
JY1..ag:o.eti te";olivine band~ with, the enlcite Tll1wll. more v£',ried ' .. ,"
in textu:i:,e, and coutai:cdng ferver f~e{;-f.'egations, most of which, ... '
C.r8 t:"l6 biotite-r'ioh type (vlith Bani.(:: e:9jJlote in additionL " ::",'
).;1 OY.1:~: 0116' edge t s a la:,rer of dolGini te, 'wi..t;h some olivine. and~,
:r:lC~.gr.:c tj.'~e; the latter in' places for-Ji,in:?; m2"sses sevei'al inches"
1.1'1 e:::':"i::e:'XG" In the ;STar,; te on either si.de of' thi s' band occu.r
~:ri;rec';':~s of' garnet 9, 8,nd qu.?rtzand <;tua::etz-garnet lenses"

Ther'e'is little moraine i:n tho southern ImY't of
these peaks,' e:Kc6IJt· for b.. few bou.lc1er8 on the ice Ol~ the
western side.

This isolated steep-sided llunato.k is composed of fil1e
to med.ium gr[:d:ned ch::l.2"·nockitic granulo.r gnei ss containing
(4591.~) Cluartz anil aY.i.desine (ra;:el,y myr'Y~ekitic).with small
::lmouyrts of h;ype:C'sthe:ne 9 lIL''l.sYwti"tie s.Dd' diopside o' aYld accessol-<Y .
apatiteo T.he dioT.)8=U~e i::; 50ulc10t'l on, or closely' associatied
v,Tj..~ho the hYP':r8·~}',c:1'."'-:~ :l'.tc :'lL:--:c..'i-; size is ra the}:" irregular;
a "'·~r,-L.'7. C·T;,,:.-j 'QS~ '"1' ./-;) ") l'lii"(~ '-::crn.-·'--"" 'r'~ ,.,-j -!-1;-, Cj·,-I-"1"ed -""t\,',-r.'o:]." rt'"u"" "'" Q Uo._., tot.c) 1.1. ..J _ iJ... U. '- ~ 'J c~._.--'- " - 'HJ, ~ '-'. v LoW. . .L.:.C:'L F. _'"')

0ccur .. as streaks in an i:C':,cegt:tla:c fli082.ic oJ qna:r't~ ai:d aYld8sil1e
gTf:d:ns only a fraction. of a Y,tillill10tire ill diF..:J1letero All grains
display marlced uYldulose e::cl;::'nction.. :Except for it slow ..
pyroxene content, the rock is very like -the cha::cnockitic'granulazo
gneisses descri1)ed by. Crahn from Jlinl1.y plac(~s :nee.:r 1'T-awson:".

'.
The :i:'ock has an ill-defined ·oCl.lldi:og ll . due "to slit.::ht

cOlicerrcratioll of pyroxenes along SOille horizonso Scattered
grains of red-browA garnet occur.in places, ~nQ theTe are a few
small concel1·(;l"'o..'lJiolls of Cluartz~ oommonly 3-;3S0cifloterl witl1garne'liso

" Included in tills charlJ.ocki t (;: are. a llumber of lenses~

a :Coot or so wide, of dark fine- to medium.-g:r.·e.ined p~""oxe:ne-rich
rock~ Gontaining also feldspar and biotite. In oneplace~ the
pyroxelle grG.ins hr.t're a thin rim of :ga:r-:r1eto The inchwio:ns may

. be massive?' but in n1;3"ny cases possess a lineation due -to
"o~l"Y,qllel 2.' ""TIl o-f" -'''yrov.'--:>"i,,:'e -',>r".l· J:~S 'Y.--.,-l-})C'r coa""ge'1'" +'h'''''Yl nOI''''i~l1 ,......Lt:.... _ J::) .....?! A\.-'_.1 0 0 J. ... ,.l.c.;,t,i,J ....... .1.. k. _ v __ c-~__ ... ~_o

Sallie \.I.f the lenses 8xe straight for fifty fee"l;· or more?' but
othc:1's <-?:i.'"'e sharply arcu8:-'tie ~ 3ugge£Jtil'1g i'alding of the enclosil'..g. ',.
roek. Several SlJ"lall she~~.:t8 b~~.ve c8.u::~ed {;J:'anulHtion of 'l:ihe
l1,ua.:ctz ::!.:no, f'eld::rpa:r' and chl ori ti8~~.-f:;j.on of the pyroXe!16, and
in p18.ces hrive -px'oduceC!.' a folie.tioT. g"l;~(.'ild:n~· W.N .. Wo and dipping
vertically~ w.ith a suggestion of-- ho~d.z0:ntal li11sation in this
plane ..

A :r;.q:,~: ::::::.. ~f "ij2iL18 of pegJ128..tite occtlJ:", composed 0'£·
thL'ljj.lbi.'H:dl :::d ~:),--'. r-::..:..:i:'?s cf f'eldsTJ8.:r:, .?nd qtlD.:r."·tz~ ':'vitil sporadic
py-.COX011CB.l'Hl :::-£::.::'2 r;i.e.gileti teo ~~\he:3e -,.re:l.ns 8,:re either sha.rp .
edged arid "Gl'S::,.,.,:;u:crE:D.t? 01" OC;C'X;:- (),lOll.g the edge of the py:coxene
l~ich lc:l:.lses,. \'ibm the:1 E,.:C'::: fill;::':""~ and teY!d "GO grade i1+to the
rock on eithe~ side ..

The chal~nocki'Gj,c gneiss str:tkes "be't'ween' 0900 and
1100 with dips of 100 either side of the verticalo •

i'

.',
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A f0~ blocks on the ice north of the peak was the
only mornin0 c~o~o ~~211 sized angular debxis in the radiation
moat at the foot of "6::';;' cl::"~:'f3 a:,meaxs to be detritus derived.
from the cliffs by nivatic.:.:.~ .. -

...~ '.', . :.:-: ~~ '.~

i:~o c1opositf:l of economic :.L-;.:t:J:i.:'esi; ~"T~r-0 foundo Traces ·Y'l
of copper (as 011Cy-ustGJti0l1S of clu';)r&ocol1a !:,Yld mala~hi tel were' " :,.'<..~
found at luuv..ndsen Bay9 Amphithea"tre Lake tl Peroi7 NU1'2f:lta..1tS!) .. : :;\;:\'
parts of the Tu1aMoullt~dns9 IJto King!) 'the DeLe'od I~Lmatal~s9·.<'·"J.
and in moraine at Wilson Blu.ff 0 .A few specks of chalcopyrrlte .::.:':1
were found 9Jt Mt 0 Ki:ngo At A58/"15 in '~he Tala :mou:ataiJ;lstl. th~ :.;: ..:....,',.;..,.'. /'
staining origina";;ed in thin iron-s'i;ailled riebecki'(je quartzite
bandso' :.:l

.' . ~ ~

,".:

.. ' ...-~-.

1'1'0 sigriific321-1; radioac'G2vity cou::u:!;s weT0 obte.ined· with
a portable ra'l;emetezoo ,5:; (.:.:;::')ve NUlla:iiaks parts of" 'the early'
phase of the porph;Y"Tltic g.:rCli1i'te ZavG z·28.di11$S up to 1~" time a
background.; this ac·tivi-'cy is probo.bl;y· (lue to dissemina"lied
thorium minerals~ 'A couple of specimens from thin q~artz

feldspar veins at McLeod Nunataks also g3NCCOUlTGS of it
background 0 also probably the result of radiation from thorium
mineralso

.J

. i
i

:.....
PETROLOGY

. ....... =ee-- nC

Crohn 'has already' given an 8.CC01,111'6 of the ·petrology
of many of the 'rock t~/pes of the areao . The discussion' which' ..
follows deals only with those .types which he'rlidno-'G encounter? <,
or which. differ in some respect from his descriptionso

GNEISSIC GR~NITE AND GRANITE. ~

'.,:::;:;

. The greatest developmerr~ of' these is in the Grove
Nunatrnts, where a porphyz'itic gneissio granite is the main rock .
.in the 'central paxt of -the groupo l ..t; has a foliation parallel. .'
to that of ·the nearby hornfels; the junction 'between the tyJC is· .~

roughly parallel ·~o this folia:tioi'i~ bll"~ in T.£!.L:w:J.Y places the '.
gramto cu-t s across the horr..felso···· The contac"i; between the two · .
is quite sharp, but from place to place· the hornfels shows .: 'o, ·.1

mineralogical s.nd textural varia:i;ions ran:.;L;::;.g from. dark .,
biotite-rich rock on the one hand to lig~t coloured granitic~

looking rock on, the otl1al'D 9 and i·(j ie li}i:el~T the;,t JGhe gneissie ~":;.

grani-l;e is the +>esult of all advanced stage of migw.e:tisationo ... ,
"-'.'.-. ~ ." ' ..:

The 'veins of massive gre..l'lite which cut sharply'
a.cross the gneissic granite here Y!1E."jf be: the resu.lt of ex-Grem.a::· .
.rrlobilisatioll, or m.ay be c02L1').ec"r;ed with a later episode of :...
:L..:jectiol1... There were two phases of pegr..ilatite injec·tion at .. :
Yh.lson Illv.ff.. The gneissic granodiorite 8"t Lewis Island. also: ..
is m:5'::Datitic ill origin; i'~s foliat1,on is the result of post=.>
cZ'Ys'v211isatiou deformatj,o:a.') 'with slight recrystallisation of"
the small gTa~lu1ated fragmentso .. ' ') .

": I'

.... _..

c:;.~ veins of massive granite in the Larsemann Hilla
~~y ~lz; be the result of extrem~ migmatisation of the quartz
feldspa1'-garnet glleisses thereo .' .

. ~
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G:COllil 0 s (po 72) d.escI'iptlon of these rocks is generally
"':xalid fo:;:, exposvx8S seen by the pl'"'8sent wx·itero Their
greatest development is at T,~to Cbmmon a:tlG. the Leckie Range?
where they grade in'~o band:::: of simila:r' 'Ii .:::::-tv.red rock vvi. thout
g"'rnr..·i; blot 00 ""+ai'r1': D.c:.' 11,"",' -.~,~"'{"". a1.0 ';"81;'"; -, -1 C!oeiTl.. of the.... ~? 1. J,J.V _.1. 0 •. ,y _ _"_~ ,. ~~_ "-' - tJ

pyroXeY!8 gneiss of the :;';Ll.,:: :tIoL~i::·:~.:::·dYlso ~'}:e srade of metmnorphisIil:i.s h:':' "::~.) bv.t the only £i·,,:,'·::s of' :i:c'bilisation seen 'were' thin
fela8~athic or Quartzo-1Zl~spathicveins.

. ,

At a nwnber of places 0~10ng these brown coloured
rockc~ a:ad in thG quartz-feldspar gneiss, are interbedded bands
of cha:L'8,cteristic white qUQrtz-felc1spar-garnet gneiss, in which
the only colour con'~rast is pro·\.-ric1od by sporadic pink or- red
garnetso' ~I'hese rocksj) d03pi te tL~i:r· :aoderate content of .
feldspar, appear simi:!..2,:::' 'C'; SOLS c:.:;'s':;il'1.S"uishBd by Orohn (Po'"!3)
as garnetiferOU8 C'L'!.c.::·tzi ':0" (;;..:. Jetty Pe?l; llsula, all gradations
can be found f:rom -bio'cite horrr?.::<;.. s vii'cLl thin 0.uartzo-felo.spathic
streaks, through biotite-rich qua~tz-f81dspar~garnetgneiss,
\',1hite q,uar'i;z-feldspar-garnet gneiss and I~po:r.phyritic~t '
garnetiferous granite gneiss to massive coarse grained granite
with pert~ite and biotite grains several inches in extento

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR mJEISS AND PYROXEIill GNE1..~?,

These two tJ~es occur over 'a wide ar-ea as alternating
bands, with the quar~1;z-fela.spar gnei.ss the moy'e cormnouo. .. , .

. The quartz-feldspar gneiss is identical with one of
the types (3951) called banded gneiss by Crohno In the .
Amundsen Bay - Tula mountains area the great bulk of 'this ·typs:;
has a characteristic appearance 7 and consists almost entirely
of Quartz and perthi'te only; in some cases, -the quartz conten'!;
,is as much as 80%. ' '

The pyroxene gneiss also does not vary much through.
the Tula and Scott mountains p except in the ratio of ortho
pyroxene 'to clinopyroxeneo

The quartz-feldspar gneiss was 'probably derived from a
sequence of arenaceous sediments, alld.thepyroxe:ne gneiss from
intercalations of dolomitic peliteso

Expls,nations which call be advanced. for the' extreme'
degree t 0 which~erthite 'i s developed in the quar-1;z-feldspar
,gneisses are2 (1) The rock vms originally recrystallised !at /',
a very high temperature with 'little s"l;resso Exsolution of the
"two components VIas then brought about b;y a la'car regional'
heating, or by regional stresso (2) The plagioclase has been
metasor.aatically replaced by, potash feldspm>()

In favoUl~ of (i) are: The evidence from other parts
of the region, of a second metamorphi&a; the moderate amov~t
of strain ShOWA by some of the rocks in thin section9 the much
&uuller degreG to which perthite occurs in the pj70Xene gneiss
compared to/the quartz-feldspar gneiss; the absence~ on a mega
scopic scale Il of 2:JJ.y other evidence of metasomatism. {this
appears to be the case in the Tula mountains, but jway not apply
in the Observation I slaLld 2,reeJ - Croh:n~ (Po 40) 6

Fea:c~~:res suggesting -n8ta.som.atic action are: The,
lack' of sians of Z'ecrys'Gallisc,-~'::,O:;'lof the pyroxene due °1;0 heat '\:
or st'Y'e~s 'tr..,{~,:"".-. ''"'o-~' a '·"ode;-'p':-:::. ··~~Jst.;...,..O" of' -mPllV of' t~lo. g-r>!:',""'s)·_;",J \~-! \.rl.;,.o...!li J.....L ~ _,_.Jll'l.;..... 1......... - .. ..:. ...0 _ J.c.:~ cJ _ .1 _ ,_-...._~' ~

1\' ..\~>
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the crenu~8;;j~.j~-",?::."ginsof the feldspar grains~ ancI embayments -.'
in theque.rtz 51-ains (it is Y!ot impossible? but unlike;J..y that
this te~tu~e dates from the initial recrystallisation); and the
very high temperature of metam.orphism required. t·o prodnce an
originally 'hom.ogeneous· feldspar" containing equal amounts or.
,the :potash feldspar and' plagiqclase c01l1P?nentso .

. ' I,'

.A.l·::~lOUish "i:;he' available' evidence 'is inconc::;'usive,
thG ':o'ritel" f8.;voru:'s formation of 'l:ihe pE::cGhite by Ui:1L1ixing due
't'o ~2Cat or (less lilcely,) stress;, a.r.o.:y Eet;2~SOI!latism was of
o~ly minor importanceo . .

kb·: the J!!icLeod Nuna-taks:),' p;irts' oJ: the quartz-feldspar
gneiss have undoubted chfil'::1ockitic affi:nities;' -l;}1..is r9ck is '.
"";"'e . -'-" rned';')-' ,.,]-,,,·-.--'1 ·Ti 4.}- ,.' ('J'-r.·..,·')l'll· ...;c -ezture a-nd "" !=;!mnllJ. ~J. - 1,-.1' _4' _ l.Ull~:::::' • ..... .J.. ••1\::. ~~ 9 '.. _ U_.1. a b.l <:0.1._"'" lJ... lJ _ - . a. ...._L<:«._
conte:i1"G of: PYl~O:.(:l~lG] i','j does not il howe"iJer~ have' the characteristic'
dark co1.:>11.:;'''' of -:.;h8 r:.ordal cha:cnockite 0" . There' are II in addition~
several veinz c:i }":cy-phyritic charnockitic granite'!) with brown .
felds[Jars lI ";!h:~cil_ c:.:'~G very like II if rather lighter coloured than,
the grarlit~1 at l..1a\VS·:Jllo l; t;j

:F'V.:ctller sOD.tn, in the Knuckey Peaks~ rocks vlith a
typical charnockitic appearance occur, witll'a few bands of
p~roxene gneiss associated o

Thus 'it appe2.rs -lih8:l; these charr!.ocldtes are the result
of extreme metamorphism of rocks simi12w:' -Go those from which the
quartz-feldspar and pyroxene gneisses were de~ivedo

9UARTZ-~ITCA SCHIS±§.

These were fOUlld only at Viilson Bluff ~ in the southern
Prince Charles mou.ntains, although metaquar·tzites occur in the
Masson and David Rangeso It is' appareiri; that the precnrsors
of the quartz-biotite schists were quartz-rich areniteso

'Whereas most of the me-ta.tllorphic rocks of the region
come 1Hithin ·the bounds of the granulite facies 01' the .
sillimanite-almandine subfaciesg .the nlin'9ral assemblage·: 'o:f~'these
schists is that of the cordierite-anthophylli'(je subfc,cies 9 and
indicates original rocks rich in silica 8~d deficient in potash '.
(Tl..lrner and Verhoogen 1951? Po 449) 0 . . .. ,.

·r

\ .

. . I .

Despite the Y'a-ther lower metamo:cphic grade, it is -Ghough:'ti :.
that these rocks 001.CJIlg -'Got:he .saIne suite as the other' highei."
grade metamorphic',rocks of "theregion,,·2.ild not to the. chlorite i.
and other .schis"1is fOlU'lcl ill Dronning lYiauJ. 1and(Roots, 1953). and
Queel1l!I:ary Land (Ra-vich'anc1 Vorol1ov 1 1958)0' 'Onthe other. ';;.:.
hand 9 i·t; ·is at presen"ii nO'1i known' if' they have gone through
m.ore than one episode of metamorphism.' (snch as in some othe~
parts of the area)" It ia not; ii11possible ·that the original
sediments were de})os::"-tE.:.i c.fte1' the period of high grade
me"l:;amorphism and mig.znL'=1tisa:i;io:n of the other rocks of "lihe region,
and then altered by "the later metamorphism which 'has lef·t its
imprint on som.e .of the rocks of Enderby. and Kemp Landso

. I

....

..

These were fcund in .the Tu.la JliIouxrtai!1s 8.nd IJec}:io Range"
I,To st~ 2,1"8 011.ly a foot or so -1:;11101[9 bv.t one dy}:.:e ·1 0 fee-.~ ,n.7iC:s "':ss
found 0 The only one exam.ined in. thin section has -been alr:J.Gsi;
completely reconstituted 9 little "Grace of "Ghe original minerals
reIlla;il1inge ..
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Tilley (1937) ~~B'~8scribed erratics from
Procl~"l:iion Isla:ndc.l.s IJ.~?·i;amor'()~lOSed Quar'/jz dolerites; the rocks
of the Tula NLol'..l1tains S.:i:L LGc}:~:~ 3a:,~e cliffeI' from. these by
showing Iittle evidc:1C:": 0:":' tt::, o::,-'igiTIal igneous te:zture 9 and
in containing im:~~o:-"'·;:;2_11·.; £::-~DU.:iTG8 02.' biotite and hornblende!,
in addi"Gioll ·to tj}~.S p[..c-O:K8neSo

.There are two alternati~e8 fDr the age of these
intrusions: They could have.been emplaced in the original
sedi:ments~ and altered ,,"\'i';;h them; or they could have been

. inj ected after m.ete.1llo~);.:i'3H aDd recrystallised by a subsequent
metamorphi Sillo The 19:c-~e::' al-tiGr-:.:9);:L"\.i"e seems the more likelyo
At the Leckie Rango\) the edges of "Cihe dykes' are quite sharp
and straigl1"l:i against the enclosing gncisses 9 and they cut across
highly contorted quartz veins' il1 "GIle gneisses; the gneisses
possess a good li:nea:Gj.o!.'2~ vlhich the dykes do not show (al"chough

.. the larger one s have a pocz'ly defLned foli;~:Gion parallel to
their margins)? however~ the dY}i:0S "lihemselves are cut by
thin granite veinso

..

. -' There is evidence from ether sources' of two episodes
of metamorphism" Ravich and Voronov (1958) consider that
the rocks of· the King Edward VIII Gulf area· show evidence
of metamorphism of the amphibolite facies superimposed on a
rrdneral assemblage of the granulite facieso In one of
Crohn's specimens from here (3942), the pyroxene has fringes of
horllblendeo

Tilley (1937) considez's that rocks .from Proclamation
Island have undergone a second metamorphism, and gneisses in
the Nye Mountains also show evidence of alterationo

This seCOi:e. l:lGt8.:Dlorphi 8m. must have been quite intense
in the Lec};:5..~ ~~&:.12.(; ~ b,:~(:c.x:.se ne-;,',j hypersthene is very C01!lI!lon
in the altC:A:'c;~ d:/:.::c ::':;0 11.:i8 high 5I'ade may explain the absence
of any ob\riov.s 8ib'J."_0 0:X:' Y';;;crystallisatioll in the gneisseso

Ravich and Voxonov (1958) also consider that altered
basic dykes in the Bunger Oasis were emplaced after the main
phase of migroatisatiol1o

P"~tROXENITES

These fall into '~hree grou:ps~ (1) Lenses ,ot: light
colou.red coarse grained ens·l;a ..lGite in the quartz-feldspm,,"
gneisses; (2) medj.um grained bands? mainly hy-persthene 9 bu·{j
with some' or all of clino'pyroxene~ hornblende? biotite Bfl..d .

. feldspar; (3) Bands of medium to very coarsely crystalline
hypersthene?\tvith som.e quartz and feldsf.'Jaro

The firs'i; of 'thesG" groups is probably "Ghe result
of the segregati011 during me'[;aDlorphisill? of magnesium. presen"t
in the orig::'::'.:;l ::-ock 1 prom.oted bJ solutions which would
proc1L-....ce the .::(:·.~.rsG gra.in sizeo 1'he second and third groups

.. wer8 pro'b~}:;)~";y derived from pre-existhlg igneous reeks; the
. "'O'!"';~-·""'··" "'-:-'.:-: i-"'regulG.'Y' g·'Y'aJ." "'1 S~.L" '7.8 of .J.iih'" +hi;nn ';"i"~',-n m""y aO'~";n be.....""" (,."-1_ ..J'" .... '0;..\,__... ..L ~""_ _ _ 4.J t:"... \1 ......_- _ c- \.)(.';;'1::' ~ oe...

clue ·c··· 'f.;r-,~. i''lfluc.'iI\ce o-P C!olu-:-ioll .... A 1'-""; ",,-,' .n"'c-.r·y,~·:-~')11'sa-\..-joVl rphi-."",_ .~__.t. _.l.L. oJ.. 1-' .,J. &. u _ _ .:J u~ -"-.:..:J .L. '4' _ .. I:;:;' 0.1--.1____ u_ .1~() ~ ~

lac -':- "'''1,,,,",0 ;8 very J.-'i1re ," v1 lrn-·.··r-.I-11e"".:+e '?-"'n7'" -:;,.,~~.i~~"""-'-";O"l '''s'~nd··
- .~ - VJ .F'-' .. -~ C~ _J..J l:.:'C.A. ,::; l.'_ ~.L '" _ ...... _' ..~ _• ..L. ........ •...~..L.c....~lJ~ .L .;..' ~ •

described by Tilley (1937)0 \~
,-.....;.

PEGr/jATITES

These were found in mostef the areas eX~-ined9 except
in the quartz-feldspar and p~~oxene gneisses of the Tula and
Scott Mountainso ThGY can be divided into two groups:

~ .
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(a) Disc0ntinllon.s veins 1 lrregvl::1y' in \'!ia:1;h~ direction and
grain size, main1,y COI!ll)O sed. of '11),;J.Y-'GZ and feldspar, Vvi th
accessor;}' pyl....oxene? 'ciotite, amphibole or ~ar"net" T:1ost 'are
coarse p (v..ri th g:r'cdns an inch or two ::wross), but some g:canitic
textured veins (G"g. Leckie RF..d:1.£,8 and' Grove NtUlataks) C2.Z1
probably also be inclu(Lec1 v/ith tilis group,,'

Al+hl),':;"-: 'f",jG :,-~q,,~ "'f th'''~A V"; 1"<:· ::li~e VDlJ.;~u.l\T S~1~,~Y':piJ .. _.1. ... .,.: ... } ...._ \.:~""·~:'I_·O VJ.~ ... ooJ t:: i.:J Ol.. ~ ."",-,~.J tJ ....•...-0 "9"

they give the ::ElP~~'(:: f:';~.1i C::.~ 01' hE~ving lieen p.m.placed while the rock
"vas in a plastic COY.LC;,j.·c:"OYl" (b) Very COEi.:cse grain veins
mostly s'GI'aight B.nd par'allel-~:Jidec1, with crystals u.p to a foo·t
in ex'lien'!;; the vrider ones are z,one(lo They <:..:('e rn.ail11y pi:nk
perthite and quartz (coJ:ill'llonly gr-aphicC!.lly into:c-grown) wi-tIl .
bioti te plates? and vat'lable 8..ffi.OV.rrt s of \"!h:i- te }.Jlagioclase;
srnr.ill amounts of garnet and minerals such as tour-maline and
sphene may also be present 0 The wicl-1j'h of various veins
.::cs,nges from on<.; to 15 fecto most have hacl no ntB.cz·oscopically
observable effect on the enclosing rock~ but at the McLeod
Nunataks and Knuckey Peaki3? e.ltl1ough the edge of the pegr-!l9.ti.te·
is \cuite sharl'ly defined? '1;he adjoining rock has been gran; tised
over a distauce of several feet from the veins" .

The widespread CCClJ..rrence of these veins, . even in
areas where there has been little or no mi{pnatisation p and their
evident OCCl.,TrenCe as fractur'e fillings (l)articulo.x'ly in the . ,
LeckiE::. Ru.:nge) Guggects a distinct phase of pegmatite injection'.
in the geological history of the region. This p~ase could
be related to the last· episode of metarnorphisill 9 or be a later$'_
entirely U!lconnected evento '

BASIC DrlCES'n __

Dolerite dykes 'lj1leTe found in several places in Enderby
and Kemp Lando In all example s 'l;11e d~lke i s almosJ~ ver"l;ical,
and strikes between noz'tIl a.nd N.N"E. AltholJ_gh -the grain size.
varies according to the width of the dyke? the texttlre is
generally that of feldspar laths in a plexus of pyroxene granuleso

By analogy vJitll the dole:roi>Ge dykes of' Vic'tioria La.nd,
a Ju.rassic age can be Guggested foY' these dykeso Also the age
of' a gabgro-dolerite from I"'1t. Obt·ubhev has been m.easured as
170 x 10 years (Star·ik~ et .. alo 1959).: However, the possibility
that the dyke at the McLecd Nunataks has suffered slight met~~or

phis1ll makes this correla,tion less c8,1:'tain 7 a.s no evidence of
post-Jurassic. earth movements (other than block faulting) has
been reported from any part of the EEJ.::,t lm"t8..T'ctic cont:i.1l8n·f;o The
ba.salt d:Lkes ~~,ea~ ;.ir:~:3 of ~~,er:l,~"in~ T!'iay b: ..?e~[:t,~~·~o the.cl~lerites!)
but? on lIhe O!.d1eL ~1,9,11d9 as C.COh.rl (EQ74-) 1Mb StAf,5E::bted, coula be
Part of -l-he TG"'~""-i ....rv vo -. cn.n; c a ....tj "T-j t~- '1,~~i en "'nl1.... u.p G'- UClsoe"Y',C"L: v__ ..... 11_~ v ..L c, - \." ·v- J ~'i ......,- ._ .J ...__ v a, -~ -0'

and the Kerguelen Islands 9 and j.s sti11 :,',1.'1Fifested in the
'sporadic activity of :Big :Ben? on IIect.rd I :;:~l8.nCic

SEDIIvIENTS-
The voJri ter can :?veld nothing to Grohn 0 s accQu.nt; of the

kIa.ery F01'1l1,atioIl p except to remark th8,t the ~1ecliTIcr..ts v:ere derived
from land to the west and north-west.. The baEds of red 1ilUd8tone
c.nd associated grey chloritic sandstone indicate clIO-nges in the
SOUX'C0. and depositio:nal condit::!.ons at .il'regul2.r intervals.'

rr"e r.:oJ.·'}·i·~·i'?-;""'+·:'-jn of' '~b';, 8""',rl""+"':/C,c1 '1',',"ob,:,b1 ,," C.,,,,tE''''_J,.~ a.... _..L.\..' \..,;."~'.J._,""_ 1I J._ c."{,... _ ..._uuVl_.,.JW ,1___ _'" -1-i/ C..., ---.'

-~ om- .", ;"1;-' 1 c' -'~'70' r""Yo-i"'" "-rr, i""-"-',r,'-', ;,.,1· .,..,-, "I,..' ••••,Ir J prcg,,_c.oc_c-\, ,,~ILe .... < ~,', "J:l ...llJ.__ llc:. tJ ~~ __1'1.;".;,.L;;:;.J.·.oC_c<,-,- pe"':')..()"'''-,r ...Lo
is unlikely that thor,; '.':'CLl-C. be sul'ficient !!;-1":;~1,:r~d=vJatcr a.c'~i"'/:-l-JY
'G

O

0 ,,,.....J..'n'" f.1bout "'r',)' "'-.1..' r'I',-j o;'·C, -'-:'''',-1- ..... 'r··i8·p"!; r·,::."/ cl-l,:);)!)'.e-,Q J.' ....; ';:1"8 -r°ocl::-~:..J..L .;.5 <;t, cJ" .1 ...' ~ t;.)~-,_ ..... _I...,;",",.;.r._V v ,,~ . ..I.~_ ........,~_ ·t.:. .....-o~20..... .L...:. /oJ _ _ _~~

..

Thel"e18:cio:t1s>";)3 of th9 tbe:r-!Ll2~11y altered saTlds'~one

at the Goodspeed NUYlp,taks are UYitC.:.OWXl, and cor:celatio3."1 mUS'G 8.w-aitj
further work. Hussian worke:r's (Vorollov~ e-co alo 1959) have .
descri'oed. li·ttle altered Lower }:alaeozoic (?) sandstone and
cOl1r;lom.erates from. Queen :Mary Land 9 to which the Goodspeed
NunB.t~ucs sandstones TIlliY be equivalent"
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STRUCTURE
~---_ ..

Minor S't:'."'l1..O"::·;'-:::'::.:" ::'Qa:~urGs have already been
described in "t:t.e cccc:~.:.::~ '3 of the variou.s ar'38S visitedo
This section. c.Gc2.r:, 0:'-.>;' ·-.'i''::;~~ ·~::::.e regional r:,-tl."V..cture9 and is,
-(;0 some e::-:;:::r.r'; ~ ~~~):)':~:'':''~ -j::'CL:..o

L:v,;~:.; .~~::.;) e:2;:;-ii fl'OIil RobinBoD Islands to the
Sta:cJ.ton G-:i:':~;'P c.:::.c: :'~~l '~:;'lC Fr';:'~'l33 lloun'!;air!s';1 the :cocks strike
roughly :.r~o~"·~~=:-,;o·,:::i:lo Els(;\7here '\'ili th few excep'cions 7 ....crends
are aPl1ro:.{inla:~31y ees-~ \f;lest-o

...
I.:

It is in'1;eresting to note tha'~ the area of northerly
strikes is also the ai.:'ea vlhere porphyritic charnockitic'
granites form a large proportioll of the rockso At MtoLoewe
too ~ where -chis r{)ck OCC1lrs? the s'(jrike differs from. ·tihat of
the sur:::·ov.llding non-c[t....~rl1ocJri.tic gneisses; agai:n 9 a;'ti Je:mrlngs'
Promontory \) the st'i:ike is northerly ~ but here the regional
structure is not kll0wa accuratelyo Block falutirig is COPlffion
th1.'ov.ghout the o,?cao Physiogre.phica11y it is be:::-/; expressed
i:(.1. the l)l':l:nce Charles I~oun"tains~ iNhere zrlJ.Berous fault sc~n-pl3

are evident; but even in the p~lundsen Bay area~ despite the
dissection of the exposures~ signs of block movement C0~ be
8eeno . In the Amundoen 13o..y ~ Tula. !!Ioun,t~ins area 9 zones of
mylonite up to thir'~Y feet wide were. fmlJ.'"ldo Some have
base.ltic dylr8s intruding them or the nearby rocko

The g:~:'''"C2;\,; ma,jority of ·the faults fall into one or
"I;wo' Sj-S·GCHS IJ ·~;rcm.d.il'lg· north-sou·Gh or eas-G-wes'j; 0 In '!;he !lorthe~

Prince Charles Dlou:n:tains' -there is SOllie eVidence' (mainly
physiographic) for a no~th-e~st trending systemo

,.- ...•

~he l.~{)::. cC!r':'~G.:11"~re:(;0d :i."'~:l1ges· of the :Prince Cl't..arlea.
Mounta.ins on "(.~:'c ·':.:-~8 :;:.::::21e.. 9 and 'ti:::.:e lov?'jl scattered exposures
0 .0 '~he A'~e7'Y: ':,:--;' .-'-' ..": ~,.. , '-~1"J":> u~ '\'1"1''''~''' ·O():u"··,-i~ -r~o ~ ''>'laoJ"or 11."VIe of'J. tI JtiJl!. _h """""'V' •• .,I,._...\...:. __~ (J...;.,J.'V V __\"...- ~ .. ~ _u r.J ~;,l ~ _

dislocatio:G 'be ~(me:i.'l -~~:'.0 -~vm Z;::i.':.J!3" This line ap1'lears to run
roughly alo:'.'lgthe 69~;h east LlB:.i."".idi8Zl 7 i.,eo dov.ra the HesteX'!'! .
edge of. tIle .krnery Ice Shelf'] aJ.o:t'l€'; t.he I.:m.er-y Fa1.11t 9 and east
of Clemence massif and the l\-1E'~nson Escarp.:xmt 0 Voronov. .. "
(i959a~'b) has postula-ted. a deep graben like dev5ession extend-.f

'

11'1g south from Prydz B2.Y t' e:'G leaf.:r~ as fHr as 80 S ~ and centred~:·
rongbiy along the 72no.o east .r.ts·z-idJc::l.o He considers' -'Ghat the :'j.

trench is l)ounded on either side 'by hors'li s-til"'lwtures s the' ":.
-whole forillng a mericlio!1all~v- -'i:;rsl'ldir..,g zone 300 miles wideo·.. :"
Soundings off" the front of Ache Ar.lery Ice Shif (Law ~ 1959 po 44>',1 .' "
ce~a.i111y dg poin't to e. I!).'=ridignal trench betITeen longitUdes:~: .
71 E and 75 E9 but south of 69 S~ the easteTn margin of the
grabenis ll very poo201y defined.. A se:cies of rock E:xDosures 9

all risi!l-e less than ~11000 feet above sea level, ex-liends froll!.
Beaver Lake north-eaf.rt to -i;hs 1,\3::.::-'.,;:;:'01d Hillso These expos-
-v.res including Pickering iTc:.r;.::.~:.:.:~:. 2....;'.:. l'::2,L'Pi-~ 11g :Nt111.ataks do not
leave much room fer a g1.'2..1or-.:.1; 8.:{.:.o. :.:..~ :':..f3 pOGsible -that the
o.iscon·tinui-~y b,':;;:CG if] :n:::-:re ~_D. the :'1.'.:::.:~v=·~ of t1 gigantic step..
D~ "'1;11e o'th8r L::.~.J::. ::.-~ L:i- ClUl:G6 DossiblG that thel"e is a
G:::"2.bml f:r"GTu.C";';U::::~~ -:':;(Y~"7~8~l1 the IJ.awson ESC:~:i:'pTilG:nt and 'the Grove
Nv.nataks, &11d this is -the area seen by the RUf3sia..i'J.s on their
recol1naissQ-l"lce flightso OZ'H:

**0 It should be noted that positions given by the ~Assinns
fOT features seen by them (Infor-illation Ev~letin of RU.ssian ,_
Antarctic Expedi-iiioll (5) -\7ir.eless flashes fI-om the A1:;;.t8:C'ctic .

,Noo8) do not fit in with xe3S~es delineated by -the Australian
Authorities9 using astronomical control fox positiollso
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., , The preliminary results of seiarnic work 8~ong

6~~J longi~ude (Good~peed7 1958) indicate that the area
Lc~;,cc!.!. 70 S aJld 72J£ S is 011e 'vvhere the rock basement is
l'?O-~ :~.-'c a:..tlY great height' above sea levelo This low lying
e.y.',,:~, is bordered to the south and east by a high 7 but greatly
d~Glocated znne, represented by the numerous exposv~es on
8i:Gher side of the Pisl:.oY' 2.::~j, :'.JambeJ:'t glaciers.. Its north

, ec.stern boundary is the aass cf the Athos 7 Porthos, a:.tld
.AT~mis Rang-os, and a promine71'':; sUbglacial :cidge through
6g U 55.9 S 9 62 10 oE.. The extension of -this ridge is not known;
"linG' Hansen Mountains are probably part of it 7 because the rocke:.·
illare resemble those of the Prince Charles Mountains rather .
ttan' those' of the other mov~tains in the interior of ~nderby {'
~~d Kemp Lllildso '

! .

This section is a sv.mmary of the conclusions re8,ched
in other parts of' this reporto 'I-G is very tentative~ and the
sequence of events visualised will probably be greatly
modified by fur-ther 'worko Also 9 it is most unlikely that
different parts of such a large area would have had the same
history ..

The generalised sequence'of events is thou&nt to
have been:
(1) Metmuorphism; with varying degrees of mi~natisation

and mobilisation, to rocks of the sillimanite 
almandine subfacies or gr~tlulite facieso The original
rocks'were domill~ntly sedimentary with igaeous intez~·

calations of VOlCrolic or hypabyssal, origin.

(2) Intrusion of basic dykes and sills into these
gneisses ..

{3) lU:::"';;her high g..:>ado :::ete..illorphism, the effe eta of
1.7:b.ich are test displayed ~Xl llilderby and Kemp Lands .. This
~~y have been maiY!ly a T·sgio1'lal heating with dynamic
effects at a minimmao

, Widespread injection of pegmatite dykes .. This event
may belong to the closing stages of (3) above, or be a
sepsxate i111related evento

I,

..

(5)

(6', )

(7)

(8)

DepC8ition of fresllVl8ter G.:=:c.::.L.:J::_"!is, possibly in
dO\Jnfaulted basinso 'The durat~on of deposition before
mld after Lower Per.mia~ time is not known ..

Injection of nW1l8rous dolerite dykes!!' probably
during the Jurassic"

"

Large scale block faulting in late Tertiary times ..

Burial by ice, SUbsequent paBtial deglacierisatioll
and eustatic sea level movements ..

=

/.'.:'

.j ".
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MORPHOLOGY AND SU~'!' iJ.C::': =~ _.~ .TTL:~:'S OF THE PLATEAU•...._-.;:;a~-.. ..... ,.

G811eT2'.1 }~~lscr'2.:T~ions of the plateau have -been given
by CrolLi'! ("; S'jS) 2.L!.L. I'.':::::·.2- J~ (1958) 0 ~j~'le present writer \'las
able to exa"LJ.ine the r::oL·;.~:.ology ::.::d S·~:~TJ"£c:,Ge fea""cuz-es of the
inland ice cap during a sledgL~g jour-ney bet~een ;~undsen

Bay and Mawsono Rock exposures occv~" at intervals along the
whole route 9 ranging from the extensive masses of the Tl..l.la
Mountains to small isolated nunataks such as Mill Peak~ Con
sequently, this area c~~not be regarded as typical of the
high plateauo

The floors of -1:ihe CS!:r:;~\T7est iTalleys ·;:;hro12gh the Tula
Id'J"tJ.ntains are f19,t, risi21g to ·Gil8 east either with a w.Lifonn
slope or as c~ series of .t.;erraecs 9 with occasional depTG88ions
w}lsre gaps in tht~ mou.l1t8.ins 3.l1ow the ice to drai.n BO-\).-cn into
the Beaver Glacier. - Crev'assL""1g is comiilon; from tnG aiY" v
great straigllt crevasses can be S6el1 extending across the
valley north of ~tts~Har~ey and Storero Elsewhere~ (except on
the steep slo~es whe:ce the ice ilmvs aroill1cl an obstructing .
rock exposure) crevasses were G3nerally concealed by a covering
of soft snow ~ and their exis-;';oIlCe was I'tT·.tealed o:nly whel1 a illai1
or dog brolw through the hidO.en bridge~

As would beexpected 9 the whole of the Tula Mountains
is in the 'zone -of abla"'Giol1o -- .1\.r;lextensive flat area of cusped?
bubbly wblue~ ice occurs west of MtoKL~g at an altitude of
39 000 feet; small snow drifts occur in several places on this
ice•.

At '~he time of the visit (late november) the ice in
the western part of the ra;."lge ll and the seaice in the Adams

·Fiord area, was covered by soft snow, up to two feet in depth,!
The sm"face was smooth? with no saatl"Ugi 9 the only relief beiYJ.g !

a series of -trarlsverse sinuous du.nes 9 a foot or two high and .
up to ten feet wide;' In places, especially on the seaice,
the snow had a hard npiecrus"i:;H surf8Jceo

This whole area is evidently one of light prevailing
wil'1ds~ Over a nine day period the average wind speed at the
camp a:1; the Sou.-i:;b.-easrt corner of Adams ·Fiord would probably
h8.ve -been leDs thar! fi va :t-fl.ots~ A few days of strong \vinds .
wov~d strip most ofane ~llOD froB the surface 0

Within this zone bf s,11a.:1:;io:i1 are local ac'cl1.D1ulation
a~eas, consisting of hard'neve like that of the plateauo More
CQDIUOn are zones of "\!;'hite ice tt ~a pOY'Ol~S <,) more;..or-lessfriable;·
'gj:an1)~ar a.ggregate or snow and ice c7';y-stals c.o:ntaining :numerous J "

l:=qsrs and blebs of ice 9 transitional from. neve to ice) II , ' .; .

occurring usually on westwqrd facing (i" eo lee) slopes in the .;.',.
ice~ I

.':.

o

Half a mile south of Mtd[ing, at an altitu.de of
3 ~ 4-00 fe et 9 l'1~ve begins ~ and the plateau bet"leen this point
and the Leckie Ra.:."1ge is in the accUlli.1.dation zone v except fOr.
small ablation areas adjacent to the rock expos1)xeso

Between MtoKing and the Knuckey Peaks~ the surface 
is gently una.:o].ating,· rising from 39 400 feet a-t :£:1t.,King to
6 9 100 feet at the southern end of the Muckey Peaks.

Abou~· e;c--".J.· m':-i~C! ""~·'"·-.~"h o-f' 1,1·!· 'T-:·"c· t 1'le ne've VT~'''·' (lo'V.tU .J".CL~': ~ ..~_,_\..i ti.:.J i.J~"'.".;..,. ~J .... _I~ 1.1 Q --"-'·:. .... 6 ~.&.- '-~:...."III ..,

by sevGTal long, ~~j~o straig~~ cracks~ ~ quarter to half ~
mile apart, ·hal:.? c:,u irlCr: vfide 9 and rUI~·.ti:'lg to the l'lOrtb.-ea.st
and south-west as fal~ as the eye could seeo No other sigus
of crevassing were visibleo

~. .
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Between the Knuckey Peaks and MtoChannon~ the
plateau Tises to a~ost 7,COO feet~ This appears to be
an area, of high p1'cQi!.JitG:~io::l and low wind speeds, for
the surface was soft, perfectly smooth snow, into which men
sank a..'Y1kle deep at each step? there were no sastrugi
.i'ihatsoevero The clouc1bas,c; c':":::lfi.lonly descei.1ded to g'i'ound
level i!1 this are 2-.. 2:-u::o-1;h8r east II where the plateau drops
towards T[tuChDll~C~, ~=all areas of hard sastrugi show thxough
the soft SllOD~ 2nd ~hese surface conditions extend almost to
the Leckie Range, and occur again on the high area west of
Fram Peako

AIl'the localised ablation areas mentioned above
have' a similar patterTlo They occur on the leeward side of
the rock exposure (in nearly all cases this is also the
tldowllstream" side ,of ice movement) and are roilghly triangular
in shape, with the rock mass forming the base of the triangle~

Depending on the size of the rock mass 9 the ice may be many
square miles in area (eogo the Grove Nunataks, where it is
at an altitude of 6;000 feet)\) and may extend for $everal
miles from the rocko (Bare ice occurs two miles north of '
Mill Peak 9 where the rock is only a q,uarter of a mile wide~ .
and runs for three or four miles north of the Leckie RangeJ~

The plateau surface generally :falls gently towards the rock,
pToducing a triangular depression? which is emphasised·by
the steep slopes on ei-ther side,' near the rock exposure, '
where the ice begins to flow together again dmvnstream of the
obstructiono

At the side of most of the rock erposures'is a
radiation moat g \;/l1ich opens into the ablation area9 and in
the opposite direction passes into a wind scour, w!lich in
tv.r:i.'l ends abruptly against the dl'ift banked up on the wind
ward side of the rocko The Perov Nu.nataks and F-.l'am Peak
prOVide good eXffiI~les of these faatureso

The bare ice of these ablation zones passes into.
the pI8:~eau neve- through a transition zone of white ice
which may be amything from a chain 0'"1' so (as at l'lIill Peak)
to a mile (as at :McLeod Nunataks) in widtho

The factors producing thesG loce,l ablation areas
are not fu:ly uBderstoOG4 Sohytt (1958) considers evaporation
is the c10:w.i:c.2Zlt infTt:3nc0~' 1)ut Swithinbank (1959) attributes
~~ importru1t role to wind G~c9ioD and turbulence, which keep

"the 8ixea cle8r of snor.Jo L.l-thQl::.[;l1 tu:rbulence :m.ay contribute
towards the ablation (it n:ls'i; 'be the main agent in the pro
duction of vJhite ice on the sides of domes on the high
plateau) it is difficult to see how it cOlud be effective at
dista-'1ces of several miles from eye11 large rock exp08ure~o

In some of these areas 9 wind blovm sand is common
on the surface; solar heating of these grains will assist
ablation to some extento

Few rock expcsures occur bet~een the Leckie Ra~ge

and the Framnes Mountains g but the svxface of the platE?au
shows considerable relief e Domes and valleys are quite ,,'
marked~ ~'1d some of the former are bea;nly crevassedo The
ice falls steeply through the Hansen NOU!ltains and Arnel
Blu~fe9 ~~d a prominent scarp runs eastward fromFram Peako
The sur-:;:'e;,ce of mav:l";T of these domes (particularly the orest
ffi1d eastern slopes) consists of crevassed white ieee Fifteen
miles east of tf!e Leckie Range, white iceuas 8X'.!?032d. at an
altitude of 5? 200 feet a SGTft9ll miles 1;!(;::'-:'; 01' ~-I-to H02:'c::;:,":.,,!~ blue
ice occurs 011 tCJ!! of a am:1::: at 3? 500 fc::2.-(; 9 close to -1;:he
junction c/[ ~~'_~2: :>J(ri.1E\J.la;c:i.o::'1 and coastal ablation ZO:nes9 \vhich:
was eros seQ s~au~ five miles west of Mtohordern 9 at an
altitude of 3,400 feeta

,.,
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PJJATEAU DRAINAGEo-
The drainage of the area between the 45th and 80th

meridians is dominated by the vast Lambert Glacier system.
Toge]her with its tributaries 9 and the glaciers flowing
directly into the Ar...ey.'"J" Ice Shelf p the Lambert Glacier drains
a 8asin about 200~008 2qua~8 niles in area extegding beyond
75 So 7110 WGstC:Tll may'gin yrv.i.:.S th:rough 88f·6s 9 68 E, near the
Q.,L.J.'',r,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ·}·'~f. ·_'.-·-"-;~l~. a·nCl ·l-h'",o" -h 70'~'o!=,! 62 E "'ou+.h-wes+ to +heulJ ,-,,,,,,,,,,_ ... ---,-,0.)-=---', .. u__.... v.t,- ,,: 0, '9 0 ,,__ u u

as Y0t lu:k~'lJi;'~'~ t.02.c1r/!:"ters of the Fisher Glaciero The eas'Ger-°il
1i:ilit8 8,:':",] no'!; 1movm, but a::e certai!'l~ybeyond the Grove
:i!·v.Yl.a:!:"~2:I:sv· -;:'ecause the plate2,u falls steeply °GO the west
-;;h:rm;:gh -iillis groupo

The other'major drainagebasiu is that of the Rmbert
and Wilma Glaciers, which flow into K~ng Edward VIII Gulf. .
Ice flowing north into tjle Enderby Land P8~insula is obstructed
by the Napier MOlmtains 'ffilQ Akers PeaksD ~o th8 gest~ the
Tula, Scott and Re.gg2:i;"t IdOlmtains form a barzoItor, th?0Ugh
which the valley' of' the Beavcl' Glacier is the mai.l1 b!8a:ch;
much of "\:;he flow, hO'::'J0ver, is diverted -Co the north-east 0

The north-·western margin of this basin probably ru..ns near the
McLeod Nunataks and ~~uckey Peaks; . the ice flows through the
former group to the no::::'-(;h or cast of north, 8.nd to "the north
west through the KLluckey Peskso The easteE~ divide ~s '
tlffiOtlgh a high point of the plateau (6 9 000 fee~) at 88 10 0S,
5810 9Eo The high area (6~700 feet) arov..!'ld 68 S, 54 E is
probably due to dSnlli1ing of the northward ice flow by the chain
of rock exposures formed by the Knucky Peaks, Daggers Nunataks
and Dismal Mountains.

l' In the' Tv.la ~IoU11tains the ice flow is south or south-
west into the' Beaver G'lacier'1 except in the vicinity of Adams
F'iord, where it is to the w0sto The flow through the Perov
Nv~ataks is to the west, but there are no defined ice streamso
Elsewhere, where it was observed, the dra~nage was ~orthwards

towards the coasto

AB1ATIOI~ ZONE

, Most of the general features of the coastal ablation
zone have been described by Cro}:1.l1 (1959) 0 .

During the winter 9 large amov.nts of snow accumulate
in parts of the ablation zone 9 right daVID to sea levele These
drifts form where the smooth flow of the wind is affected by
obst_ructions or changes of slope of the plateau surfac8 g and
may reach considerable dimensionso They consist of hard wind
packed neve-, qUite similar to the neve of the accumv~ation

zone; the surf'ace is even eroded into sastrugi 0 Eig..ht mile s
west of Mt.King, a snow surface was marked by ripples 9 qUite
like those formed in sand by moving ~atero

At the end of August, neve typical of the accumulation
zone formed a continuous cover Dl the corridor between the
Masson and Dav~d Ranges 9 south of a line joini~g MtoParsons
and Blair Pecl~o Parts of the suxface were ~~rd and very smooth
and slippery 9 with a polished eggshell-like tex-tureo kG this
time 9 too, incipient melting was taking place at the very tips
of sharp' projections of sastrugi 5 gi'lJi.llg a dark appear'aLee to 1
-ct.e snOW o Between the beginning a.nd~md of October 9 a good .
co;:::.l of SilOW \78.,S stripped from. the s·Lly·f2ce 9 leaVing vehicle
tracks made i~ 0~flv October standing in Telief 9 ~~d by late
January '1959 9 e:zc..;rj·~ :for a lc..:zo,ge corea of sYloV\jl)anked u.p a,gainst
MtoCoates, a few a.:reas of white ice, ahd some small drifts l1 '

the corridor was clear of snow as f~...r sou·lib. as 9 2l'ld throughv
Hordern Gape



In the· upper parts 0:£ tho ablatio!1 z0i18-(i"eo above
1_~OOO feet) behind I'JIaWf:iO.t1g ex.tensive e..ronG of snow persi8'~
"ti:lrvughout:~bhe year in the lee of steep slopes9 vihere they 80:1"09
protected to somo eX-Gent from. the scouring a"I'J.d eV2.porating
c:fi'ects ef the Wlllc10 The highez' 0110S cons:Lst of _:neve with thin.
ice layers at various dep'chs Ii at lesser altiJGuues, the neve
becomes granulnJ."', G.D.d the ice layers more l)rominel1t, and the
neve finclly 00C'J}.:'08 ~)nh.ito<l ice which grad.es into the ~'bluet3

ice of tho 2,::.:~~::~.:_.~:~1 ~:,;l~:'}o)

D~:~:.-ii1':'; "~he :31.'l.::::uII.eX'<;> :r.aeltl.7[j/cer from the sm'3.l1er' snow
drift s ~:;::':::G,,:·..Jo t10 [;'I. fl.lm over the eusped su.rfo..ce of the
:::;,dj~.~c::::; 2.(;;:::·0 2::11ing the hol1ows~ cU1d p:rodv..cin{::; Q.Z'eas~ many
:nr."' ..•..">" 'r: ~: ,'. -; or. 0'''C'1iC"~lt ot'~·l "1 <0 Q-..,.·mng-·'b. ';"C" en'ch srnoo+h...., ...;..,,_ .... '-. ~I"-..... }_i'j _._~ ••~ _ :: _ ..._~_.~'I.o .. "'~. 0..-.::: lJ ;-',,; ~ t,J,.(. v

L:r::::~J O';(,;::,!.-"> on. SlOp8G c.':, C.~:'~;,~':(i rtf2S 1, 0 In cases') these
:::U,)C~ll :~)8.tches on t~19 i._:a 2.::."8 tIle only rG~mant of snorl d?if'ts;
';', O,.<o'hr.:-". c""s ..... a -;0"1,,0' :~- ... -'i .::,<- "' <:' ',·--·r·'·~·('.-'''':'·-·l-:-r;':;; b"·y :!=l·1 0"']' 'c;f:o·" ....ld
~_ . tJ~ ....u_ ,:X. \:.iQ}) ~J.!. ""l.L.-:L._"J .......J __ ~~_"'o.l'~''''_''''Ij''''''u. Col _. L:J. tA.J._,
cons istin~ of opaque iCG wii.:h t~ VG?Y :ni[~h cC::J.-ccn-c of nir
bubbles~ riddled {"-lith \Teinn 811<1 ble-llc (j~. 010:.:-.1' ::"CC n -~hB resu.lt
of percoln:l:iion of melt r!/?tel" into t:!l€ SY1o\n~::.:'if·;;S' followsd by
re-i'reezingo These "icG dr'ii'ts H were Cm1n20n at Jenui:c{!:s Lalre,
Beav.er Lake 811d CleJL.0!1co liiassif 0

/'

In exposod Ul"'e8.f.i') tho cl~.spiYlG o~ -the ice suz:il!:ce is
qUite cOl'lsid8rt:~.b2.:2:o S;3't!:)ral 27'8::::.::>. \'!ere seen iNhere each
PJTD1Ilid \\7as tl~'!'Ge Gl" ic'12I' inches hj.Ch!l 8Z.Q sever8J. iTIcLes
wideo In a nWrtbGr 01 places9 the p'yr[~lid8 QTe e19TIga~ed~ 2~d

orie:i.1-'ced parallel to tho pro'laili~"!e; nJ.nd il thoy havG the shape
of &'1 assyme"tric p;yr<::unid S' wi-th a 10!1f:~ sharp ridge rJ.rulll1g to
leeward':: (;1: -the e.:pez, and a steep tri[;':J:lgv.lar :face on the'
windward ;3ideo

An e:'i~e..m.ple of the:: fo1tmation of these CUSPS w~s seen
on ~'- melt Idr<3 ncar l~~a.;:.:ZOllo In Ap:ci1 9 the surface of this
:78,3 glass smooth" 1:11),"'(, travcr80C:). by nVI:1eYOl.!S ere-oks" :By
lmr;u.o-G') elOl1{~G,ted ohal1ot"l <.le1JL"cElsiolJ.s ~)n i!:ch OY' so deep b..ad
forn~d along the norther~ sitie of these cracks 7 with a
vertical sQuther-il fac8S' £:.l'1d GontlY slopi11;j side on the 1i1o.:rtll" .
:Duril1£{ AUt.ust') the80 lengthcmed and bro:.,.c1enecJ. ~ until adjacent
01'108 almost ~et ~ le8,'1ling o. slle.rp dividing 7'idgeo Unfortuna.tely
before the "c;Y IJical cusped surfa.ce rfas de\ieloped, tbe area was
covel~d by snow"

In placer:3, especiD.l1;r on lxcoad :fla·t nreas of icc$'
thqi'cgu.1f',ri-ty of -l;he C1J..D.p0d su.rf~~ce· iB b1"oIml1 by a:;;eas in
vlhich the projectio:i.1s are lowez'S! aJ:lc1 less al1g'l.llfl,ro These
pnrts of tho ice WGTe cov0red by small snow drifts'dvEing
the winter, and ,protected 'GO som.e extent fl."'Om ablation;. the
snow wos subsequently remov~d by the wiudo .

The small iso18ted areas of ablation adjoining Ulland
rock exposures show fe8...ti)Ie~3 similar to those of the coastal
ZOl'leo Tho .ice 110.8 the characteri::rtic CUGl1Gd ·sv.:Y.'face~ but E;~
G~..:,ov[.3N"""·a.').<;ol?'s· 2""G '~r""C"' ·(:·lf~.,..."'l,r 'lr,"e/lu" '':'0''''' \T~ -;:i"'c'~1: +be "'·'1·1":>.~. _ .. VU:l. lJ~Ulo. \.. (".t,.t~ _ .... _ v .....cJ _ ... t;,) t.L.o.,J.? • .r.. '"'~.. ~- ~ ""... Q ... ~""'l:'

edged cusps;- cryoconite holes OCCU1"' i11 c·3.~Jes claoe to -'Ghe
rock 9 but; most m.orc~inal detritus I'(fmaill:J exposed 9 lying ei'i:iheT
on the s1i.:r.faco, O:i." :ll"'l :9. ah~J_lcv'l pito IX} the l.atter case? a
~l.f~J.·Tnc"l+"'-'''-'! ~)'111"'·p '",<,",y' '.,n il''''¥¥~'loTJ''''d ~.,,!1' +1';:':>1':".'1 "is fJ'~-"l-=:·r~'ly.J., l:.... \,... -...."' •. ~~;c.J::. ( t. ,.L:,. ..... _""~_ L ..U,,)j 1.tJ_. ,-_ V"-, .1:' v '9 c.:. .L;k .. .r.. U.L", ~ _ ~\:::;;~-~. ",:U

S', sharp-cY.'es'~,_:d :ridgo of ieG' l)]'': "'tine leewa:rd side of' the
lo.Z'ge:r. boulG.e:i:"8, even Vll1cn :l.:~ is the rwrtllCrll side, inclicat i ng
th£',t th0 deprc::wion in 1.1hich Q 'bov.lder lies is mai1'l~Y -1ihe
result of wind; rs,;ther than r:::.di8:bion dUG to solar heo.ti:ng of
the rocka

;:' ..,....1''', .....11 "'"r'1 roll C·,·' ry-.?~,. '. ., -" Y"lOst :~..__~~-. '._...,....:~ ,'.;"" S t G''l d -'i 'Yl 0' -::0
~¥~. \.d~ J'''t..~- 1I~_", "' ....... <._~~ .;...... ...,.. '. -. _ ,,""- ~- ......-0 '"

exfolia:~e'l c::.lv.JDl1cr dinil'ltoc!'ntion Sl:W2,; (;,:8 occurs near the
coaot 9 was no~ seCTIo

.,
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During' the SUmIJ1eT~ considerable a~ou~ts of water
are produced by T!lelting of the snO"l'''- on the larger inland
I'cc~.;:-eXrlOS'.."'-:."£::;·') Exte:w.eive meltwater a:reas oocur along the
:'J_o:'~~:~-;'C:Cl::' :;:':"C~::>3 0-:': the Leckie Henge and I\IcLeod Nunataks 9 8-11d
':;:.J:~J.J. pooJ.G ~i."):::~::l ii.'l depressions in the moraine. A"t the
l'lo:"""'lih~yYest C;:'::--!lSZ' of the lkLeod NUllatal!:s 9 there was aopool
C '-:O \rj""·;-"'·(' i-n ,;~}.,,-o -j"..,,, ;'":'~··;"'i';-'-e "'11 ... .;-.... te.,...·\e-('~t-u- ....e o-p -8 CJ.. .. c.... ;.} t; _ _ .._ t..; .;..J. ~~ ......... _ r:- ~ ,_- io_o ,J' .. V a"..;.._ c;;o:..J. _ ' .ll.!. r-J ' _ c.:....L. _ Q

S::18 'tl8"ter was l:::~L'0:::d:ly (f'3Thr ed f:i."om a:.<'l 8.1."ea of morainal
:1:'-(.':-01)le on the :ilea:;::'!:;.? :ice 0

. Near the Tock ex.posures 9 isolated boulders of
r::oraine generally were surrounded by a 2'.mall pool of water ll .

~hich an overcast days acqUired a thin sv~face layer of ieeo

TABLE 6.
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~ 0 010
2

~ 0022 ~ .. 016: ~o025 ~ .. 034;"·15th ~ ~ . .6. 0
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4, A
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20th fl t! '0 )

.1~
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27th tot n 5 .:!.... ): ) . , ) . '.'e
fo052

,~" ) r'T ),,068 jo057 ) .051.':': .
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~
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'x ) <.- ) 1

, .. ,
8th " II 1 ) 1 ) ri

15th vt ti 21- 1'~-4: ) i

22nd tt tt J,.. ) 1 ' ..

1 Ei) : ~ ~

30th ff I! 1-2' ) . i ) .;...
).121 '.

5th January '(959 1'!. Q) 0132
f. )

l~12th ~ ~ ~i \
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""7"'-'''1 n II '2_::. u.!_ 1..1 ) ..:: )
2nci "f'ebruary" ::I

~107 .1.. )0083
13 fJ

9th tl u .:J~; )
.., ::f r~
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. Measurements of ablation in the Mawson area were
continued durlllg the yearo The resv~ts are shown in Table 60

The total a"blation at the various poi..1'lts, derived
from these figurcs,is given il1.Table 7~

(a) 10th November (244 days)o

Altitude
(feet)

Inches of Ice ECIUivalent
inches of
wa;'Ger+

em o of water~

Toto.l Per day 0 Per day.

Ii'
'.f'·11

14·0 5 0025 4<:4 ~018 1101
250 83

~O36 7.6 ~O31 19~3

330
8~- ,,023 700 ~O29 1707

590 8 0033 7~O ~O29 1707
650 8t o03L;. 7'12 0030 01 8 ?I 0_

! 1 ) 10th November, 1S58 ·::;0 9th Febru.ary, "1958 (91 da;);s) ~\.,)

"/1;0 gL 0"'102 8e.0 ~O88 20~ ~~L1.

250 1ci .1 i:> 9" 1 .100 23~2

.:;;. From 20th :Msxch for 1LJ.O foot. levelo,

+ Using a specific gravity of Oo87~ the aver~ge of values
from three different points behi21d 1\!iawson..

A no·table fea;tu:ce is the considerable difference in
ablation rates between the 140 a~d 250 feet levelso The
poles at the 140 foo·t leyel aE'e on -the side of a steep norib.;.,.
:facing slope ~ 9..11(1. so are shel-{jered. 1; 0 some extent from the
p~evailing SoSoE windG~ The poles at the 250 foot level are
exposed. to these winds; the poles at tIle' other levels were
also exposed to the ;""Jinds,· 8.TIc.1 bB;ve an ablation rate compar
able to th8,t at the 250' foot leveL. The eff'ect·, of °the wind·
on the ablation rate is ~~so shown by the ablation for the
winter period~ fror" 19th May to 28th !!TulY9 -I;ne ablation at
140 feet was 1~; inches of ice~ ~"':G 250 fe0t 9 2-k inches; .
total s1Ulshine in this period of 70 days was 30~1 hours 0

.The total ablation during the year is less than the
amoul):!is· :measu2~ed in previous years a For the period 16th
March 1955 to 7th February 1956 t Cro~~l (pa86) records a loss
of 32% inches of ice, a,nd 23"l inches i'or the period 7th
Fe1n7I.ul.!:'JT, 1956·" to' 1st J·a;.."lUa:r;f~ 1957 (\,lhich does not include
the p,"=,:ciod of greatest ablation) 0 . Mellor (1958 )giV8S the
al}lati -:':':1 b::1tV!een l"ebTIJ.a:cy '1957 and February 1958 as 535 1D.iTI.o
of l:m·c2_"'·. .:.r;-~C'..l to about 24 inches of ice~ also rather
lo\~rer ,;_.,..:,.,- "~;10 "f1"!:l"ll'es ·po"~ '~'r~'" '(\";".=,,,:r·;o·'~ ':"·'-'0 ~TO~""'S_ ~'1 '.J __ ~":' ..... _v v ....:...z.. _ _.J- lJ_~ ..L-,--;,o- t;~,,-, ,-.. ~ r:l~c::;.;....J.. 0

De+'rl-ilp;J -P-ip"'·''''''e''' O"'·~· ~ , --"":.,·.-;·OJ ".'.)'." ";;957 -f..)~"::'-;
lJc.".L. .... ~(A .L..L.o\A.L ,:> <...... C -'..!.v·, '- •.. ~ __.,:~.,,_._'-' _'-.~•• ~ ., v,v

when those f'or 1955 and '~956 aTC; ,:,:::~<,~,:~ \:i·G~l those of
Table 6, it is found tha:t the 2'c;~OS ii'.!. all -cln."ee yea:l:s are'
compBraole lliltil the'begirITIL~g of Dece~ber; thereafter p the'
re,tes for 1955 and 1956 ShOi'! a ~harp' :Lncrease~ while the
rate for 'l958 remains constant (fig.4.)o· When tht) Y1GJ.ither-
is compared oveT the Saill8 period for eachoi the three
years,) it is found that V'lhile wind=speeds and average
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~~~peratures ~re similar~. there was ~DO~ less svnshine i~

=..:c8mber9 "j 958 and Jr:.:rlXli:tY"Y 'I. 959,:, t:107.1 for- the S~De two ~onths
.~ .. 1Qc;r:::-C:;6 "'.... u~ -;qt.::6-")":"7 (4?C:;: (, hOl~~"'S ~co OG":j'i~(<::!t 7'Vo: .~ <"Ifld··..... _ -' ,/,1.", ~L I: J ../ i.I :- ~ (J.j __ ~ ,.. ,--,IV c;;,;"oco;.,,_.·_ ....r ~ Cl ~ ~

c .:(( ,,9 hours ~ L::" {;..::_:~.:~y aVe1"'&ge s of' 60 9 ~ 'lio '7 ana 100 3 :tours
""':>~"'<ec+4=l':>ly' -;-.> r..--.' '''",~ l·~lrt.:>l-if ....",-,"'.> .~.~~., s ~"':>~"'l<'T i"er",;'-:"t:>Q."l....:..Vi4J~ UAV\:;i ;0 _ ..' _-' ....~.,~_:..J ,..L~__•. tt.~I_,"'" ...•....... ~.r'" t::-_c~lt ci _ ........... :. ...... "-'
~J'·10"mt o·? <;:;.~ C:;'l .: -r ,.... ,_.: ".7'1 {:l-' <':' ""f' -('."....., ,",,:'. r.,- .' .'.., -,. .-" ..., ~. '.1 -. C -t 7'
'-'~ l"A..,l,J. _ J....,i.lo1,.:.. __... _I.J• .j'?, ~J_I.)4;, \3 _v vJ..... ,J.oJ'!...:..:.':'· ...... _ .......... ..J•.~ . ..;.:.....~J.~ v .....-v a:~__

incoming r2i'l.latioi.1 9 W:J,S the C8'l).!Se of' 'G~:l":' ;:;.';.:2:-:.11 ::S.:~'i"mt w::':"
C',;Z:':liJI' abla:/jioZl v d,S W811 as -the abllGZ'L'.":'::" v·:::n'::i t:::'·.:r:!s OJ;') te.
~0scribod lat8ro

/

,..
.~ .
I .

i',

DGtailed figUl<>08 a:zoe not f1vailabl& 1:;;7.: '\ 9579 0'~'~';

\7hen those fo!" 1955 a;.1d 19~5· arc corrl'oal')ed w:;.:i;h -t~.:08e of'
rrl~ble 6 -; .', 1.' co ·'l>o'·'·"d +,·~·~,t .'.:. :', ~') .... t""s =5"f> ..,11 .r·h-.o>-:.e yo .... .,.,.,., .-,~... -
..L C:;... V ~ U ~ J. v.J....!. \lol.":'L~- v...._'-' ~ QJ "'" .J..a..I. 0".. lJ.s..~ e ' ~~ Col ~ t::: "

COmp27'[~::~2.Q ,.::.:::7.11 -C:.:cG· ·!.:02i7ti.:~:.:>.:s of Decenberg .there91'ter9 the;
:rates :;:'C:;:" 1~6:~ [';J:::' ~936 she..';;;' 8herp incroas0t) while the rated
for ~ 953 J:'J;:I2ii28 (JO:f18:.t'al'lt (Zigo 4,)" - When the weather is:'
COEp::;l,:rcd over -the sa"1lG pc:riod for each oI'the thl"G8 years~

it is found·that while vnnd-spbeQs and average temperatures
are sj~ilar, there was much less' slE18hine in Dece~ber 1958
~~d January 1959~ .than for the s~~e t~o nonthe in' 1955=56'
f.X~ 1956-57 (42509 !lourfJ as against 716~5 G-."ld 63709 hours, ... ,
~v6o daily averages of 609 9 1107 2nd 1003 huurs'respectively)o
I';: S.:Jc:.:rrs likely thgt ·~his g:f'Ga"'tily 1"'BdllCeli 8TI.0V1:1t of SUi1shine,-.

'\'::·::..;11 '~he' 'corJ:espOTIdDl~ decT'ease' in inco~ing :i,."adiatioIl 9 'was
-:;~:..:: cause of the sr~G.ll anov.n"ii of S1Fr-,-:-:er 8..blB.:tiol1~as v;lell 8S
t:le s>,bnormal sc:;d.C) ~u:r1c1i·Gio:ns to be dGsc1.~ibed la;i;eY'o

~_'::"::_:.:" Dif", :;'~~ cf "the 're(~ucccl !31,1.nohine Vies the much
:.:.::.~.llo:z:.' e:g:-c0.~:r(; ··:;0 "~·7!:"::' ~,;~ col'J':2t.ar disitrtegl"l)9..t"ion of the ice"
,.;7 ....::·2i.::30 o~cul-..r86:.0 Z:",:,·:~:~.~ie:;:l"''': dis:iI):teg"'Z'a"'Gion vas firs"c noticed
i~ Ccto8sr ~loTIgco~tGi~ b~1dsill the ice behind ff~wsono

E~';JeVOrll by the end of ;im7.:r:.37,7h this tad doveloped only' ii"l
sraall localised 2rSlS',So :'hs';; of tho' BU.r-f8..ce trwn consisted"
of short assymetric Gas'ii-wost trending ridges ail inch or two
hig..h; with 8 ehs,rp CTOfJ't 9 an.d. e S"'G6Cp or overhanging northern
side ~ and a. sou·i;her:."1 sido slopillg at aJ,JOut 45v

0

Dr~ing dcpoting OP0~6tions eblation poles were
installed s:t "the Leckie Rf::1'l{~;O Q..."1d TEcLeod Uv.natQ1{s~ ~-md were
later measured'dvIing a sledg:wngjouzueyo. At Leckie RBnge
(altitude 3,900 feet;) -'l1he n.bJe.:j;~.oZl1oss at B point half' e,
mile north of' -the ra:nge was I!.! i:n.ches· of ice be't\:7c::en the
21st September and -thG 30th December:> 1958 9 a daily Y'ate of
00047 i:nches 0 At l'IcLcod NUJa.tsJrs (£1,1titudo 3 ~ 700' fee<i ); 'Ghe
average loss from forn' pole s 200 y8X'ds l10:rth of the nain· group
(bu·t only t','161'lty y::;:rfls' f'rOT.:l la.rge blocks of moraine lyin!; on
the ice) was ~. inch betcoGn the· 25th September and -'Gnc 4th"
Hovembe:r; 8..nd 4- inches bo'tween the 4th HoV'e:mber ffild '~he 1~th'
December~ 1958 9 equiv~~Gnt to 00062 incnes per day for tho
vlhole period.o ..

m:rface
was~

.r;;i

....

This i~ mnch l~ighe:Y.' th~U1 the 1083 of 2~- incheS! c:,"j -:21.G
25;) f'oot; level &;'~ I~~s!eon bO"'Gr:iI;i0Jl 29"~h E;:':lt81.!1ber -~d 1C.-:,;'
~·;·:)~rr2:!b0:i."1l. Pl"cco-.2,i:J.e'bly hZ'c~..u:JG of the high W1"1(1 -sp3etls Q~:..:t"':""=
'.;:' -":'-.:;'(;ic of.' the l:::;:vo::.: :.::2rc A:r."o~"



i , ,', .. - .. . - '"'' "1'; ",. t'i ("1...... ':"1 ~"'7-'Otl><::' ol"'·.. ...,i·..,""d du=:lVl.!'J' th""..:.~.,.~ '~'-''''<.J ,~l.l.,;'_ ••.,;,l_c:~ .f. ...'.l _._.;, .._ .... 0 ",lJ",. L.L1Oi "'-_"'"0 _ ~

yerrr V107'O 8J.o:n.e; tho sGll:~hc:r:a. Gcim,1.ic tra\!cn."se 9 "'lhere poles
installed bY,M~0cllor gexe r-eB3as'arcd by Ro31ake ~~d
EoEo J'esso!lo .

The accumulation 8~

~8.ble 80
Dhown '1'1,

I):
T·, .,~) Loc~:~j.on i?osi:i;:!.on E~'t::-.Jt . C0~'l"b~\) \7er.:rG A~el"'$'A;(3 .,

'- ""........... ~ -:-;:" .,.... ~~~ == ze;:;v c-= -e-=- .........'"F..,

" ,;'
':""'n.,._ ,,: 7 ... 058 D!"IJ.In 16 69038~S 6 11-~' 16":'0. -:J 'l~-.!...--.\ic_ ~lJ 0 . "'p- "J; f . 4.:

'it " 620 jOQE
21 !t D:::~m 11· 70oCO~S .:t. 1. "- 3

s 1''';' - "2- -4'

6200S VE
~, 29 if Drum. 8 70013~S 93 1~\.:\.· 12 ~1~.~ .-0

620 09 uE
Deco 2 \1 Drum 4 70°31 9 3 1i} 16 18l 16

620 08 fr E
n 2 t9 DrvJU 2 700 40 nS - .§. - .1.. 0 J",

~ 4, G

620 09°E
n J S1 237 IDile 700 49 gs 71.'- -10 8~ 8~" ;:.J

depoJG 62°09 9£

." .'. Thus'll for -;;hcf psriod P<t;iJ:£:uary' ·~o December 1958 9 :for .
, a strip bet':"Jeen i 50TI:iles (al"~itv.cle avsoo fGet) and 230 miles

(al-titude' 9 Q 600 fee-!;) fyom the' ';::'j:S8t~ -the a"!Tera.ge 8ccllif.lula-tion
was 7~' inct!oa of ::m.m7~ equivG':lcnt "lio 30 l' inches (709 ClTI.o) of .'
wBter~(assUllling en averago. ~0cGi2ic ~~3vity of 004 fOT the
ne'V"e)o . . '. . '

. ' Mellor
. In Jm'llJE.ry 19SW r;p1'Gt~d. dye oV$!"-;;he B·u::i'fe.ce 8t dTt..11llS

4 cJtid 160 Pits were late!' dug at these loc~.1i.!'i;:l.es by R~Blnke
and BoEe . JCGSOYlo ~::he f2ye l&~la:r y,rae found only at the foneY"'
lc;c~I.'.-J.-+y" "'t '" '11";")0)-"). .....c· ~l1 ""'.' ·j'1 0"'1'-:> ni + c:o-nd ~5 .....mo 4'll"l_ ";-YV"~ _ v " ,;", O. ,-".J!;,}J., '''IJ. v _ '.. ' "_0 -,___ .!. '0 "';'.' U il 0:...... ;.; "'~ ...... v_v

Ot:T",~-_.o fl. 1~1~+~~0~lr;'I" ,,,:,:~,,,,,,,,,,,,.':.""" ,....r.> <'I:''''_/)~'.'J!'7 01'·h..· .. n""i~ _f'-J.'>!">_rn. t'''''_~~ev.ol..l.....-.. _J.:~ "lo.(.~i;.Iv~..:.Io. 1V:.k '-_,_l.J'~U"....::J~_ ...... .. v.!. ,,~!\..~ ..... '-'U'\-.l ~\,II<:;;"'..40 _";;;.....:.. .. v .L.!v_

pits VT111 10s· giYe~:;. -;;j- ~11011c:,:o

The' gJrc:;':; -\'~.:.:::1.::.>-tiio:n :in the ac(:Tu:xt).lc;~io:n Valnco9 and
th~;£'act that in :='3t::mpel" 1958 the SGi~jllic r-o.Z'.,ocy i'ollm"Jed fo:::"
·s3veral miles :neC"':~ 70\)S -:;::;:ack~ 'i"~rde the previc;us J'an1.;mrY9
shows that snow dOGS not ~cc~~v~atc on the plcteau as B sheet
tJi mOl"e 01' less m~,ifo?.ill thic~esso ·T21e -tr~})l'GCE:.i.on [,;:""'-; Zl'3d lot
,~,,"'~'l 'f:llfl> S'=''; ~.1.; Ylc'1 "'l~~i""':; ~1['! "'f)~""-:~-; ('0 \'JI':1"" '\:;~'l"''/\J'' "1"'0T.'; 'G< ,r:,,"'-; 7)-L I:... ~ .. J, '-'_ _ voA._............ co ~.11 t-J v\.A.0.t.....l 0 1::'l,.o~ ... .t... ... :..Ji --.:~ _·.... l"""" -_..... J:'''- ...... v-J.;

j_,c·::':tec1 in hie;h winds i;;;,c::n,l'2.7.i1.atos ~·S long o:2o.1o'D.E:ck 6.-:.:J~3"

i'J::::'iGh ma;y rcs.ch h8ightaJ of 01T®I' ten feet m:d G=TIend G·(;\.~nt'j'i::.J.(}

tc~ several hundred Y2r-dDo

U0.G~r· cm:idi-'r,;ions of :r.:.ode:i:'~1,tGto st?o:ag vJinds'77it;hc-.::iI
pr'3cipitatio!1 ll th080 e.i~1::'!.G1J e.1?e CX'058Cl into BCU3';:;X'12gL :Bc;ns;I1!i3G
the f:L-:lEl VlGa:~h0r 1ro:;;2.b9.."~ic winds v.m.'l.CJ.l~i cemo froB. a c1.ifi'eront'
direction to tt.ose of. 'bad VJ0S·CtlO:i."v tho St....s't:i·'u,gi T"v.11S ill e
differEint dirocti<.m 'to t}:lG dU"."J.o tl BO t112.:''; on3 flank of tb0 ih.me'
is eroded. 'GO 3..l.""l nl:':loc'.rt vertic::.l (~cE!"I)lV" dis3coted facclJ -r;rh..! 18
the .other side is hQ..1'dly a.ffecicdo ~ 2~[;1J. COilditiocs 'f:8X'e cc::::m.m
a few miles east of the- ~uckcy P08llS, where the s3Ztl~gi

v7BS about tl1-;->se f(H~'G !r.igh~ a..i<td 011 p8J7(;S of the scismc travel"'sd
'whert:o the S ....st""'n - h d~ . ~ '~~g~ ~e~c c heights of sixfcGt O~ moreo
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, .

"Althout:J1 there may be localis8t!. 8.CC1771:ulation.s amongst
the sas·trugi \l 'it :i_s thoULfh:c that dri1t~.!.~g .snc'.v is llo'~ M
iDi1orte.l1t fe.c·cor in the S'J.Pl)ly of ma;~eri8,l foc accillll!}~ation r
~t any paTticv~a~ locnlity:-

·f

'i:.ae 10\"v' simwtls Gtm.es in the soft snm., OLl the seaice
;::,',j Armmc1so11 Bay, and' in th{,~ Tltiarfountc.ins ill8¥' be the Y'3snlt· .
,:2 precil)i"ta:iiio12 c.ccC'~)3ic6. by ligb:'c -qizl(}so On me:..'1yof them,
. ,'.~n. l:oe--~i"d I..,I ....~'~ ~ '. ,',1,-, ' .•", ':';";:~er...V''''r jl!::"'~m tl1 ~ otl~r'r ",,-,.-,rl .~+

.. _~ 0;:; ',~_._ ~.c..:.:....._ t:, .;...~.,',....~ ... uU"'v!/(J '-1 __4':"';" _~;' 4':'~ l? c:::.o.:."" ... '"

::.$ likely tllD.:/:; ./':';.':.::.::::.: i;::.::.:~:'8'V,::rse c;:~:mcs Z_~20 ac-tue~ly gi~m';;

:,,:':i.pp1es9 ·'It!hiob. r~i$::,o,tG d01i!1'1'wii:ltJ. dttr'i:i.~Z .0:...". shortly after:" faz-:.TI=
u:tiG:i:19 "'Ghe' s:i.:i:ltlos:1:1;y VlOtUO. thell' be tIl:.:: :':.':2mli"t· of vary5.D.r;
:f'iSdiCS of' movem0:r.n~ f.:.long the 18ngo~h of ':;;2:::: dlme 1I By miGl
Hovembc!"? . thoy weTe i.rr:mobilisGd by a h2:J."'C:OT C2'us·t a cGntiEGr\;z"o
or so thicko

The conditioD.S go'Vor.aing. "the fon:u::~;t;io:n of crescentic
barchan dt'mes are nO'l; fv..llY12.:.'l1derstood l1 °tJp_"'G i 1; is 'Probable
that the conditioilO pontulatcd by B2cno1d(1941) for the'
e,'2'towth of sand "baY',~h:?.l1s·;;:;i.ll. a:?ply also ·to snowo 2:::i::01l:'ly<;l he
considers that 8a~d barch~nb form 'by stYeaming of particleaon
either side of the o1:st::cu.ctio:n cau.sed 'by C!1·2TIC0 2cciJ.T.luln;~ion

of p~rticlcs on a flet Sllr13Ce, ltl2der conditions of nearly
cons"i;e.nt \71110. di7'e(rl;im.'l~ A char:go of n:1.nc1 direc.!~ioi1 will
rapidly destroy ths C:X'G8C0utic Ehsr.peo

"

The h~8t' develcDI10:b.ts of be,!~cJ:u:.:n chmes 1101:'0 seen from:"
the air on the S02iccsouth..-t7EH::d;· of Fl::~:t Isl8TId in ea.rlJf
Av.gust ~ . €Ie-at c:r--the Ca'l.Op1l8 Iclc"G3 on the· 18th P..ngus.!0 ~ ffi.1d en. "
the pIG.teal'! V!8st of ChtU:'cll ik,:mt&ll1 on' 15':.;3-:. !:.u~'u.et li 1958 0 . The
:fiY'ot tr,"O g:t"oups did not diq>lf'..Jr a:i1Y z·c{;J..lo..r e.l'T8.ngeL:len"'li; the
dV..l'18S near Chv.I"ch nrYi>ln"1iain 1;"1(=):-2-9 foz-inca to all' c1cg?ee8 of
pr;'H:fcciiioll 9 fr'O~:l DS'<rely :lC'eco;~;lizwble ·~o :p3:r-fec"'jj cl"'eSCCl1-cs, '
"''''''p-·''o-'~·i'T"<:,'''·,,,,·1.'1 "'-"'1" ..r.>~'r-"'" .-=-."' ... .,.~ i. ..... -.I.,.., ·~,j1') 1";1~~~ -mo·"'e pC<7'.co"""'t OTI""SG:l.:::.,lI 4 ..1'l._c;.uU't..o'~L.' ll\... ...-. "'.....~U't; .1.bU.£.o.L t.. ~.c' u.v tJ4_ ~ .......:.....v.i.:A ,oJ. ,-,,_J...'Vt:J' v'"

i.'70Z'O cmI::.~only :.::: ...< -''-:,';:':: :til lencs r--:.;'.;i1.n:l.:n;~ dor,:aTJind:l s'ith. the
a')icos of -the ·i·:l(.L'·/~~C·_,.:.:.13 ccl15_neZ'..I'3 EO""(;: of these 19110S
8i:'~cnded foT' se"i'J3~':'~1 i.mIldred yez'{lso k ::)2:·:::03 pnrallel 18J."'l0S
\7Cre qwite clonG~ CG..':.d CG1,y ..thEI f.Tid-~h cd 2~ dm'1.e ape,r1:io

01'1 the gz'ounc1 tl sC2/!jto:ztGd c2·:rch2.218 ',::ere fouv:d in the
western Tula x.1ov.2J:1;ains and fj.ve miles west of 'the Leckie
Range"

....

0-

T.. ~~~~~";:':n.g n rj:~.::cod;..:.y ~jliZ~E~Z:d 9 -trio fc (Y-c of soft 021017 r!~c

d.Cl?o::2:i~(,G c=.'.:. wc,:!.::) ":·!_:2.tc=~u ~"' t\:rrJ 1~J}'TIQ.r0d ~;-a::d::J 0012.t~1 of 17~
Peak)' a11d 2, :?C·,~·~7 ii:~.~--::l~r:r'j:inr:t ba1.."3ch8:£lf3 ~~"!~:f·~ i~CI1~illGd Ol~ d{;11e: S::GC-t11
Up1?3r su,rfac& of -i;hi8 znm7"

, .
. ~. !

I.

In all tku.:ee CuSlClS {) the 3110\7 OJ;' t:w dt-1ne wea lliU~!2

softer than. "Ghe S'L'!Z'Y"oul1Ging snrface g t:ll1U 1::ec1 8. C1..1.r:!.OU8 s11·:p:"''}~::::·3''

feel U11C\crfoo't \\ a SGr.Dc::~iOll ~1riL1 to tha;i; 8xl1orlc:nceC:.. ;:'J!l~:TI.

walking on ;:7Gt g1~a,fJY clt"yo
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"." A" record of sas-cr'ugi ('~irect:ton8 1?}:f!<S kept du.ril'lg
11ights"acro8s the plateau? a~d on the southe~1 seismic and
z:iec1ging j01Fi~0Yl2Jo" "A study of -thoDe 2J.1dthe data obrained
:m previous years is being T'1:J.,de ~IJ2theT a.""'ld Goodspeed!) '1959)
in relations -GO the prE"nrailing wind patte1.'"ilS of the areso

ICE RECESSION
==

Up to"' "'Ghemiddle of FcoTI~ar;{, the ice recession
cai.rns on "Magn3tic :Flat were still snov; covered~ so could
not be me19.5l,'L't"ed 0

I"

.. On th0" v·~th· Novem1)eZ'~" a," line of 'levels was T"(m l'z:oIl'f
the rock" to the Bblation poles at· the 250 feet levelo ~~other

set was Tcad on the '13th Febrvarjo" By plotting the heights
and dirr~f'.:Z!.ccs from' a QQ:GUm poin·t ll' a profile of '~he" Elurfece
2:; btt~i:n0d for e~ch caS90 CQmp8;rison of' -the two" profiles
S~~C8stS that despite en ablation loss of over five inches
L: -;;11102 in"'lier-vening perioc1~' -charo hao been' little net-ii lower
i~g" ofcthe ice' stll~facQ9 i~eo the Trrc0 "of ice supp2y by .
floVlagci"is "oqi.''livcl.au"t· to i.:ii:10 :?:'8te of loss by abla:tion ll md'
con8eque:trGly~ .~::,: ::r:.:":;::.:J. 13 GiiarhioJ.':.aryo ReS1llts are, "howeveZ"~

still tar f:i:0~ ~~_:.,::;.",;..:.;-,;~ :=:.nd furthc3Z' resdings are to be
me-de by the pr·;;E:o:,-::·,,; __:-'--'/~',1 0

•••• '-1'".

". .~. ",

r'· ."

]}:w.....i:ag .!tit.0 :S:::J..'ttiF·'1 SE:iiSlic -t:ra"vex'88 between liov.nts "
Henderson ana Cascyp a 1~r3s nlliuber of mGn~~~eE0nts Df ic®
"and snow temperatures we£9 rruUG" at deptl~ of %9 i~ 1 and 2
111e·~.?'es by leavi:ng" 8. la.ggGd spiY>J.t m."m~J:'Cu.:cy ther.mom-ster in
a. SIPTIE drill ho10 of the aPP=l'Ol)r:t~te C.CP>~hil and closdng the
hola with a piece of ?-S!.g.. rIllen possiblG'?:1'cad:Lngs were :made
~Jt hourly in·~e:r1faJ..so· ~~:llGn tir!£6 G:,llc·v.'8(ls ·tempe:ra;tGv.res in the
seie:r.aic drill holes \1src mZl.?,sur-aa a;1i '~O:i'1 foot inte?V&s by
l:::-~"tiilg a" s'b.:--'ing of ·thOIT110Llc:rCGrS :'?soak,1i~1 "the hole for an
::'·.:.::tz.J 0:1111 cOG

];t Shot Po1i'rt 28'(clti1iuae 1694· i'eGth which" was
drilled i:n ice~ tho fclloY!ing "tslllpexa;IGlAroswere obt~J.ned two
hours after &~UlDets
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An hour after m;:n,z-ise the next day9 temperatures V!er8 -
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The telll'PcTQ:~'_~~::'0 ::li:.':.:.~;-i.L.:: Sil0BS Q, rapid' ~t"'ise to "GeD.: ..
feet 9 a grac1l81- 1'.:J.1 .~:. 10:':':",:3' :(08";;'9 :9xwl G very gradv..al fall
below that 9 zo the; ·:; ...:;~:-c of il'J.c:::"e~~zcd -tE:mp,arature due to the
sv..n:nner warm perj.od 1:.:,:,.d ~ot peilotre:,ted much below -cen feet
into the ice e.t this aJ.·GituClco

. Under -i;hese co:nditioZlS {-viz 0 th0 coldest' parol; of' the
borehole eJt "'Ghe' top)" the:ro' is '~he POB8ibi~_i';;Y of some con.....
vectJ've OiJ""r+'Jrxl 'of' -tl-)c- .';'';-,n -i:~-i ··~l"r., ""•., "--.,.l,." i~li<.,.;,"··" +he {:';:me.. ..,;;;;;; u "., .1_ __ ~J","_ _~ ~.::...Lv ~ ..) _~.~_'- _..... u"",,_ .._ .J...-'-"b ",,_. v..!... ... - ;

I~O""" w;"'-ic'r-!' l~~"e' +r::!'-"'l"',o-me+~7'·"··'~17·.;-,-·· -;, ,:. ., _,.;.r. "<'. -."C0':' ....'·vlrl .... Oi)C1oqu.e,,....,.t.-ly ~J. \i.~ ..L. J~ w.~.l.o6.U. ':'l~ UV_ v ~ _._, " J. _,",¥-... tJ t: _ v9 ~_-....:. ....., _ kJ...... l;;.i:"LU .

+'1.18· 'f-:trUrc"'" c~n-Y'''O-G' '1,0,.-:. r"- ....,.....,,' .." ", ", .:.::, -. ":::~'\l ;--.-i:\,,"i Y\ :':l·ce""....,tr.. .uL -Lb- Q .~~~.,!..&..L U\J ,-"..:J~"""" ..... _."...li.o ._:-I .......~..... ~J...J- ..... ,-',.,..- ~. ~G,:, v9

espociv.11y as -enG the~t".:Jb:.Jletez'8 ';;e:;"0 :Clot; L,accosarily in contac"i;
~ith the siaeof the holco

.At Shot Point 27 9' ~h8re tho sl~faceis h~~d neve~
(altitude 1734 feet) t0mpe?~tu~es wore -

.DGl2.:t1Ll~e(n~) .
·10·
20
30
40·,0
60.
70

. . 0 .
~remiJ" ' Co
......,."'7ll'-~-~_ .-

.'.

.t'

ioe~ once D~ain there is a ~J8dual fall .belo~ t~trty feeto

At 3110"'0 Point 29 (altitudt:i ·f~61~·4 :fe£r~), drilled in. ,
neyc \7ith some 'la;{Grs of icoj) "/:;empers:turGswo1."e

40 feet 1609°0'
go feiEd:; ~7 02°0

..
"
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. At 2 netrcs d8pth 9 the ice temperature va~led only
.:::lightly Viith a:tmosphcric fluctu~:~iollS9 8.t 1 metrG9 the
bllanges are mOl"'e 2.pp[~rG:::r\;, '.7I-dlo 8:''; t- &"'2d i metres 9 e.tmos
p2~~ic ch~~g3sare clc881y reilGcteuo p~though at the i and
.-, ...--, .....r-.-_. ".~"•.,-'.'"., +h~·...Cl ~."'r._' of _. -~ 1 1" - b J. t'
.; _Cv;",,-~o '-":'_;~.'-I_.!.IvO v v ....... •:.e-J e ,:,-,'-!.~ . SC'VG1.Q, ll.OU.!'SISt.weenne

-;;5,;''',J 0.[ ::::'1;"5~~':':"'.::Ll Met r.i.izl.ml':n i(X''1 -£:BZ!1"P3:re/GiJ..res as: cOY:1poo:ed ~~i"(Sh

-c::.~. '(ji;;':3 of ;y.eeatOEr'G :9.11.0. l02B-li til" iGnr::]!'::::~U1."'ef.h TIle fit.,:I11r08
obrail1ed over a period of time at Shot Point 28 are shoVJ1l
in Table 9 ~ad graphically in Fig050 (Times shmrn are local
time 9 vizo GolWo To pluG 7 hours or aboU"G 2-i hours a..~e21il of
local mean time)o Over 'the period 9 sP~1rise was about 1015
and sunsot aCo1."'-;:; 1915 110V..rS>l local time"

11~9

1i ~4
1200
1-1 ~ 9
'12~ 1
120 1
12~ 2
12~'1

12~4

12,,3
"12~ :5
1205
~2,,8

12~8

i3~O
13,,0
130'U
"~3" 1

...

Date TinG Air-=-.....,.==

April 5 2000 19~5

6 1200 18~6

6 2000 1708
7 1100 2i~3

7 2000 20~6

8 ~IOO 2202
8 '1 fl' 5 20~9. :,.....
9 1130 25~7

9 2015 2608
10 ~100 27~O

10 2000.. 20~3

'11 11~\J 16~4

11 2000 ·15~ 1
12 1100 23~9

12 2000 24·~7
13 1100 25~O

13 2000 21~9

14- 1100 22c2

The 2 ms,.rGr0 "GemporatU:L'0 shm;;rQd a gradu.al 1'8.11 e;t all pla.ces
whers i"t was measured over a' Y)eriod. 01: i;j..:m.e\l due -to penErlira
tion of She vJintG?) cold WC~VGo - Thl.~s e,t Shot Point 28 i-I; fell
.from -12 C ·~o ~13 C in u"i"1e anys9 and s/u Shot Point 30\7
from -140 2 -~o 1408 in four dcyso

.'. ~

T.l::e 2 metre tsnnera1.;uxe at Shoot; Point 30' was rather I

10.78:>.' th....'"'.:,"l at otheL' plc:;;cGfJ r.'::1ere it \7eS rfl.02.r:n.lxedo· This was
r..::"C QUO to largo flt,;Lc·~v..a-\;ionr::J of th0 air -~(,'!1Jpera;tl:iTe dUTing
c::- befozoe In3G.8Ul"(=.G:lOLTG -- it was fov.:n.d nt Shot Point 28 that
aix' tempsl"'aturo e2191lgos Yi1'uch gr,J~~t0r ·~hal1.· those experienced
later had almofr~ r!.0 effect Oil the 2 :rtJ.C-1;Z00 tompzz-e;'Gu.roc Shot
Point 30 wes sited :1.11 a b2.dly creiit'.,l380d ar0~J~ all.d movement
of air in -Gha CrGV8.£lS08 may mve allowed mOZ-ia rapid coo~il1g

of the ice in '~his sw:,'cao

A p1"o:file at -tbi 5 POlllt 9 E'J.'J.done a..~ Shot Point 31
measured at cQnp~Table at~osphGric conditions (overCBSt) is
given in ~'able 10 und Pig,,6c It t;'Ji~l b8 seen thf:t -the slope
of the two CU 17VOS is nlillo0t identical"

:,
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!
I
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\
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tA]}:;E 10~

lc:e tem-eeratures ~d,~=JQ. :;m.d fieF" 31 (00_ e.e__~ow O::Gl .

".

SaPo 30.
e=e--=erc=: ( -.........

(8C:Pe!1lo on 16/4/58)

20~O

19~1
170 fl..
14;2
1209
13,,0

,SoPo 3-1
8 pm" on 23/e]'/58).

·~7·:-~'
15~ :~
rt:~·O
'.l ",-...::.: ':..J

~ 2.~ ·t~:2 20t:rCS
.3 r.::S'iiT3S
6 metres

Air.. temp"

, Ill' icc ~ there is t2 c1iUT.o1a1" temp0zoatm.....e change dol'i'n
-'(;0 a.t least 2 ::'::;-:::::''''83) ·~22e' tm~itv..de depending on the delj"~h

e.r.!.d the 8.I:lC-.:..::t 01 cJ.ct::d CO":7sr ~

On t~ ty-pical clear S~0:2;Y'" day~ the a,ir tempe:rai1.;I..:re"
rises th:r'our..shou:t the d~y 'tlrrU.l 0.11 t,Ctl.:' or so "before ffiTQ8 C"C,·
nhell'it' begins to ·fall'Z'~;p:i.dl;]'<. At hv i' end 2 metre depths!)
the tCTG.peratliiJ."·3S' 13110';7 an f',lmcst' pscalL:3'l, ch~nge II -the lli9-2,nj.'tv.de
decreaaiTI,g witIl illcl"'{~aC!oc1 c1o})th" 'Tll3 J::;eupo:ca-ture at i· E(rG:res
chenges no~e rapiali' 80 that by local m8en noon it is
sL-nilar'to that at 'M 1'.!lErt7.'00 ':I:he tempcl""a"iiure chmges on a.
brigh:l:i sv.nny day (withlow d:df'G) are showa in Table 11 and
Figo7.. ' '

I-~ is not cle&:r why' -Ghe ~'- metro tG1£lperat1J.!'0 TOE:.chsd
a maxjx1u~ before the'others", On oth8r days~ the mBAi~X&

r C' ."I t' 3 . o~...J- 'm'1 ,'J •• t> ' ....was ea ne~ apollo ~'~a~ero, ~~Q u2p 2n SUT~aoe ~empe.a-

ture is the'result of "Ghat theImome"Ger buiY.Lg ill -~he s!lade of
'a vehicle at that timo'o \ ~.

0-111 2:."1 ovm:."(!3Bt day all depths 2g;ain show diu1.12.a.~

tempera:t1;c:.?6 chailS0a, lfO:G 't;o @. ffiu..ch s.maller extent, 8,8 shown
by Table t28~l".!d Pig" 8", Roy! Elu,ch of 'th,is chaagl~is' ·i:;he :'~0su.lt
of the decrec.csd in,coming X'e.G.j$,tion,~ i9.TId how much -he t}~(:::

smaller va~::.~~·-;·iO!l ll2 c-~r "(;e~nl:J0ra·tuTs, i"'c is/not pOSGi~~J.l3 tc
sa:Jo

,
, '

.
'.

1208
"f2~6

120 3
12,,3
1202
12~2
'$2,,4
1206
12,. 9
1300
130 i
1300
13 0 0

~: a

23~1

22,,8
22~O

2008
2002
21:.9
190'8
20~6

2.20'7
2,to 3
2L]·0 8
25.. 1
2503

'.,".

1100
1200
1300

.1400
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
2100
2200
2300
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".
The l"Eifcl"8nce objec·t referred to in Tables 14 and 15

, is th.e highest poil?:i:; of tho Fischer Nunatak p the dis-'b~.J!lCe

was mea~1ll"ed by triaI.l.gl)~atio:n from the ple:!;eau two 8-11d 8,
half miles wast of the poiYrGo

'Pole Diste.Xlce
from Y'8:r~

erCYlCG
ob:ject

i'.rOV8~n0nt

since
J2sy 19580

101

l!fovemcnt
pe~ day

Date
measured 0

o
1
2
~

4
:>
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

" li.i'17. ~ .
1 mile 277'7
1 5237
2 5031
'3 ') -::t~.~.)-'v...~·

J 4·779
5 1569
5 4677
6 2843
7 1374
7 4·375
8 2878
8 4869
9 3390

11 1879
12 3T~1
13 2580 '
14 1325
15 '699
15 4771
16 287,
16 3885
16 4630

i ·oS."0

231'd April
!1

'"rn
~

.. III "

9th M"Jt
~~

- !~ '-

G·th M~
g·th J~lay

6th May
u
('0

N

'/

Poi:n:t

G~)1(i. 'bclh'oe;lr. co:nfigura:tion, Mto H'e1'1d(:J!"Bon ~

.......,.,~~"' ..__o--= C;..;'n;;,;;.E£c't I'i.B.£Do <> ,_-= c -_

Di!Dtance from, Bedrock Height Ice
__-=oo=-~]...,..;;;0,;;,tw,9:-;.;",£~;;,;:-n;;;"c;;..-:;~e=-0b ;t?"'Q~""""'" .";;€..c;.;.J~;;.,;£,..;v_=e_"""s"""'e.;ca_==_l_e\i==re_l""'..;",,,=-T"..;h..=::i=--,c""'k11""'.."""e....ss

,,

i-" ~.. .. .,--,,,
. ~ ........

SoFo 27 .
SoPo28
S~Po 29
SoPo,30

G·o 7
G06
Go5
Go4
Go3
0.-02
Go 1

SoP,,31
C, (3
Co9
,,,, "IA
v:o IV

Go 1 '1
G012
Go13
Go 14,

S.P.32
G015
Go "/6
Go17
Go18
Go19

'1 mile
:2
3
4-
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
r,
o
(1

9
9

10
10 .
11
11
12
12
13
13
14

4177 feet'
41'77
J{·177
3737 "
1735
4-375
1735
4·375
1735
lB75
1735
4375
'1735

, 4375
1735
4375
~735
4375
1735
4375
1735

. ~·375
1735
4375
1735

348
11'8
98

"JJ~/'7
je!

336
425

," 435
j Oll.." ,
303
144
135
144
144
135
123
234
205
62

119
16
i6
29

398
504
591

feet 1386 feet
t805
1742
2045
1927
1956
1932
1866
1789
1622
1367

. 1)24
1280.
i319
1320
1262
1269
1503
1623
1505
1429
1 tB6
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1166 ;'
·~094· /
1041 /" "
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.'.. . ,.,-~- ,Point ~D:.:.L·~~1C.':: from Bedy'ock height Ice
:::\,;:E::~~enc8 fbbiec.Ati abo'lre s@alevel Thickness ;':.=='-=__==>__r::t:t"."":"'~,;;.~.m j.:. ===r..:r=:"a;n=:rI.;':"'_o..,.:..=<=~~ .......~~-~.~"""""'~:;;""';===':"':'''':==~~:;:;==~''';;;;;T=e=ec=,:;::;.;;;;.

Go20
G·o 21

SoP~33

Go22

14· mile
,15
15
16

4375
1735
4375
1735

508
656
75-1
857

1090
957
879
889

The Tate of flow depends more on the position in .
relation' ·~o the nearby ra.'1ges';) than on the bed.r-ock topographyd
'\7e11 defil'led ice s"creams' flow between IiIto Henderson and the
Masson R.snge? e~d the DavId and CHse~l :R8J.1ges g the la.-tter ...
developingin:to '1=he For'bos G·lacie~~ 1tl-thollgh tl1ere is' -quite ..
~:l L1~k,~Q. cha'l'lZlel be-[;\"18011 bIt 0 HOl1c1c:rson 2',nd' the riIassfln ·Ra."1ge 9

-'."" c··... ,., 7'?~-,w·~,~·,·., f'lem ....,·:\-1"'.) .; "" no..f· ve"'>'1'7 :f''V'r.,·:,t' r.'~ne '::lu7'~:",ce.... __ t.=t J..L ......_. v.\.~·.J_'-''''' •.:.. _ j'it'} .J-t~1 J ...... .J..O .o....r.. V -(J v .... ~Vt,. 0 ..... ;:a;" _.5..~

~~~,·~cG:~:\~~)~,!.~f i;(:c;-~eG.fQe tl'la:t i;h~~.lQ~ is ,n ·bnrrier .to tIle north of -; ·i·
i:::~J flo;.:,=lil':~3 ~'l0X'1311 811d iii is pJ.....ooable that the flow between'.·' .
[013 2 ~Qd near pole 6 has ac~nsider-8ble,westwBrdcomponent 0

.J
I

.' '..:

, { .... ,.

. When' -(jhe dcj.ly flow rl!:ces are calculated for the two .;:
intervals be"/i'"7C0:?:i. :mea:::l1.tre.w.en:cs of the floVl in Jt3.nuar.f and
Aut~un 1958 9 a considerab10 discrep8jlcy bet~een the J~10 .
values'for'some points appears 9 8~d the diffe~ences are not
systelllt1.t1c~ ~:llis could' be due to i:r::i:o[t't11a:r movement of the
ice, but .only mo:;"m;::!}CI.1cnts over a number or Jrears will ·'show
1.:7hether the rate of' flow is consrte..nt or "Val."ies from time to
time 0

"
= icethic¥-J16SSo'

- veloci"i;y dovm. the slope ( taken asnorm5!.l to the
flow liTIe in th:ts case) 0 .

- \1'01U!Ile :;.:'"lov,':Lng in· '1.mit time aerosa :' illli·f; 1 ength
of the f20w lin00

'From'Tables 14 and 15, the volt~a8 of ice moving
5'.cross '-~he floVl li.uG in 8. given time cc.n be ce.lc"U..,tatedo
Nye (1951 9 Po~2) l~~s developed the ~3D~~~qion~ . :
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From S40t Point 33~ an ice tbic~le~...~raverse was
r1..1Yl norln.r3.1 to "the flow line)) so that IH3re O':::;c is k:.r1own

(using JesBon g e prelim~TIar~' figures)o A mean value for
::,,,blatiol1 betw'een the liY18 and the CO&st ca:r1 be found from.
:r.::8110i."'~ s (-! 959) .figu.res to bp. 45 Cffio ,(=: 17:~ inches) .of ice ..
Eouation (4) then beDc=ss _ p... et ~ 0, 9q ~ /!-v lA·iv

i· 0, tl'_J
i .. e.. 'q>';:: 'h.- V'-- -~ (ll6rol,?ly) ..

The vOb~18 of ice, flowing across the line can thus be
found by divic1::.ng the ice 2_1ong the length of the line into a
sGries of sl::.:b~~ 02.Cl1 corr8sponding 'in width to -the distances
t8"~\'!Genad;jEcc·~·.:. poles? the vertical cross-section&l,l area
/·1",.".,,...·11e1 ·"0 +"~~ ·,"'1'""-' line) OI'" +1.18 <::'0' .... l;q~.... !=:! ... .,., ..... f'Ol Vl d b ",.\, .::".~_ <.:c__ fJ. .JJ.L:-:: ... _ ,,! .• ..••_ t vA. ,.' .... " 0 <.:"........ Ca.....l lJ e ~]....... y
:~::.:tGypola';Ji1'1g ico t:hickl:18SSGS$ and -~h~; voltl:C.~ flowing across

. ; . ~ u1'. 1 -'1 ., - b .I\. - '" t·.... d',,:;ae .;;"J.:1·9 lJ'i/ m ·G~p._J-...:1G -lin:.t.s area :;I 0ne mee.Ti 02: !Le spee s
, . .1••,.• '\~::> ""'·"'r"Y'o.---('i a''-e '-'01 e""._~ ~J v;;J.i;;. C,1:'.2-. 1-'-'.. u· !! _ -'w "

A- fIgure of' 20,,29 ]r 106 . cubic feet per day is oO-Gained
for movement across a liue 87000 feet long"
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Assumi:ng a spec:Lfic gr9;~7j:cy of 00876 (-the value used
by Jesson when c21cul~Ging the ice thicY218SS) it can be' c21cu~
lated that the rate of ice flow acxoss the measured line is
equivalent to 2050 tons of wa;b'e'Z' per .foot pere..:m:nilllo This
line' is in' 'Ghe ablation zone 2nd about eight'm.ilGs from' the·
coast,,'· Using Cr-Ch.n~8 :figv.re f'or e,\i'era-ge a.ru.:lual ablatio'n'
(1204 in.ches IJ'3r year') 'which is pr6'bc~bly rather high)s t.he

·.,:,vmual 'loss fro£:.. "~l1c su.:t."face of" a sitr-ip eight miles long and
·~:ne' foo·b 1!"~if..e is found' to be -~OOO tOZl.sof l.va..tero· 1'huB only
';000 -(jO!.l.s" of v-i2;"Ge:riB." ·the iOrill of ice reaches each foot of'
~~e coastline anuuallyo

.... , . ·x· -;,{. . '. . .,. ,
Calculations 'by' Qrbhl1 'show that the a.rm.v..a.l e,acum:tllBtion.;

';:;etVlee:n the ,l}.i.1are Nu..:;,'!o,"'l:ia1rs a·j:lcl. -the' coa~rG exceeds the loss by'· I
ablation' by about '1000 tO~-;lS per Toot of coas~Gline<>- .If' the
ice-cap is iv. E:;q,....::".l.l,n:-·j.liv..m··· 9 ...~r..is 8..l!lOun:t will hav.e to be Y'eI.!loved
by calviTI.Z :2:::'0:::: ';;~le c03''!8tal ice cliff's ..

2he (1iscr,~ptu1~Y 1)etVJEl01l:.this figv..re' o:f.-·7000 tons, ,
derived-from·t11e accv..mula.tion «0 ablai.~ion·:m.e.asure:m.eni;s and -the
figure of 1000 '1;ons' calculated' from the mee.s-u.rem.eilts of the

. ice tbi ckness and flo,:':'1 :rate II arir.:les :from the fact tha·~ ice' . J!
streeBs are the most iDPO~;0~~t'factorinremOving ice' from the
pJ.ateat'! 0 T'tle 1'ates' of flow 'L'!scd in -the ca,lcu.lations are' .... ".,
cha.Y's_c·~0ristic of the ~shee'I/~ type of :flowu' . The westertmiost'
t\70 poles meaev.red are Bc"(,ual1yo.n the'eastern margin of '~h~

FOl."";:;:a;3 Glacier ll a.nc1 shew' 81, rapid inc!'e~s,a ~Gm'!aZ'c1s the wesD in
tJ:.o :'2<J..~eof flowo BeC21.:'.:3e "che Sv.rfb1ce is highly crevaasem,
';:;::lE: i.elS! thiclmess here ,'-las !lot '7T;a8,sured 9 and' cOllsequer.d;ly·.·.
"Gbese t>.ighel' ::ca.-tes are not inclu.ded in -the calculationso - .

. . ~; ..

If -the :fig-ere of 1000 tons of watel" per foot of coas"(j= .'.'::
line is taken' as represerrtative of the discl~~rge by sheet flow,1·
then the r·emaillirJ.[:~ 6000 -'Gons per foot: must be diSCT!8rged by -;; :'
ice a-t:ream.s ..
_-=n=a__=-=,....==-===--==-_===ot==_====-==-=="..,==.=====-====",,'===-=====z=-========
.:,:.g. In calcul~,ti:~g the i.119,SS ecc".::.ar:,:y of-:;he pla'teau 9 Grahn u.sed
0 '90 a'" +1"e Q.__ .,.:'.?,...., r.·_~..•·.,7·1 ..·y 0"." ':""e .,..."''''-110 ..... -'-'/.1'"''7\ tV}!:'> 0 876o "" ,-,_,- '•..hh:.. ·.... -"- .. _'v 1..1,_. .;.:.... 1> _"_~~~~ ... ""'.J~.,.~;. '.I~ ='" _ \:.. e.

used 11y the prNJe:?J:t wrj....Ger9 .~ ,:~:J \';/i11 be ~)0.1 3.c::''lccd by his use
of' 0 il·5 f'o-;~ -;.}-,::. '::·"".-:>"'1.··C"'LC P-"""C'~,<":'7 (,,~ -;r'0""'<:> ;"':"""'·:;·:""1.-:-+e7" "rOI"'"01 _ _ tJ..l.J.'C 0l

R

.Jt.;.. V: _.... C;l~.";:""·~'-'·' ..Y '-J.~ ...._ \/~, ~ ..•_,-_\::i_:"IV ,<:'"":,01 _ h ~

sv.gges'ts -chat 00 l.cO is a more aacv..r-ate i.?alneo

r,:-'!l' .':.. : ,. Loewe (1956c) has Su.ggGstecl that the ice-cap as a.
whole Tllily :!:lot lJe in GCJ.u.ilibrtum.,



,Z~kiGV and B012l"lutchenko (1959) have ci9.lculated -that
along a. 600 lrru.leTI.gth of -the 11avis Sea coast 9 the proportions
(by sv.rface e..rGa) of ice, dische,rged by various means aret

lee ba,:t....L'ier
Di.a©h~?giTIg
E:b.clf

t.

. \

Q

~

The relG:~i":~.:.:: :.~G<;C3 (;:'1:' OliscD..a:-,,"'gc t.y ice barrier (i060 sheet
f:.l_01~r) "":~Ci'" ;:-~ ,.,..... "'~~"-:"i YJ'O .( i"'~ ""'r,=D'''':'r,1 ?1""··T/.. ) q:,t"0 comp""7"~"'l...le· to_ "y Q..:.;.L L::.._ .... 'C_...;. ......_ .....~__.. ,~.,) 0 vO ;':':';J~ '"r ....~ _ V cw_ "0 ~ .......u

those deducG& ;::.:::ove :fo!' the MaWfjOn 8,:rea'o

.,,-
...:1:3..r',;·SO::', g
~~

!:. dc::-~:.·::ilea. log was kept of seaice co:n.ditiona through
the :/et::;.:r" rlhile thel:-;'Titor 1.'79..8' 8-wa-:l in the fieldt' e~ ~lery

i\'.11 accoutrt was kept by Fl-coLtcHoOo Wilson of the fOTillation
of the ice; ~ld by Wilson ~~ RoArnell of part of the period'
of' breali.:v..po

'By 'the end of FebTaary 1959~ a·consider~blea@ountof
spray ice had formed on the rocks arot~~d the harbour at Mawsou9
and pancrurc ice and sludge covered the surface of the shelterec
inlet a;1i 'the foot of Gau.ss Gullyo ;Fr8,zil ice was first· seen .
01'1 the harbour. on' the 2nd ]'1aro11 9 bU"G we,s dissipated by wino.
wi thiI.!; 13, few hou.rs~ T.}j!.is patter:;,.'} of frazil fOrnatiol1 and
subsequent dispersion recmu~:rec1' eJ..most every' dey in "the .
succeeding tl'Jree weeksj} 81tldgi2 ff/rming 01'1 sever-al' occasiol'1si
pancake -ice formed i::lthe sheltOTed pe.J:."t of the ha:cbour near
J-h h .... 8J. h .,~ Ju 1 e angar en ! G 1£~CJ~

On the 21st Varch? frazil and sludge covored'nost
of the bs-rbour., and dur:b'!g the ~igl2.t of 22nd-23rd r:iarch ice
fOl"lned to 'J'l:induard of the near1J¥ isl~.J1ds; a strip of shore
iCG formed eJ... Q:r..g the wes"fj·:::ra si!..:'1e of the ha:r"br)'uT; this IJIBS
30 to ,t5 ~rC,3.",;~/d(lt~l(;:::~ E08t OY -;;ho :::O::''1.:::-(,;h of' \:'Jest Arm~ "'Ghen
nerrov!iDd "to i "00 5 Y[;2~d:j 't u:'ld (~::tC1'HJ.;)<1 in :m arc 1"1''Om ..I'Ghe
tip of West ATI:t to 'che ·1..";·::H:r'.:;er.v. ~:E.{: of 1'.zlt:C['.Xlce Iela'1d" By
evel1ing~ vm1d had bra!rcim up ·the st::-,,"'ip 'be-l;\1C81'1 West &"""l11 ami
Entrar~ce Isl~.:ne.o ]Eo~st of ·tho· :'fe:rnc~inillg :i..ce in -the h8.1"bolll~

Vias b~okel1 "V,p by \/7illQ. and \:3well "th,a nex"i:; disy1) and on the 25th
maxch l1 the :fi~10,l portion'? which had a:~'Eai:?l'3d a thickness of
eight inches 9 Wf;1,s else blo1iT.:1. ovjj to ses.,o The ice b:3t'T:Teen
the islands e8~.TG Eilla n01'"tb,-6f'.si'i of, the harbQv..Z" cOYl-i;iTIued ·~o

spread~ on the 25th.M0~ch~ its thio~2ess vD.£ied·fz~lli tru~0e

to eleven inches; by the 27th~ the thick4ess had iucT8ased
by an avox9"ge of 3 inchcso 'Ci"th the exception of 'the stl'ip
betneen BUill}? IslaJ:1d and Eo,si:; AJ:TI 9 this ice. YJ2S all ·olCt:vZ!. out
to sea by a blizz2rd on the 29th MBroho

me51YJl1ile g froD. the ple,"Geau. near ffi-coHenderscn!> it was
observed on the 22i.l.d. Th1e...rch that see,w2,rd from Va...Y1 Huls011
Islatid, a *ice cover~ with long north~south leads~ ex~ended
to the horizon; on '~he 2 ttth ll thj.B had dec::reased to s, i}th
cover9 and the shore lead had widened considerebly~ although
-i:;he Flat IBlffilc1s were D-Ll joined ?y ice bu..!1,j by the ·25th,
'h . .." 'i'.l' i'~,i; e 2ce ll~u ::LllCrGa.s,3C ag~:J.n ~o a "8~·11 COi!C:.t'o ;.;.

:<.

. i 0'" . _c::: .~:._.~ ::-.:?·~8::''';;~.:'l0i':~ of the 31 t::'t 1JC1...I"'ch~ 'b.1.-O: l'lew/:teformea
on the C'~_·_·-:::::::.:··'. r,:;_~_;J t-:: t:'"·;.'':'/G .f.\.rJ..:J.C? and b;:;- -(:>.0 2k1d A:Tn;,,'i1!l he,a.
cO""c"'~i'l ,.:.... -<~." .. ; ••.'.' ('~ t~,·,· ·1"":'J.,,,i,Ou.·"""" f'c·c",-~.' 1"~ 1 ~,.('..;;... "':·h.·o"J' .L. wv~ \,;.~.I .11. ~~~f l ~. ..~.- ::...L ~ .J.,. ~ _ -_"••1. ~~ ,_ ,J _ ~·uv-"'fr L: ..,J.

.,-_~.":1~~,,......".... -- ;'·,r·· '- .., "1."';'" .r.~"", "'·..··.,CG~l-··.:,on ,:>.: ~""'I:tl1.1 '~'''''('r:"I ?l~"""'"
!ii:J.!.·f~H,..~v.~ I~:,,:.:,~'; t_\~ ?\... ';...~;'~;..~I '-oJ 1iJ.;....U. :~~\,;l ~~ 'lJtw_..!..!. v \-..<.,I ~.i.!.~_:......:..........l- V~·.~·":'L:...· ll-....~-

..the 11~"'lg~,}:·o :};~jJ':: f;~2~·."':~:1oij,'lg :£l"'Ol1:t of '"ellis ice V1CJ3 ~:l :Lx~.::;ll ..~o
an inch 006. a 11(-:.1:[' ·caic!q a d.istinct line l'Cill!::.::'nc:'::' en \;~:G

surface 'where the sdlvB:nce stopped :f~1' some hou.rs on "c;bZ' J<'..cCl.,

" .
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DJ;'T:i.1.13 <::'1-] fi:r';:":1"l; t\70 d2,yO (If !~)::'.~.J.. J '·cl?Gl ice &,;,dve.:nced
south-east I"rc7!. ·;~;lJ..e P12:t Isl:;;nds to -~}: J :'::'G:"~~~::n:'ll tips of
. '::::;-(; l~r.:D.l r'J:ld :8rrcT'Q.T-,C8 ::>:.'1 t':"::!.2. 0 The :f::'~=~~:".~? \;,'23 I'f.:".-ther slower
';;['.-[l"1.: of l'I[~:;J:Jon~ 1'Jut i.:~r ·~';.i6 <.-;;h AP1"lil o icc.- C:'::'~0T· '.:ins goneral,
'(jhe. only open· wet'3T 1lir:.;:~·:'>lG b::d.1'lg asm.::111 ~.J::'..1:::':GQl pclynya
aIo;1G '~~lO 'm~8t coast 9 '~710 ag,~i~lst the iCG cl:lf'fs east of
f:~2.~·!5Cn9 2;:1.d an a?ce, of l.'.lBtcr extending IY'OiTL 8cuth-w!8Gt of
Walen Isle-x,& to the Goaerto At vaTiotm times~ other polynyas
W0re fC?'IOd by strong winds (including a large one north of
th0 F'l;::~'(j Islands) but by the 10-1:;1"1 .Ap!'il~ as far' as could 'be
com'! :from the pla:Geau behind. ~;&.lJ8011; th;:;: ice cove!" was'
c0!Jpleteo . "

..
: i

The'laclt arsns to 'fZ9~3GCT2=' ~:O~0 all D£8as ~bGre

"U.:18 wind' was chm:mellecf am;,;:.".!.' \TB,11e;1T8 :1~:2 '0~le platee_u ll a:2d
rJ,"]re 7 therefore, :p:rG3-;;\.:n"!')1~r prevGYl.-(:ou fZ'G~!. freezing; by the
s"t:o.:onge:r cr2nc:f3 COlliZl~ £:E"'om -'Ghese' valleys" Eo 00 Wilson hilS
c.~",;~·r"="nted the 'J}""·i':'~ ;;':-1:'u 'i"I~"~"";1So for -1;hr--sl-"; small "(':;01'IraJaS"Io.-_"~~""'.J. ..... .....'.R.. '-J •• 00:--__ !J:'....,~, . . _' ..., '-". 4_ - 1:" if"·

.Thereal'·~'9r.., ,tho ice in the I\leXJSml a-rea conti:nl}.ed to
-~hickt:m. -too. mo.ziZlllJ...::":l in mid O,ctober~ .Tl1ic'Lu16ssBs were ','
LG8..::m..red in t·hc ~2Z)..~:re of the, }'1.1tr-bou.r~ t:~ld at a point 200
YG.l.~ds W8~J''; '[,;:t .~;:>_~: ',;i2,) of West .=-1I,:em (Table 16, Figo 11 ) 0,

.', I

~

-,

. '. ~

.•.• I

, l1'J.i-rdaJ.ly ·I:;!..<.~j :,.':-,3 c,~:~:::;~,-(~o'! ·~h0 t.~bot:r, was· the: thicker; ':
(h).1.~i:nGwi}:i·1iei:·~ ,-the thicZr.:'18:::S· 1::.1 tho l:a:;,"'-:.?0ur inC?GfJASed" more ' ,

. ra.pidl;sJ' so tll...c;i:i 'by IiIic1-At1£.s"US1;9 it; was tho gY'oater 9 &Ld
rGII.ailled so lInt:ll' break'u.p.. In the prEivj_CTI.8 jl'ear"Uellol'" , found
that -the iC6'Ou'(;side the-fur"bouy.wes tb0 ·~l:J.\71neI' by' one O? two'"
inches throug..hOld; the tC~l~o .,'<. ~ '.; , ",:'

.',
'.'.. I:.,

:". '

I" • ~

. ~ :

:: ~l::L~~Sk4.,22~~~~;:~~~.

, ... ,

;,' 'Check me8.-8l.IT;::::~'!01'ltS:\10:;::e'TI1r:t?i~·2.-t t::'T~~es f':;!; various.
points' ou'cside -~he ft.t.-,:t:'i:.::nlY'i! \",-j:~h OTIG 01" -two eJweptions~ the
thickness WBS a.l~ays wi"chin' 13- in:ch of. th.::t a:lt; the' pain:/; 200
yards west of West iu:mc , ~ '. . " .,: ..'" .... >,.- ..

",';.

54
54:,
r;::6-~
.~ ~ ~

,57"",,' -
58'
58?t
59
59:':

,',
"

, <1
, I

B
1;

'22

': .. -

lb;to

.,..

~ ,.

. ' .....

38·~··
40'"',

27 inches

inches

'Hrtrbotlr·:::.'.·· \'Ves"(;. of,; r

West .i'brITlO
""""~-=~=-=""",,o.=o~=_-"'c==:r-~_

";0
23
30

,~,

:.;.

. AP:2il T
';'J
.~ 3
,15
~7
18
30

May 7
14
21
28

,.. '

.".
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During the year')
nt t~G following placesg

ice tllich-nesses weTe also :iTIeaE!1,u?ed

inches •. '

Fl&.t Isla:t2Cls
ffi1d JocylYJ,'l Is,.

30~;;h llfla;y:
3:rd Aug"

3:rd Jtng~

3':rdAug~

13th Sep~

16th OC~Go

16th Oct~

22no. Novo

Islands uacdas C&~P SoW~ of Auoter Rooke~y

1 mile N.rLBo of islaxld callcd lIiIesteinen on
UGDSen charts .

1~3:11:t:.t0B ;3c·(.~"-~h~~Gacr~ -oi~ smrte is18J2d
'i z;:d1.s-: o':-:js'~ of AJi,TOW Islaxld
T.!c::;:·c,t JZt O~r.!~/:·"~:~'dC:TI GJ:'oup
':"la,~~::' '.;Ly t.8'C'~:0C:n West Arm and
'?:~~'1--> ~"'..",'" "}-""'-\'-'''''1"' 'r:ll p ,,1>- 1""1""'''';,11",
J, .... ,;;.....~ .... '., ......=;/ ....1...;JJ~'..;:·o,;:,;,l .!.: ....... ~.Jlt ~ ~ ..... l...to

!~2,:c~<~·i:~·..~LSI·::; Lt::'"L::.."'C.c13cn ~BBY

31 n

.;'

\~

,'ll

For E08"; C\:' 'bI>;) w:ln:J(')1"~ the ice ·,:ni"1.S covered 'by snow '1

':;~::J;3:ciclly aWE'}! :{':rem' "the CGt.Y2r'G? w113re zastrugi several te et
.r::l.:r;H wore commonl;y lS(;J0TIo:Betw6En:i iVl2);lSOn 8..:nd Taylor G-lacier,
:~'].~h of"the ice within half a mile'· or a :mile of the coe.st was
:5.8pt /)9,1."8 by wind tu:r'bule:l'1ce TIeaT "the;plateau edgeo Arm'-i1.d
LIa<;ySOl'l part of this sno.w CO\1'01" was' pe:tIliefxted by Se:9,iTie;'Gerli so
that patohes of Z:2.0',7 rJ01~G ~ :tn. Gffc(rr., °W'81ded n PSr1!J,,-)71 elrtly to
the see,ice ~ B;::~J.3 of' th3,se pa;tohes (eo go one in -the heJ:"bo'llZ')
were a couple of inches thicko

The' firs"ii sit?Ps of 6.cterioratioD of'· -the ice e;pneared
in Septeillber:i '~vhen S8EtP08d 8.2:::,(1 daxk :!."Lfb'bish on the ice"' bege.:u
to melt in~' Abou.t the f.,122Ul8 'cime\j the 101(.l0r lJm.,·t IJec:?me
rather porous ~' so th:9,t ',7&;(,OT. qUicklJr filled a' hole dX'illed -lio
withi:...1'l eighteen inches of' the 11808e of the ice.,

By NOvemberI' pi.eces of' debris laY' "in wa:t.er filled
pot holes' a couple of' feet de8p~ Pools several inches o.eep
foz-med even Ul~der patches of oil on the ieeo Theanow cover
was st;:ripped from the iee B.lld -the surf'o"ce became dimpled by
1::m1'9,11 pits 'jI,1hich sp::fead and deepened'}. so tho:t :il:jtple,ces it
neC(l.me cusped like -the pla"tcm,,_c. The icc "Vt;;J8 crazed. by thin
cracks ~ ~r:eJt8r welled .n}? through the· -i;ic1.e c:teeks arov..nd the
edges in ~Teater amounts, snd did not refreeze; this was '
most marked in front of -the hangar y &'1.d cBused the ·tcrmulation
of flying opergtioTIGo

By the 12';-~h DeC(jillher;l the f!P.:ri'nce 'lias cov"ered: by',
e. whitecrysta.lline GY-1W"t, and ell -ehe 27th D0cem'bel" -'Gheice
took on a bluish-grey 0010111', gi:t,-:'7::C ":;2::t(~ appearmw0 of''being
completely w8terloggedo On tho 1j~t J&~uary~ 1959 9 a pool
f'o:nnec1 in ·the s;Y...l·2;h-0aS";:; corfler oJ: t:.110 haz'bov..I''j a.'-1'1d. 81thou.gh
irazil an.d 'P821CC..lW ic~ formed 011 it at times 9 snd its gize
varied? it reillftined opGn for some tim&o

The nett ice -thickness decreased steadily" as ShO\;iffi.

below in Table ~7 and Fig~11o
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S(i!~ice th:icl'i21GSS p MG.i"73<.')~.1.
~~==tP!:h"".=_-",=a:z:;..~- =m-= ~

Date Harbour 'West of
\'JGS't j\~"ill.

...... ~L:C:I '===:--ce=-

Oct,,·~5 62 iYwhes 59
2 r , 61'X- 59...,

" 6 ,,_:t .-r- 'J
~.~' , ~

~ .... (~ ,"."'
." ../v~

,;., ..
-.~ - ~12.. "0l":'t r::;

.'..!""," ,,' 0 ~ .... 4 ?(~
-::? 60;f- t::;r-!i,- ".'v,,,.
19 ~-8d ~c:~:t, '<1- .,J ;; ,c

.26 60 5.1· ::~."?,

Doco ":t 5"':-.1 53JoJ 04"
» 55 ::>2
17 5·~· 51
24· 52;} 49·'"!'. (.,~

3'i 51 47~
1959 Jan, .. ~ t18-t, 65'~'.. .. " i;JI, 4·7 41. L

'. t1:
I")"'l 39 36&;.!

28 36-%' 3t~-~

Febo 2 33~
:t'

" 33-:r
6 33-;1- .32

ThickYless eh8Ege
by mIdi ttOJl "'GO

base

o
1

= -6"

For (l!~ 'C:::"illG ~ the deCT'G880 in -'.ihiclaacss W~JS due -to'
ablation from ·the upper 'sRt.."",,!"'ace rather -'GnaTI Z"ot ....~b'lg from belowo
From -22nd' Oc"Gobe:ii." 'GO 12 HovGl11be:r-~ the ~blG:tion lODS was 1{(' i:nches
and the l1ett c1Gc1."'oa.sc· of' J:;hic1m0ss 2* inches.. The total able:tion
los8~ mec,su:red' 200yG..1~c1s ",'mst; oJ:' the -tip of Woet W.J1 11 W8.8 two inchel
l)e.t·"""oon .... -".,e 'le-:+' .,.. _,.;-.~ ...... ,.,--- '.7""".,., +i:l~ i'"'G r"'''-''=' "'+r-~l')"D"'d c1r.>a-" ",,-p enO\!?tI\.'''-~''' uL.l" ~:::Jv vt......_uwc.i.~ \:"...-~__ \J ... tv 'l;C-:'·~ aJ'J ..I.:'.b!.'Co _,....,'-..l. v_ ....... \"

<;'n;:)··~~~·~ ,,::>+,~ 'C~",,·-··_;·,,~,·,' .. ,iJ-:1r.-.;"\ "-::,C'ta!='·'":'(''''·''j''''Yl,rr' h,~c'~711e 7H"'·"'el. ;'''R~l'''' Aua. +0_ ....._l.i. t...~...l._V 'oJ_V.I... _~_. \,..._-40 ..... _ ...... '.... ~.I.o -J_ ~__ ·':-iv:._l~~_ V:V ::.J"-J c.:::.;.J ~.L_ .,L.C>;J"';:; o,A. v v

E e J_t j ..~~J.G .in .~) ..~ <~·~·l C l~;:: 1...;:J s 0

In !lli.a.~r:DVemDzr9 .-!;he bO-)~'~Olll -1;\70 feet of -'line ice
bec8.me 'soft ·an.a mtmlljr~. and snor/ely v,ftcI', -lilliE, ice divided into ..,
three layer9~ . the top one uaz hard 9 t.he middle v~ter or sludge,
and -the lowe1" at· fh."ETt ITiodGrcdicly :b..az'd 9 thea lat0r soft, PO:r.-(n.1.8~

somov.'uat C011illJ118.i" ice.. L~:rge platy crys"c!},ls projectoG dorm f':fom.
the base' of -the top layer 9 or lay 011 the ·U.PP0X" S"\.l:.rf'ac'e of the
lorrGst laycro This P2Ttitioni~g was &t.firDt paichyand w~Tked

by a daTk s~~f~co ~olour9 GO tl1a~ it W~g pcssible for a ffi~i- '
eqUipped RUS3i~D. Id"2 8,iT(j:re,f~ (sim:Uar to a D<lC~3) to ltU!c. nCl"'1;h
west of-'Ghc l1e.,:.!..""touX' ~JS lQ:Geas 'thG -i 8th Dcco:rri'Jer 0 In a fc\"! ...,
place8 '~l1erG ViaS or-J.y ~1 h8.:ed l''-ppe~ !ayc:r(l an inch 01" two -i;}-dck~!
i.V'1th :no'Ghing but rfs:ter b<?:ne~rtho

Thicltn8SSes of th~~;Q lcyers insido ~nd outside the
harbour are shO\7.l'l in Te'bles i8 8Xld ~9 resp'!3ctiVGly~

Deco
J'm1o
Feho
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Sea,ice laver thicll18sses outside h~!x'1)our.. IJJawc011e
~ -=-~._ ~= T ...........~ """",-= .--.-;. eJ° ......~~

::'~Oy~ 19
Dcca31
~·~·~~~.o 17

21.:
.r\e~L, 2

'6

(891'1"'OX)
~,8

4%~

39-35
33t
32
28f3

, .. In general., the hal"d' cZ"'tB'b 'FJ;'~C; j,?oughly i.ID..ifoTlil' ill
.JiJhickness from place 'GO' pIe.C0; while -t~LO middle and bottom
layers shm1ed cOllsiders;ble '\J'ariai;ion~ G ep2cially' in the early
stgges of the.dj:vis2ono'

Towro:'uS "lihe 8l'ld of JCli.U5'.Y,y 9 t::!.G~e was a :reversal ill
-the gells:ral deteriorc..tiofl.. '0:1.1 Jlihe ~8th Jc1..:nuarY9 -the frazil
formed ovenliGht en the pool 'below the camp did'notdi8sipate~

and the:t:'eaft:Gl"'~'9.1though the pool ineI'eQ.8Gd' slightly in size\?
frazil covereci. z~t IG£.:::rG :part; of the surface 0 -1 Pancake' ice
formed on i"~ on' 27-;;h ~"F.JZ!.U2"ry a.ncl dv.!>ing 2 blizzard fl'onl'th@
27th to'tho 29th J-8..i.:rLJ,ary 9 '-~he sv.rfgce of this 'pool a:1.d'hhe
one below the' hangarwoT8 completely CovG:.r."'ed by mlow9' U11der
which ice fOrT1Sd?, by the 6thFebruaTYv this ice was eight
inches thick~

,} ' ..
I

'The tlTllQ..la Dan.o 'broke' into the m:r'bo'D..!" on' 'the m.or..l1 ing
of" the 4thFGbrtJ.f:.1.r;y'o' IT::;w tee irI''::!Gdia'G01y beg2.:."'1 forming ill. the
broken' un aY'8a; bohind 'the:: sl11"Do Po:r-i:;;y'~,s ight hou.rs la:ce:!:" tI '

this 1Jarled 'from 2~ to 3t incrws' in '~l1ickn~ss? 'on the 1-1th
FGb:rua:r·y 9 it was 4i inches tl1ick p and. 017, "the 24th, 10 incheso

.The f'irstsj..rtlis o:f b:r.eal:u:p' of' the se~ice in the
Mawson area BGre'repo~t0d by the Tetui~lL~g 8einmic ~8~ty ~ho~
0l'J. -.;n.e 1'5'(;h'rJ~mvJ1ry~ 1959~ '::l2,"-v;J t'\,"'{Q"leaas~ rtJi'rOlllg n():r-t.f1.:-~we3t

ana.' nOl'tb.~anst 'y!'o:m ,~ point ten :::nilez noZ"th of If"1EXJSOn o "ltv- the
21st January~ these h~d increased 'to a large Y shaped lead 9
one arm'extending nortll-east for ten Diles~ 'the otherbroaden=
ing to the ll.o:r."th...·1,']E)S-l; horj.zol1o 'By 'i;11e 24ths the western <St..m.
!~.d widened conEider8hly~ and was pS2~ly filled by pack g ~~d

the e2.S";j8Tl1 arm. also e~';;endec1 to' the:: horizon,' -the sO'lX~her-Z1

1i::2:15. of the OP3?l. WiJ.,'!;0l" ,\:'18S :neal.... Gila10:1J IsIBJ."ldo

i'f.i"l·"(.:>I:> '1"".1TP ];';'··}··...,r >:"1":'{"I="~"1~L";J"r1~ .,..,;.,.,-'i:~o,nt:l·.t:"" w~+:"'r "7""=1,'"
"",-~J.L 'Il;" v L • ..-J:J '::J -_".~rf\.... 'D ~''"' v ..... _ __ -o~ \101 ~u.:.:.J' 9 .x.~ ...... ,J. .....~ v ~ !jJ ":':'0

OJ.D,:::::; ildles llo:z:'th o=?' :;2:x;fl~01"l'$ and e';I..G cnc.~d. :,t'::rom the north~'t'lest

to ~hG nort.h-east horizcn~ ~ith a pol~~ya llear Welch Island~

!"~ "F~''';1:l .."'l<:",·t' "ii!~'"',""'uprw "'A'.L°'~?Y- "'" 1)1 -i t;'!7,'"a"'d t7l'l",· J." """,,' pd['.,r~Vll v.:.J. ..... · I~-.:.:J .al.iV_.1II.. ~ v'9 ",.v v~ ..... C~ [ ...... _ ....D::,.t ..... ~ :.z.o -.;'V """ 0-

ran from the ooast wcs~ of Roc~8ry Isl~~ds9 'thence six miles
north of ]JIe;NSOl1 .l't;o 'beyondthe Robinson Isle..nCi:s.. On the- 9th
FebTuaJ."J/" ~ -the s0cr.r'8Td edge ran frc7!l Felch lslai.ld "to the
noZ'i.~llC:!:'n rlE-GI::1Q.'='(c thezLce to Ar-x.'(j'-;'l Island e.nc1 fwoke:cy
T "., ~'·rl'(l'J <:1 0 r>,1 -:"~")I' <~.' ":', n'~ P71 '!~11'-'" fl!i"·jv""'l""' D""'>, n !=1Ql.·le.::l +"h.... ....·nly....... o_ ....~ ...., 0 \.1 0 - ..... y ... \... I ...... j .~.rl~_.....- ~_._v _0 Q G.A_ t-.: ....J l..!. 9 Uo4,..o.V \U'

ice l"'e-mflinins :::':~~..'~':','. -,:C, "'ti~:~c c~,~:::.::,..v n('::.,:.'" '~hG' Cm10puD IBla..VJ.d.s
thence aloY1G' __::'::','''; :' ::.", ~,:~"d s,';.·:"':,'; ~:f -j:~:l,::~,:::."";:up\) \7elcb. It31a..1'1Q.$
Jocylyl1 r81["'::c~:':;j ~:.'~:..,'; 18:~:',_,.:,:". ~ ,':''':'''~.'',:;:. l:J::'.?l:l,J.C',,nd Host Islalld
to the coa::.rvo :f,:t'::'re 'OGre C.:::C~1 c(t<':'8·1i':.r~xd C!~1Ja,"7Ill81'2t8 in the
edge, Wh0I'C i-I; ~7aJi m.ot pro-'(jf:cted by 'the iZleuJ.ds"

BoHo StineQTr~poTted thQt brcsJrup of ice at tbe
l1.orthGrl1 01'1d of c'ehe :h~,X'bo'l1r COi:x:fls:nceCl. on the 27th FGb1"'~",2:::'=i'v

ana final ll!'C-21w1.u ·~ook place I'apic11y on the 3r1 1l!,~cho

•
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. '.' .L:~:':'.:::~g 1958 9 b:c.:0ak;')\.;:·~;;:; \70:"fe :;:'3,Porte61 in t'he
iollow10g'u~~2st

13th 'April~ west of Holme Bay~ A shore lead? a couple 'cf
~liles widev extended eloTIg the pext of the coast visible
from no;r....th· of the MaDson Rs.nge; wi-\:il1 scnreral parallel le2ds
'GO seaward" ,Thez~=;. 'i'7E:re co.Bpls'c,el;y- :reflC"oZC;i1.2 'by 22ri.d April 0

16th April~ ~:..;ct: of \7610h

(
i
I

I
alm.oErc imrnedi:s:tely~·.!.

:

;:. .. ·:c?:.g the icebergs nero"
-~ .;::;~? May 9 and no open

·7C·"'c:'2' rl[2Y& IJ,--:.:.~"~:::c·~·~': ::'~c:ds e~:!:l (...:'~..:~0:.:8
'~'~:G Auster ROc/::J:0Y'Ju ~':.::l rclX'OZ<~ll '.07
\.':"ter 011 the 29th LTa;y-"

.; 5th May~ QpenrJater l"'ffDorted arOll.l'!d "tikit;) Scullin MOI!olith ..
OpeTI water occurred in thi3' area every '~iLG it was seen
-tt.L.'\."ough the yez.r", the gre8.:tes-ii· &xtC-JYit OC!i':1,z froE! near Stephens
Island to - east of' Cape -D3.:rnley 9 01:1 the 31"'d Lv.gv.st ~' lTnel'l ice
was seen in this vici:n.i-~Y9·it alwe.ys appeared thill~ and was :~

v..,sually gone a' felv days laiiel"o The pel'f.:Jisten.t open 'Vater~a.nd·.1

the experiences o:f the party forced dorm. near lItoRivett aEld . i
of :Dovers 0 paTty in .1954 9 show -th8.'/c this 1.S all areB of violent ' 1
preva.iling winds0',;.:;'::", ..

..~
;

. I
the ho?izon from nOYGtl of
inatcl" sl::y ll..ad been s(~Em

'Niay and was \fez"! strong
completely refrozen on -'Ghe;.

'i7th July(" Open vvate:c extcndecf to
Gibney Island tothe Star~tcTI Groupo
to the' N" If .. WQ of tia.wson ·on. the 1?th
afteI' the '19th J'uneo Thisar-ea was
21st JV~yo

'" il:
" if
"

25th SeptembergThl:rty', m'ilcs. north' of' the' S"i.;(;'..:n"tOl'l Grou:p wate!"
~"Ji:;:;h' a' thin ice cO'ver e::?:~0l'2(led thirty miles' from east -no wes't
c,J;,,:1 . fi;l2'tGelif1"'omnol'th "(;0 ;:::,Qu.th.,·· Open'I:'7a.t8T W2',S seen here on
~:: ::/ci.."al later occ8,sioYis 9 7'sachLl1g -lio "lFlithi:n thirty miles of
L:L1"JSOn; Wa:ter"sk-y .~\1as seen from 11;jgwsoTi. from the 231",a Julyo1D.. 9

iL this directiollo

9·t.}~_ iJovGrn1oel'~ L\:;.'1 2vrea of open' water ~:!9..S seen in' the sou.th-east
C3:~Gr of Willi~ Scorc0by Bay"

".v"+n-" I;lrov(-~!llbe""'~' .\"-~'~'":'~:'~:"l ·b''''e'·-i..r''~''··· '".... "',.·h J'''''le·) ·~ ...'t:te <:"t....OlJt t"},.i,.,tylJ ~ _. __ ..L ... . ...... _._~!..t_,.", t...: LV '...;a. -u~'U lt1. tl ~ 1;;. ~ v.!.l U.LJ _ ..1 0 G.::U _ _ _

:il1iles offshore, fy·;.;riJ. :':0[',1:' CQ.??0 Boo;.jb'-~y to north of GUmey .
1818.110. 9 with a selie~).t; '[:0 VJi"~hin 't1!l·:):r~";;,Y.Llile8 of -the co.ast~

at the south-ea2t cor~ero

I..
'1

9th ~oceillberg Prom 10 J COO feet abOve the Robinson Group~ the
eZJ;:r~c:rn edge of -[;J::~8 seniae '118'..8 S0en to r-liUl north f'rom"the
eoa:::'!"G at eJ,)Otl"t 65·}OE~ c:J".:!."'viJ."'lg ffil"o'1J.'i'l.d -fie the 'iV'est about 67°;3
·to L:30t· the 0as~;,:J1"'l1 'e~[;-a of ·th8 b1"egkont nO';ied 011' -lihe 10-l;h
?',-:-:-,/:~"~1Jer~ Pack 'ice could bG seen. a few E!iles north of this
fc.. s"'~ ieee,

/.

I.,'

De.vis:
--=>

ita. accowl"G of seD-ice cond:.i."tions andthich"nes.!3 was '
kept by PoTIo TurU0r t who supplied the folloTIing infocmationo

~ ' ..~,

:On the 9th t7~,i:.~ch "'958 9 . the bay' in :front of' the emup
was i6e~fr8e~ but to the SQuthv HGidom~1n Bay ~as complotely
iced in, and :.L'--; '::='.8 :r..'c'Z2ii:lgtO the nm.-:-t:h of -1;b.e ca:up" :By the
12th9 ice c:;:·~·_..... :·:.~ ...;;~ ···:;~8 hOY'iZO:t19 wi'~h the GZC0I>"i;ion o:f a
few 1so1s.teC G2'2C',;3 il <':~.:,:J.l ~:J~r -the '!7tht,) "the 108 cover vJas' ooY;;pleiie ~
and the ice 4 iYi.:Ll':O ....:-...~"_Dl~" . .I:

Two deys latGrQ a lli~llber of'brG~~:s appaaxed 9 and the
.... """"'t d<:nr ~-nr.>n 'o:'~·~-o-" ", -," V" ""'l,,~ (.:'> ":> \'''1.'1,..., _":""'~-' "thO) c-:;+ ... ·t4cn n.,..,Ur':;"l. ~ ~ o.~, '_,J. ",w lJ . .!. v,::::'", _ ......~ LJ.I. _ "., = _~ .:..!.. v~~ ,, __ '':'' ;;:> ua. .... __ <, V.ll

'G:~,C' 25th Mt11'ch1! the:ce ....nw 019-2:::'1 sea 1St Ei.ilc 2nd a hall fYom the
s~~~~o~~ the remaining icc ~2S seven incbes thicko On the
29th t~0 fOG ~as breaking up rapi~ly in blizzBrd conditions 9

and the following day \l open wat 01' m:-i:;e:nded from the shore ill
front of the station to the south=west horizono



. .Ice -'VJas. refo:5:1ing by the 3rd April, and by ""ub.e 7th,
-C~10 cover V'!8S again complete'; ':J the nei? ice vms sO';Tet'- to eight
j.:rrches -'cJ:l..ick\1 a,nd Z'cIDlJ.c.:rlts of the old ice 9 'C1i'HJlve incheso
:::'~2'Jreaf-Ge1"'9 the ice neGl" the !TGt!!btion -i;hicltened steadily to a
=2ZimUWl in late OctOb8~ (Table 20 9 Fig~;i)~

T.!'J3LE 20
0=

Date
~-

April 79

11
18
22
25
29

qJ :l:.l0 " 3
21

~Tu1y 11
26

Au.g. 8
22

Septo 5
20

Octo 7
27

Novo i5
28

Deco 13
31

t.,C:?:j, c1me os
~~::.~~

7"~8 inches
12
! [,:Ej-
i6
17~;
2.1

23
26!
30
35
391;
43
46
50'~·
54
58l
61
6 'S~:L- .'

... d

69
63
67

. i

·0

. In th.::; "period f:iUB the 11"1;11 Apy-il to ·the 1 5'~h
iITo\rember9 the net-;; surfi1:tCC 10138 by ablation was ~ inch..

AIthough the ice rCilllt1i:a.cu fe.s"1; neg[' ·the s·~a;i.~ioll::,

open water could be seen c~t8idethe llcnrby islands after
blizzardso

From the air~ a 1830. 0GVeraJ. r2iles ~vide· could usuB.11y
be seen l."VJ:ming about four 12ilee offshore of Davis!) past ·Ghe
Rauezo G-rouP9 to ?lear the S~J"cuneZ' G7.'ou.po The ieG coyer :in
Pl"ydz and IJe.,c:C:j:t2zie ]·c..ys r.7 tM3 gq-:ner-cllJr thi!l~ 81'1d g<:"eat eX"p~ses

of open \'later W'3re .3e'd2i. :froTI the air- on 8~'i;r·a:ral occcsions; in
rJIe,CK0Y1Zie :Ec:.y ~ 2. 3t=:':lp of i~'.:~.:;t ice ffi.s;ny. illiles viide :re.m.~ned.
aJ.ong thG V:'J:;·.;:;:":-,~: -s:::reg fT':.:·;m 1l1:::a:r Cnpe Da:Fflley to the;jtmciaon
of the :..:::..··:;:;.::f Ie:..: f3l::.:::1f IJ1';:;2 -'chs plgteau3 .-

./
On the 20t;:t J tDU,s:.:::'''Y!I 1959:i 'cl1e edge of the fast ice

lay along the 8~a':·J~:.Z'd Q.1g0 of the isla.nc1s i"JGot of the 8tr~tiO!ls

2lld rsYl llorth-cz..-::·~;·; i'YOill Ilr:';71o'cic Iolando The ice to\7BrdfJ the
shore ",fe,8 VG1'Y T-v·ci:;o:n.o T11'8 r;~v0ra,ge "thicImess broken by thG
~~Tha18, D8..l'ln i::lCre8',.9o;i from 33 i:nch~~c :l7.0OX :ttn-:ner- Isle.nd to 45
inche s near :Blu.ff Islandc In }.)18,ce f3!> it iJl2:S 60 illcnas thicl::: 0

'rue outer part of this ice r7;JS qu.i-~e hs.~!?d9 as the co2>s'~ W2.3
a7"lY"lr"""'c'/r'ed -\'}l"'" ';C"" ';"'."'c""yOiC> .,,"'..:'.;.'•. ·,·, •.. •.. c· 1... (':'" +11-=' ~ "'J"i-;ll 3:,:",nt~~.'7'''''l:'s: Va. 1.- tr \,; .J",. v ~_. J~':'_ ...__ ....... '- u u '-...0 ... ..:1........ \,J , ... 0 f ....... c;)I~ -..-.. t1 't:

after hieh t7i·':lds 01'1. tho pr0-"':~:-:~s trro ~.-:"-:~'::p iC0 rSIJ2ained only'
between the 008',8t and iJ:·Y'is-.7~:;:~~..; :..-:_-_:.~->.. > ::~~C: l-a1::e Islandse
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The work 8rr![lodied in this TGp01."·(j iiJa~:; mE'.,de possible
"·'~~7 by the t8c:.m.~work of, all m8.!i'i1ers of the 1958 expeditiono
:':.:1;:: 'n;:oj.-cer ;No-..~l(l 'I }10'i.7Cve:"\1 like to s:poc~l.f:!,ca11y ack1:,.o\?'/ledge
-~:::.:~ :i...8:!.P erg 'the SUI1TGyoT, IiIr~ G·o Ao Knuclmy s who made ~I;he

~~·0..I·"\;:GJr!3 a8soci8.:~ed i;]j.th "che .f:12Gio10('~'ic21 \vox'k 9 sv.r.rnlied
l:l<::.eh basic d21;~a, and a88:i~ot0cl i:n m.a:1Y C'~~,lC:7 t72.ysp" "'flossY's
D.. Ao Br.O'Irr.a. and, Eo Burnett \) for tho:;:ir geological observ81,tions
in the F:i:'anmes Moulltains3 'tho p:U~o·~s (;f the RoAoAo]l"
L:.?:tarcttc'Pligl1t 9 Sqo..,I!0a.d8l'" It, Grove' and ?lto L-co HoOoWilsOll p

lar observations l'<elated to va:d.ous aspec-~s of c.;he V10rlq 8.:=:1,0
'~~1~r.. :men at l'o:>,,.-j COl n7«'\£'8""'p 111:r '1;"'''1 u·t"b::>r "p 'r. 2t~""-fl 8"l'" "fi\ l\
~ ........\;i .("'(,,;o..o'l_a.,)~' • -v '.1.....1 ~... a.'J..,,b.J.l.. ...,v,.", eoLio .1.:.,t..J:.a. -..?, ..'\:.Ic~~o

2:i.":i·cr.rcll;> . L 'Gardner 211d Fo Ell:tott~ ,TIho collected vlat;er s~plet:
~ ~ ] ~ . 1 . l' . . '[;.,... 1 ..;..,- . ,

[>2~ f2~·"ae g._ac~o (,;.z~ca c .~serVD..T.:!.ons 0 {~.Y..!.1_e 1.1.0.6 \~.Trce:r \'!'alS
1..~.:~t:0nt in the field du.ri~g p2,:rt of th8 pe:ciocLs of seaice fOJ;Ei
f:!.-'.jion 8.:n,d detGl."iora;tioLi.\) a -ve'£'y ftlll aCCOUTI:t of scaice con
C::!.tim"1s was It9pt by Pl'ij"L-to nilso:t1, t12:1d J:,~ess~t?s RoAo Borland
~Q 10Arnel continuod ?O~tll~O glaciological observations0

. The Office:r-=in-Cb.2.rge~ biro 10 Lo lldam.s, gt all times
-cock' Em illterer::rG in the vrcl1:k\l e.:nd -co his encou.rage~ent !?"inC!"
c:>~,,::p:.3:re.:tion· r:as c:u.e 9 ill no small meas'1_u"e~ -the B1.1CCesS of the
Y0al~oS oper~tionso

.. DUl"i!lG -~ha prep.szstio::l of :the 1"0pm,..t ~ the ..vritel"
was assisted by discussions with col1Ga6~e8 oIcthe Bt~eau of
llj.:?leraJ. Resource::J? 0L:~pl':)ci8J.ly p~Vio C:rohn, who read the
l ':l""ur.-C.,..,i-",-i:' "","";; .",;,~,'-'''! T'p 'Uvre n...,.:a'u·k of' ~"he il!"lo"~e"'rol""'r.nr_ ... _..... 0 _ -.Jl;' ""'9 ~l.u ;,J.J.. ,J ... .- - ... 0 .A.....a.U.' - l!JoI..I.... ....~".., 'U v 'II.,,;'t'"..)V'

LJ:J:P~Z'·~DC'!2.-::;? 'G~':::vcrO:~:~=T cf r~~:81S:m.·~Z'ZlC9 Vlfl.O rr,e;ve helpful :?,dVice
c',::. .:;la~:i;)J-'JJ:j.c8.1 lln"',r'JiGrso T.'LEJOSr-S "f(" Bell ond :I:oTreval1y-.a of
-'Gh~ Di'v'ision of Ne.tional :fLIa:DPhlG9 g8..Y8 aesis"t9.Jlce in connection
'iJith maps fI...TId aerial pho'~ographso
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,.~,.,.'i APPENDIX II.

Notes on Specimens from. the Wlgon Hills, Oates Land. .'
". ~.,

.;~; .: ':'

"

In February 1959 a party made a landing at Magga
Peak, .. in the Wilson Hills area of' Oates Land, and a number
of speoimens were collected by MroJ. Hollin. He desoribed
the general features of the are~ as follows:

.J" .
'~- '. ..

*' "This area is composed of metamorphic rocks ll ' '.1""
lineated locally in' a generally IITNiV-SSE direction (true) andj.: ,>:
similar in general appearance to those found at Wilkes Siiation,(. ': ,

. 1500 miles to the wes.!.;". ':::).

,," .

;, ..

:- ,"

;"'" ;

,; .-';

,."
... '."

,:"$,: '

:'~: :.-:
'./

" ~" 'I"~

"Drift: . A thin cover, but reaches the highest.
summit, which ha.s erra-tics. No special search was made, but
no sedimentary, :roclcs. YJere no",iced.

Glacia.l Histo~: . Fl"om the above!) vie may'infer'
that at aome tIme the "1ocal ice sheet was 'at 1es,st500 feet
thicker than it is today - probably more than 1000 feeto The
highest raised beach was difficult to define here, because
wasting on the steep slopes had blurred the uS1.'_ally sharp ,
boundary between till covered areas above and wave c1e8ned
areas below. The land has risen p06t-glaci~lly somewhere
between 72 and 96 feet above the current high water Trf:lx'k"
The absence of transgressive till on the raised beaches
immediately below the wester~ corrie glacier suggests that
this glacier has not. in post glacial times been much larger
than it is now. The presence of . lichens "close to the
glacier's snout suggests that it is' not currently re"trea-ting.
The glacier has' probably been' separated from the main ice I

.)
. sheet Which'delivered the' erratics to the ridge behind it :,,",
for a' very long time. The area is well weathered, and blocks ,',
now emerging ~rom the basal shears of this corrie glacier
seem fresh and localo II

Mr.HollinQs notes on' the occurrence of the speci
mens", and the specimens themselves, make. it clear that the
rocks of the area are migmati't;ic in origin.

" "i.' .

..:

" ','

..

•

I , "
:.,', ..

: .

,~, I ",: :-',

',I, ' .

, r ~:'

I," ,",

• I ". • ..: • ~

.'~j' .
, "The host..,.rocks, 'appear to' be fine grained feldspar-,.
biotite' schist' (81)*-i~; parts are coarser grained and banded . ';:;
(83), with thin feldspa:thic and q1,lar-czo-feldspathic veins, .;~ "' ..

. some of them ptygmatic", and pil1k garnets; "epidote(?) also / "
noticedu .' A further stage iT! the 'c1e"Velopment of the migma..:. '}'.;: ..
tite8 isa medium grained' biotite-rich granite gneiss' (84); ,i

which grades through granite with.- only 'moderate biotite but1!" .'..
with ophitic hornblendes several inches in' extent (85) "lio' a . ~', "
massive (in the .he.:nd specimen t at least) pink, medium grained 7(i:>-"
gram.te with little biotite, containing small irregular . .::f.... ~.

masses' of magnetite (86). A ;'-v11i:te, simila.r looking gran.ite :;'
(but with the ill[;l.gl"letite OCcuTl"ing as small specks) tlinter- f:
fingers the neighbom."~n..,2; gneiss (i:i:l"lierfingeriDg generallyl"
parallel with gneissio lineation), but :the contact is sharp ':~'"
and W:.L.thout· local metamorphis.m.°'o

Other specimens include a iight grey medium
grained, moderately banded biotite gneiss (96) with 'sphene
and zircon(?)o and a re.ther altered fine grained porphyi'it:Sc
----~I-----:'----~----------------~~--'""""""'""
.~ This probaply refers to foliation; there is no sige of
lineation in! any of the specimcnso

*~ ~umbers are MrQHollin's field numberso

/ ,. ',-,' ,

.'
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Moraine includes a fine grained g-neissic biotite)
granite with small inclusions of amphibolite with some ..
.(-::pidote (87), "not·· actually in 8itu but certainly local tf, a.
fine-grained .felds:ve.:r-amphibole-biotite rock. with phenocrysts
(or porphyroblasts). of amphibole (99)7 and a pink aplite (97),
Mab-andant in the drift and a1Illost certainly in ai-tuft o' .

.."':;;" '!'

.; .. ' ~.. -,' '"

pyritic dolei:ite (80), 1l probably from a. dyke' bearing 060 0

. magnetic" (i.e. aboutl~iW)~
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REFORT ON BRINE fl.HD orj..tJ-IER SAitIPIJES' FRom ANTARCTICA

.. ( .
,by A.D. Haldalle

I,! .

'\ ,', :',
... ,

The follovli1'lg samples collected, in
au"omitted for aW:tlysist

"

Antarctica \'Jere

Lake Dingle; Vestfolil. Hills - 5 s<-l.ffil;les of brine collected
, ' '" ov~r, the period ,19/4/57 to 23/12/58. " '

Lake Stinear, V0stfold'Hil1s - 5 samples ~f brine collected
, over the period 1,4/3/57 'to 23/12/58.

Club Lake,' Ves'litold Hills - 2 Sa'!:il"flles .. of brine collected
, over the, period ~8/9/57 to, !2/1/58.

Deep Lake,Vestfold Hills -'5 sWfples of brine collected
over the period'19/4/57to 30/1/590 .'

Davia, Station Anchorag0 -, seawater sample, 17/2/59.

Beaver Lake, Prince Charles ]~ountains '- 2 saLlJ.ples, of wate:r
welling up through rafte& zone and 2 samples of '
ice (as water) collected on 24/10/53 and 2/11/58.

, I

Deep Lake,'Vestfold Hills
, the lake level.

soil sample ta.ken 20 ft. above

I,

I,
I

Analyses r'oi the major consti tuen'tis were 1Ik'l.de by
S• .'Baker, \'l.J. Thomas ,and A. iWcClure. The results obtained
are shown' in Tabl€) 1. " The differ01lCe 1"8 suIting f:-ccm the ionic
balance of anions ::::.nd cations has -been attributed entirely to
errors in the determination of sod,ium. and is ShO?'i1 ill Table 1

. as IINa correction". The values for the cbnc8ntx-ations of the
various ions are those actually determined. The UNa correction'V ,
is given to avoid residuals in calculations based on the original
data, and with the exception of one, sam,pIe ,from :Gnke J)i:r~le is ,
less than 1~ of the total., That' i'8 9 the sum of the a:n:J,lytical

:", errors of 'all determinations is less than 1~~ of the sum of the
'; , ions determined., The average CC.il1il)osition of seawater as given" !
, "by Dittmar, is included forc01;lparison. " " ,

i.i
~... '

I· . . . .. .

1,'," " ,
" " ' Table 2 shovis the composition, of the samples""" "'{'.
, ' "calculated as a percentage of thf~ total dissolved solids and :"~\

",! >gives a direct c'omparison of all ~3ampJ.es indcpender.:.t of the "", ,
, 1;' ooncentration.' , InthesG and all o'cher calcul~J,.tions the' ';""\~i r

, : 'i; ,oorrec.lliedvalue for sodium. is used. .;. ",' .... -, .

. ,~,

.. , ~-

I I "" ,." ,.

, ' ''''' .. : ' ' . Considering the br:i.ne s~rm.;pJ.E-:s from 1. :Dingle~
;, ' ' " : ',L. ,Stinear, Club L. and Deep IJo it will be seen that although'

" ~ :.there is som.e ,variation in the concenti'ation of the brines from
;( ..'~>'a' given lake, ,the composj:tion i:3 remarkably constfmt" Further,
, " : 'L. Dingle '2I.nd'L. Stine8,r show a m:71.i.:ked sim.ilarity in composition'

as do, Club L. and DeepL;. However, the two ~:coul!s are quite','
distinct in respect to both CO:i:lco:ntrs.tion and composition." ,)"
This grouping is further demonst:c':xted by the bromide, concen- ''''-'

" .J , i.. tration and. 01/Br ratios sl1cvm 1J1 Table" 3., ," '\;
..', r ':' .'. :

:', ,',' ", -' ,', " 'It j,., 'possibl-:> -'-"',,~+ ·'-'1 -""0 J..' .~' ,-,~,.-" 0'\" 0' .,' '-:-lrJ..' 0-'--; on,i ;, ' ••, . '~, t·! .., '.U IJ!',~1.·- .~ ':;;l\JJ,L:' .;.I;:::,,~s flc • .J_ ~.:;, :::..lJ .....

"; ", ' i~'l 'concentration of'thB bi:ines, IIowev8I'? t~·i.e data available
are, insufficient to cle2~~C'I;1 (l st;:~,blish any such trendso

•

, \ " , , The seav.rater sc...:0rple from Davis shows close ag-reeme:nt
,/'\\'with Dittmar's ::iverage composition of seaviater.' The slightly
/; ",', ';~higher ,percentage of sulphate and correspondingly lovver chlol'ide
I,,;: :,,:'is ,in accord with the vie'lll that semvater in the arctic zones
,'j" ('.' ',is enriched' in sulphateo

:. ".~ .:.,

j I j f ."
.'. j .', ,.

• J ,I ~ • ,.

f'
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Analysis of the water soluble salts obtained froE
the 60il' sample taken above Deep', L'o Sh01NS a composition closely
approximating that of the Deep L. brine 9 while the high tvtal
soluble sa-l·t ;oontent of 1202/~ indicates satuT.'8.tionof the .' ".,
soils with brine at some time 0 , It,ts also evident that no';;"
leaching MS ·taken place subseqnent to exposure of the brillG, ,': ! ,

sature:ted soilo .' Water :percolating through a soil such as "this':', .
'would rapidly become saturated wIth soditun chJ.oric1e~ the major, . :
component of the' salable sE11ts', 1::111.10 remaining unsaturated
with respect· to the :morc"! :rE~aclily solut,le ma'G:nesitil11 saltso This·. ;
would'lead to differential solution of the com.ponents giving a
prodlJ.ci; depleted in' m;),gne sium. .A:b the same time the relatively , :;
insoluble calcium sulphate would remain as a residue so tha:t'
the soluble salts would becoillG 'olrriched in calciumo The
observed results do Lot support "tl1iso

'From ,the d·a"tp. i:"1':;'~~,~~)i~fS' 2 (;',' 3 fo·t· -the two samples,
from J3cavcz' 10 it is obv:t.c'l-1.S thn:l; 'both these arc diluted
sba\Va'tGl'o ,The cl:Llt<.tio;:l :c:;.,:tios arc 3101 for the sanmle

. 'collected Oll 24/10/58nnd 22 0 7 for. that of 2/11/58 assuming
. pure wc,tey' E.S dilu'2D..to Th8 ::lnal;:rzes of the water obtained
:trDl'll the ice sro;lple s tcJ.ri.-::'~ C",·~ Dc::',) :~o 31:,OW all extremely low
salt content, because of' 't;hi;] no ~.:-iG'n:tf::,oa:nce C8.:o. be
a't'tached -to the results for -GIla individual ionso,f .

,.. ..'
" ."

."':'

. ..
, '

..., ~"...." ".

';"-."

.~. .

'. ')

\
~.:::..~._, .

1'~a2~04
I! SL2 S04
Na2S04 ",
NaGl

. H8.2 S0 /1
NaCl '('

:" r".

Concentration::
Ratio ..

Amount
C' 11; t~~,~. ';0/. -- _,-, , .
of briYt.'~ )_____...,.:--__...... ......__~r~~~~

608
7 8'o 0

1To O

.. -, rot is impo'ssible for the l)reOE:Lt solu"blesalt ;.
content 'to' be the result of the accl.Unulo.tion of salts from the
evaporation of sea'spray as these would then ha;ve the same
percent8.g0· composition. ass€a watero . Further~ leaching of' a ','
saline depo£5.t fo:c:mec1 in' this way would"give a i-esidue containing- I'

sodiWll chloride with a high' proportion of calcium. sulpha'lie
and practically no magliesiu.m<. .This is no 'I; i.n accord with
the analytica~ :resultso !/ ,~

.,

,- In order' to compare the. composition of the brines'
w~ith that of seawater the individual resv~ts for each source
have been averaged and are sho\v.n in Table 40

.In the concentration of sea water by evaporation ' .,
· bromide' does not appear in the salts separating out before "the;. ,
· final 'stages of ,the evaporatioi1o In brine sD,mplesi-t is possible;,·
'to assume that ,there has been no 108$ of the bromicte iOllo Pot-·
assium behaves' similarly but IfJ;;1,y appear as complex salts in the ..·... ,J"

, solid phase before the final stage s of concentre.tion depending'.
· largely on the. temperature of evaporationo

"

. . .: ~ .

.. Assuming then that ;there'i's no lo~s of bromide ion :i:/j.:,
is possible to calculate the factor by which sea ",iIlater has peen.
concentrated. toprod.uce the presel\tprines and at the say.'l8 ,
time determine .the, nature of the salts which have been deposited
in the proces'so:"" This has been done in Table 40 The' '. ,.
concentrations of the i011s are given i11 milli-ecltlivalents/l1tire,.

, ',so that combina.tion of,anions and ca'liions can be made, clireciilyo.,

The main feature of Table 4 relating to
and salt deposition are as follows:·'"

',_,.l

"

(

.\.~ .

'j' , .~.

': ~.. ' ..

:.;'< ;.'
;:':,: ;

'.'

'.

: Lake Dingle
.~ :' IJake Stinear' -."

Club Lake .. .'~

• "

Deep Lake

..
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The ,amount above is the Quantity deposited \vhen a.
vOltLL1EJ of se'a water eq.1-1.al t'o,·the cO:':lcentration l"'atio in Iit'res
is reduced to 1 litrco' ,

, In addition to the salts sho~TI ~bovezmall amounts
of calcium carbonate and sulphate have been depositedo The
approximate values are, calciwn carbonate 008 ·co '105 g/litre
and calcium sulphate (as gypsu:m) 2-S, g/litre of brineo ,

, , The ~,gr~ement bet~NeeYl 'thddeterrnin0d. COllc'cl'ltration ,
of potassiulll in the brtnc ::.~nd. tho eXIJscteo. value calclAlated from
seawater is good? CiviDg fu~thcr support to the calcul~tion of
the concentration ra;1:;j.os f~~') re8,sona111y accu:ca'te estimateso .

',;

;. 'i

.... ~....
'~." ....

":: .

The determined' values for magri8SilJ.1T'.. in the brin.es
a:('o cOlls1 stently higher tlJ.8,j:l the calculat eel '7alus S 3uggesting .
that the calculated concentration l"D.tios a:r'e too 10:;.rc HowGv-er '
l;,"L-'?gnesium is, one of the le8s satisf1::.ctory deternuue.tions in -the
preseilC~ of a large excess of sodium and an error of 6~ in the
deterninatiol1 of 12,n.[;'118Sium v.rould. fully account for the dif'Zcre:nceso
In· view of this ar.:d that the calcnla·tiol1s are not clai:msd '(;0
have a high order of 8.CCUT2.CY but are average valu09~ 'the
concentration ratios based on bromine are Tetainedo Equating
the r.a.r':l.gnesium v,alues would increase -the concentration ratios·
by only 6~;if the possibility of, sy,sterr",,'1'tic a:n.alytical errors
is ignored. . ,

" It is concluded ,that the' present brines have'
arisen by the 'evaporation of· water from seawater \vith socliurn
sulphate alone or with sC'dium chloriele being deposited in,the
processo
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Fig. 20

PLATT!: 1-.
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-L-l~. ... .• ".". .1·"', _•." ., ~ •."."'l -f> ," ,.; ".
( .J..l.lPll~t !JO I,L ..e J:.!..g.:lll ~ ~;.llCl .J. OX:lJ.l.l..n5
gy.asi-dip slop(>:::~· ~lh'2 notches Oil
'the skyline. r1.dge on the righ-c of the
photograph mark, shear zones,,' : The
C:::lmp is on an isth:IJ.1l-18 of shingle and
boulders of a raised beachp.risillg
25 feet above the seaice in the
foreground 0

. ..
Part· of the Scott EOUll-r.e.iv.s II End0zoby
Land, . sho\xrlng the approximcl,te concord
ance of StUlli,ut heights.

A cirque; over 2~OOO feetdeeP9 on.the
northern side- of T4I-co Riiser Lar~eno'

The pilUlacles and stacks are typical of
glacial sculpturingo
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PLATE 2
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Figo 10 A terrace on the eastern'side of
Clemence,Massif? Prince Charles
Mo'.mtainsoThe steep' slope is'
:probably a., i'ault . scarp~: , .' .
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A cirque cutting into an 'old erosion
surface 11 east side of Patrick Point~·
Prince Charles mountains.' ..~ The rocks
are, ,probably"granite gneiss ,with' banda
rich in fe:11lic.. minerals. .Lambert. ". "
~~a.'d:er· in f.o,regroundo . ,
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. . ~-Old' 'erosion .surface about '700 feet' above
sea leve:J. ,..J ennings ,Promontory, on' the
eastern'sideo! the Amery Ice Shelfo .+ .'
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PLATE 3
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,Figo 10 l'iTcraine tel"'Ta083 9 north-west Nye
. :Mov.ntains, El1d·,{rby Lando" A.1!J.phi~'

'.1Gheatre Lake in right foregl"'oundo
At the foo"'G of the cirque', young'

,moraille,overJ,iesolder high level,
" p.epos7lt s~ , ',',
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Figo 20

Figo 30

Moraine burying an old landscape t
Prince Charles Mountainso ' The'
top of the line of bluffs represents
an old' erosion surface~' uplifted by
the Amery Fault; the fault soarp
was notched by erosio1l9 ,and the'
erosion surface sUbsequently buried
under a thick de-oosit of moraineo
Radok Lake in foregroundo
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A terrace of moraine on,the northern
side of the Leclde Ra."lg,e~ Kemp Land~

with lowlovelrOCTaine along the foot
of ..the range 0
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, Honeycomb weathering of quartz
feldspar gneiss? south-west corner,
of ,Adams Fi~Td,Il' Enderby Lando
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Fig.. 30

An erratic block of" aU~Lrtz"';feld8'par....
garne"c gneiss; abou·t '-1,000 feet above
the present ice leve1 9 . Leckie Ra:rt..ge~

The l11.an: 011 the left gives "G4e see,leo
A fla:tly" dipping fault I filled witih' .
pe~~tite can'be S8Gn in,the hill, to,
the right of the blocko
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Trail'of medial morain.e runnillg from.
the north~east0rn tip of Wilson Blv~f9

southern Prince Char~es Mountainso
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PLATE 5
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Part 'of the' Hansell l'1ouY,t'iJains 9 Kemp
Land 'looking southo 'i:~J::;::'~ :;~rG

-i:;yp1cal of the sma.ller :i.;3oJ.c:scd
rock' exposures of -lihe int61'io~'" of
Ender?y' and '~{emp Lo,ndsc>
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One of the 'main peaks'of the Grove
Nunataks~ 'looking easto' The rocks
are Il".ainly gneissic grc),!utes t with
miglliatites'on the:right; -to the:
left of the massif 9 'a steep' scarp
in ,the' iC0,' is due to dmfu~ing by·

:t110 mounta.tllso . 1m" extG!!,si1713 'moraine
deposit occursalollg tfl0 front of
the mountain.,
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Figo 30 Looking west up the deep water-cut
gully oetween Radok Lake (in middle
di t ) 1 -:-I - '" ""•.. s arlce a1'1( beaver 112,.i!:e" l'nB
rocJr.s ~U'e sediments of, -~he !rm.ery,
For~~tion9 which adjoin metc~orphics

(top right) alor~the P~ery Fatut
on the far side of Radok Lake 0 , '
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L:.~!Yi.C8·:j hO:l'.'izOl'lte.l CtU:'relj:~b0clded - .
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=-L:;,~·~~~..l:u.e bm'ld. s~:~: the top '''of :·the
scre~~ on tl1'3' :':':':':;~1t of the' photo~
tiThe rnf-+·r.>rl -'ir>e -'.-'10"/1··.· .!-(;t=J. 'I'='OO'fo o·p
........ _ _.J iJ .... 't.".;. .... ......, ....'~_ ......-" ''01".~.'J v.J.
the cliff is dr~') to tidel movement
of the ice of ·the 181m 6urfac8o
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USandst;one dykea tl i.n a gully in' s8.ndstonl;) .
of the' Amery Formation on the southern
side. of·Beaver Lakeo

/

Slumping in noY~al1y current bedded
sa~dstone of the p~ery FOY'mation,
southern side of Beaver L~~eo
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